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;O~GANOTIN REAGENTS TOWARO THE PREPARATION OF -- -- .' 

CYClIC OISULFIOES ~ RELATED COMPOUNOS 

,ABSTRACT 

, , 

Aspects of the chemistry of organotin-sulfur derivatives have been 

investigated. A series of synvnetrical disulfides was prepared by 

ha 1 ogen ox i dat i on of the correspondi ng tri -!!.-butyl al kylthi 0 or tri -n-

butyl arylthlotin(IV) compounds. Slmila'rly, cyclie dlsulfldes (5- to 

l~-niembered SlZe ring)' were prepared USlng the approprlate }1-a:,w-alkyl-

dith,iohexa-!!.-butylditin( IV) speeies or 2,2-di-!!.-butyl-l,3,2-dlthia-

stannacycloalkanes. The synthesis of the CyCllC disulfldes did not 

require any speclal hlgh dilut,ion' techniques: Synthetlc procedures for 
o 

the synthesis of the tin-sulfur derivatives are described. The effec-

tiveness of organotln reagents in the synthesis of CyCllC dlsulfldes is 

,:, ex'ami ned.· Studies on reaction'kinetics and competition reactlons were 

- carried out to proyide information on the mechanism of halogen, oxidation 
, 

'ot' th'e ti~-sul fur ,species. , 

The c~upling of sulfinyl chlorides with tri-n-butyltin lithium ,- , 

affordèd 'symmetrical thiosulfonatesj thes'e thiosulfonates were l1kely . , , --'L proyi,ded vi a rearrangement of vi c-di sul foxi'~es. Low: temperature 13C_. 

NMR'supports this. 
.' 

" 

, ' " " 

"4>'The use of organot in-sul fur deri vat ives as sulfhydryl protect i n9 
" 

groupi or as reagents for the synthesis of substituted thiophenes was 

examined. 

The desulfurlzation of It2~dlthlepane Itl~dl0xide was accompiished; 

this provided insi9ht on the desulfurizatio'n of cyelic thiosulfonates., 

.' 
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9 
li EM~lOI DE REACTIFS ORGANOSTANNIQUES DANS LA PREPARATION ~ 

. 
.... " Dl SULFURES CYCLIQUES II DE COMPOSES APPARENTES 

RESUME 

,Pl usieurs aspects de Iù chimle des déri vés organostannlques fUirent 

étudié~ •. Une série' de disul fures symétnques ont été\ préparés par 

oxydatlon hJlogémqye des composés trl-.!!.-butyle· al kylthlost;annl,ques(IV) 

ou trl-~-butyl earyl th19stanniques( l V) correspondants. De même, des 

~"disulfures, cyc1 lques de 5 â 12 membres funent préparés à partlrdes 

espèces I-'-a Î kyl di th'i o-a~w hexa-~-buty l bl sstanm ques( 1 v) ou de dl-_~-butyl-

2,2 dithiastanna-l,3,2 cycloalkanês sans eXlger de grandes dllutlOns. Les 

" 

,dérlvés stannosulfurés furent synt,hétlsés et l'efficacité des réactifs 
, , , 

organostanniquesdans la synthèse de dlsulfures cycl1ques fut évaluée. 

L'étude de la clnétique réactionnelle et des rédctlons compétltlv'es ont 

été effectuées dans le but d'éclalrClr le mécanisme d'OXldatlon halogéni-

que de l'espèce' stannosul furée. 
{ 

La réaction des chlorures sul flnlques avec le tri.!!..;butyl stannure de 

'lithium a proCtuit des thiosulfonates symétriques r~ultant 

vraisemblablement du réarrangement de'i:llsulfoxydes vJçlna~x (étûdes de RMN 

13C à basse t~pérature à 11 apPul). 
" 

: L"ut t II sat 1 on de déri vés ,organostannosul furés comme 'groupements 
o -

protecteurs des fonctlons sul fhydrll,es ou comme réactifs dans la synthès~ 

'de thi ophènes subst l tués a été mi se ,il l' épreuve. 

- La d~sul'fur1sation du dloxyde~l,l de, dlthlépan,e-I,2 fut effectuée; 

c e c T a fou r n l que 1 que S '1 n d 1 C a t ion sen ce, qui a il t t r a 1 t à 1 il 'u 

désulfurisatlon de thlo5uHanates:cycl iques. 
, ( l, 
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"éHAPTER 1 

1 NTROOUCTI 011 

1.1 A Brief History of Sul fur and Tin. 

J ! ' 
," 

1 

, , 

" '-1-

J 

It is of lnterest that while sul fur and tin have bèen known sinée 

,antiquity, 'l1ttle research into the combinat1on of these tWQ elements 

has been c)rried out untll very recently. 

In the Bible. sulfur is referred to as brimstone. The Chi nese . 

adeptly experimented with comblnatlons of saltpetre (potassium nitrate). 

charcoal and sul fur for use flrstly in public firework dlsplays and 

then for mil itary purposes. 1 Thl s formul at lOn for gunpowder may have 

been used as early as ca. 2000 B.C. by the Chinese mandarln Wan Pou. but 

more conservative estlmates place the flrst use of thlS exploslve at 

about the first century A.D. 2 Tin lS a component of the alloy bronze 

from which the era of ca. 3500-2500 B.C. takes its name. 3 

Organosulfur chemlstry began in 1833-1834 when the Copenhagen pro

fessor Zeise prepared ethanethiol (C2H5SH ).4,5 After. obtainlng the 

,mer~aptan (thiol), Zelse a1so prepared diethyl dlsulflde. 6 There was . 
no looking back and ofganosulfur chemistry is now an important branch of 

organlc chemistry. 

The first organotin compounds were diethyltln specles. Frankl and 

prepared diethylt'in diiodlde ln 1849. but it was not characterized as 

such Until a few,years later. He synthesized dlethyltin d~chloride and 

diéthyltln oXlde in 1853. 7 In 1861 Kekulé pronounced the followlng: 

" 1 cannot reslst the opportunlty of once agaln drawlng the attentlon o( 

chemists to the anal ogy between tin compounds and carbon compounds •••• ,,7 

\ 
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After' 1880, the 

, , 

study of alkyliin'compounds faded Dut the discovery of 

industrial applications for organotins brought a~out a ren~TSSance which 

started around 1'949.7 

In 1860, 'Kulmitz lnvestigated the react10n of tnethylt1n bromide 

" 'and,' 'hyd rùgen 5 u 1f Hie. which 'afforded "stannethyl sul fide" (1) , 

Thl s was the f1 r$t reported compound 

-2-

,. 

tontaining a co~alent tln-sulfur bond. 8 The discovery in 1950 that \ 

,compounds of the type (2) stabilized polyvtnyl chloride stimulated the 

modern interest in tin-sulfur chemistry.9 

Et ,s.-r;.S~ Et, 

(I) 

.' 

" 1.2 Odor of Sulfur Chemistry and Sulfur Cl'lemists. 

(2) 

L. l "'t 
, ! 

-

• J 

The adJectives used to descr1be the unpleasant odor1of organosulfur 

compounds and the chemists who work with these compounds are many. All 

coovey the notion that sulfur chemlsts are bearers of 111 wlnd. The 

obnoxious odor from one notorious class of sul fur derivatives has led ~o 

t'he evdcuat i on of bui l ct 1 ngs and on at 1 east one occas l on the ni ght of 

cornmuters from an entire section of a subway train. 

Low mo"lecular weight thiols are the most notorious. as Fleld points 

put 10 in, the fol1owing fashion: liA few bigots complaln that volatile 

disulfides have dlsagreeable odors, but at least complalnts are mu ch 

less stridènt than against thl01s." ln conjunction with theH work 6n 

sulfur compound s' in plants, Ettlinger and Kjaer pronounced,: "The odors 



, . 

\ 

.' 

,-
o(divalent sulfur compounds are [lot always pleasant, but they c()nf~r on 

-
this area of natural products a homelf appeal. •• ".l~ Lastly. J 

concerning a ton of butanethiol WhlCh was shlpped'to France dur1ng World 

War to be used as a camouflage gas. Re1d offers,u There lS no record 

ta its fate, though Tt should have been possibJe to trace lt.,,4 

It shou1d be emphaslZed that on1y low molecular welght sulfur 

compounds are offE>nS1VC, and of these, thiols ln partlcular. Further-

more, S1nce many products of biological decay contaln tnese compounds, 
u 

it has, been speculated that heightened sensitlvity to these odors has 

served to proteet organisms trom potentlally toxie, rot t l ng or 

~ decomposing fOOds. 12 As little as 1 part in 50,000,000,000 of ethane
Il 

thiol in air can be detected by the human olfactory system. 4 

.. 
1.3 Uses .21. Orga'not ln Compounds. 

As was mentioned above (Section 1.1). compounds of type (2) are 

used ta staplll ze PVC. They do so by preventing thermal dehydrochlori-
G 

nat l on of the pol ymer dUrl n9 proe ess i n9 and subsequent exposure to 

sunlight. 13 Di il l ky l tin bis ( S ,S 1 -1 sooety lt h lOg l ye 0 11 a'te) [R2 Sn ( SCH2COr 

' .... Oet)2] exhlblts low mamrnaTlan tox1Clty; hence 1t lS used ilS a PVC 

addltlVe for appl1ciltion~ ln WhlCh the polymer will contact water. food 

and beverages.-H The rneehanism of heat stablllzatlOn 15 provlded ln 

Scheme l. 

Organotins of the type RSnX3, R2SnX2 and R3Snx, sorne of these belng 

organotin-sulfur denvatlves, have been used as funglcldes, mitieldes, 

dlS1nfectants, bloeldes ln manne palots. and \ wood preservat1ves. 13 

Tln-oxygen compounds have been shown to have water repellent properties. 13 

-3-
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Scheme 1. 

SR' 
;"~ , R Sn ...... 

Z ...... SR.-

(Z) 

...... Cl 
RZSn ...... + 

Cl 

SR' 
Sn/ 

RZ ...... SR. 

HCl " 

1 
SR· , 

/' 
-----...... R2Sn ...... 

Cl 

HCl t ) 
'---------------------------------------' 

1.4 Toxicity of Organotins. 

The toxiclty of organotins varies with the number of 'allcyl groups 

attached; toxicity is greatest when there are three Sn-C bonds, that is 

compounds of type R3Snx.14 Toxicity ,deereases as' the al kyl groups at 

tin increase in Slze. Thus Me3SnX i5. more tOX1C than Et3SnX whieh, in 

turn is more harmful than BU3SnX.l5 

Wbile organatins exhiblt toxie propèrties, inarganie tin is non

taxie; similar behavior is, not observed for lead, mereury and arsenic. 14 

This phenomenon ea~ be) und~rstood by considering the meehanlsm by whieh 
-

organotins manifest their toxlcity • Trialkyltins and tetraalkyltins 

. (whieh rapldly dealkylate to the corresponding trialkyl derivatives) 

bind ta protelns; 'possibly ta cysteine and hist'idlne 'residues. 

Dialkyltins can also comblne with proteins and further, may bind to 

reduced lipoic aeid. 13 ,14 Organotins concentrate in the blaod, liver 

and bra in.14 

Almast all volatile organotin compounds cause headaches, thi~ along 
... 

with i ts strong. unp 1 easant smell are early warni ng ~i 9ns te> loeal 

atmosphere eontamination. 16 
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1.5 Bond St rengths • 

" 

The most important bond 9issoclation energy in the study of tin-

sulfur species lS, of course, that of the t1n-sulfur bond. Unfortu-

nately this value ;s difficult to locate ln ~he literature, as Smith and 

lJavies have pointed out: "Accurate values for the Sn-S bond dissoc;at;on' 

energy do n&t appear avai l abl e .... "17 Neverthel ess. a thorôugh survey 
l , 

of the literature,indiçates that a value of ?2 kcal/mol is reasonable 

far th; S bond- energy.lB 

Table 1. Relevan~ Bond' Dissociation Enèrg1es. 18_,19 

Bond 

S-C 

S-H 

S-S 
J" 

Bond Dissociation Energy 
(kcal/mol) 

77 

Compound' 

MeSMe 

• MeSH 

MeSSMe 

"S-Cl 

92 

74 

70~ MeSCl 

\ 
S-O: 

" -
r ,~ 1 , 

Sn-S 

'Sn-O 

Sn-N 
, , 

Sn-f 

Sn-Cl 

Sn-Br 

Sn- 1 

Br-Br 
-' 

' -, 
1 .. 1 

" ,63-68' , 

-5,2 

6,6 

, 41 

99 

----75 

61 

45 

" 

/J 

Divalent Sul fur. 
" '- Vari QUS Sul f1tes 20 

I~ 

, Me3SnSBu 

Me3SnOEt 

Me3SnNMe2 

SnF4 

Me3SnCl 

;~, 
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Aq ~mpJrical 'method fo-r the determination of bond dissoc1atfon 

energies has been developed by Sanderson; a serie~ of formulae are given 

tO,obtain the bond strength of almost any bond.21 His system utilizes 

the conc ept of the equa 1 i za t i on of e,l ect ronegat 1 vit i es of a 11 bonded 

atoms in ~ molecule. For Sn-S, the ca1culated bond dissoci~tion energy 

is 56.0 kca1/mo1.21 ,22 

TRe compound used to obtaln the Sn-F bond strength was SnF 4 , 
• 

however. the bond energies for the other t1n hdl ides were found using 

the respective trimethyltin ha1ide. When performlng calculations w1th , 

bond energies it 15 important that the values be "interna11i' consis-

tent; since the Sn-F bond energy determined from Me35nF can not be 

found, it 15 of interest to know the other tin hal ide bO'nd 'energies as 

determined From tin tetrahal ides. These energles',- in kcal /mol, ar~: 

Sn-Ç1, 77 (5nC14); Sn-Br, 65 (SnBr4); Sn-l, 49 (5nI4).23 These valués 
" . 

are very simi1ar to those obtained using Me35nX, as shown in Table 1. 

,1-.6 Nomenclature. 
l' 

The nomenclature of organosul'fur compounds can: at the very least, 

, - be perpl exing. Eric Block writes ", The diffitu1ties stem not only from 

the myri ad of known st ructura 1 'types but al so from di sagreement among 

the experts on the proper choice of na~es."24 'Furth'er obstacl es ar1se 

when one d,eals with organosulfur specie5'that a1so contain metals. ' ln 
, -o ,~~ 

t~is-thesi~ the IUPAC method of naming compounds will be used • 

Often the suffixes for organosul fur compounds contain one of-the 
. 

vowels-~. lor o. These suffixes indicate the oxidation number at sul., 
fur., ~nd there 1s a direct correspondence between alphabetical order and 

-6-
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increasing oxidation number. Thus the letter ! in a suffix designates a 

.divalent sul fur species (no double bond to oxygen). 
, 

The letter i 

implies tetravalent sul fur (one sulfur-oxygen double bond) while the 

letter 0 refers to hexavalent sul fur (two sulfur-oxygen double bonds). 

This is exemplified by these organosulfur chlorides: 

chloride (3), methanesulflnyl chloride (4) and 
~ 

Ehloride (5). 

( 3) 

, ' 
.... ',... 

o 

" CH,S-CI 

( 4) 

fi 
CH,S-CI g 
, 

(5) 

methanesulfenyl 
\. 

methaneSulf.2.~ 

,/ 

~imilarly, disulfides (6), thiosulfinates (7) and thiosulfonates 

< " {8} '.differ only in oxidation number at one of the two adjacent sulfur 

, . 

'J , 

,- , 

atoms. 

, 
, " 

RS-S~ 

(6) 

o 
Il 

RS-SR 

(7) 

0' 
Il 

RS-SR 
Il 
0 --' 

,. 

\ '. 
(8) 

Strict adherence to the e-i-o rule would suggest that d1sulfides 

should be called thiosulfenates, however this 1s not the case. 

Convention allows for this 'and other exceptions.· An example of a far 

greater inconsistency is the following: sulfenes (9), sul fines (IO) and 

sulfones (11). In thlS instance, the common names for these qUlte 
. 

diverse compounds are implied to have related structures. 

-7-
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R "'=s't r' ~O 

(9) 

,/ 

( 10) 

o 
JI 

RSR 
Il o , 

( 11) 

A partial listing of' IUPAC,nomenclature for prganosulfur compounds 

15 given on the next page. It includes compounds of the ty.pe 

discuss.ed in this thesis; a more extensive collection is also 

available. 24 

The nomenclature of organosulfur derivatives of tin can be 

confus1ng because they can be named with an "organic nomenclature" or an 

"inorganic nomenclature".25 This has been been noted in the following: 

"0ccas ionally, the ëomments (on both nomenclature systems) turn to 

complaints about the inflexibility of one group or the other, ând the 

unwillingness of one to accept the principles followed by.the other. 

Such complaints are especially common in borderline fields such as 

organometal]ic co~pounds."25 By the "inorganic" method, the sulfur 

containing group at tin can be considered as either an anion or as' a 

ligand. In the former case the tin-sul fur compounds are called tin 

alkanethiolates; for instance, by this nomenclature system, compound 

(12) below is called tri-~-butylstannyl ethanethiolate. When' the sul fur 

group is considered as a ligand then the C2H5S moiety is c..-lled ethyl

thio or ethanethiolato. Thus compound (13) below can be named di-n-
, -

butyl diethanethlolatotin(IV) or di-!-butyl diethylthiotin(IV).26,21 

-.--

-8-
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IUPAC name 

Ethanethi 01 

Ethyl methyl sul fide 

Dimethyl sulfoxide 

Di ethy1 sul fone 
J 

~thanesulfenic acid 

Methanesulfinic acid 

Methanesulfonic acid 

" Phenyl methanesul fenate 

Methyl benzenesulfinate 

Methyl methanesulfonate 

Ethyl methyl disulfide 

Dimethyl trisulflde 

. Benzyl n-butanethiosulfinate - ' 

Ethyl methanethiosulfonate 

Ethanesulf~~amide 

Phenylmethanesulfinamide 

Benzenesulfonamide 

Benzenesulfenyl chloride 

-9-

Phenylmethanesulfinyl cbloride 

Phenylmethanesulfonyl bromide 

Oimethyl vic-dlSulfoxide 

~ethanesulfenyl ethanesulfinate 

Oimethyl vic-di sulfone 

Trimethy1sulfonlum iodide 

Tetramethyl sul furane . 

--



, 

1 

1 ~ 

( 

,-. ' 

•. Bu,Sn-SEt 

(12) , " 

'" 

SEt 
/ 

... ButSft 
'SEt· 

, (13), 

" 

. , 

In this thesis, tin-sulfur compounds wlll usually' be named as 

alkylthiotin(IV) species. Compounds of type (12) wll1 be commonly 

referred to as thlotins, while compounds of type (13) wlll be commonly 

c~lled dithlotin species. 

l' Compounds of type (l4) can be sim11arly named, however, the 

bridging dithio mOl et y must be considered; thus, compound (14) i5 named 

",-1.4-butyldlthiohexamethyldltin(IV). This type of compound will be 
c 

commonly referred to as a dithioditln specles. 

Cycl i c compounds of the type depicted below {lS} are named accord-

1 n9 to the number of atoms in the ri n9 , with the appropri ate 

(14) " ( 15) 
, 

prefixes for sul fur or tin. Thus compound (15) 1s named 2,2~imethyl-
• 

1.3,2-d1th1astannaeyclooctane. These will be eommonly. referred to as a 

cyelie d1thiastanna species. 
j 

-, ' 

\ 

a 

.. -- i 
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1.7 Bonding and Stereochemistry of Disulfides • 

lt was once a à>ntrov~rsy as to whether the, di sulfide linkages are 

branched {l6} or unbranched {6}. Raman and 1 nfrared spect ra, ultravi 0-

let, X-ray and dipole moments all show quite clearly that 1Jle unbranched 

5 ' 
Il 
5 

R ..... 'R 

(.16) 

RS-SR 

(6) 

'"' (6) system is favored. 28 ,29 (lU The availability of sulfur to form 

chains is displayed in the allotropes of the element. and in a variety 

groups. " 29 

bui 1 t up of s'tlVur ,cha i ns terml nated by other atoms or 
(J . 

Sulfur monofluoride (S2F2) 15 a notable exceptlon, it 

of compounds 

exists in the branched form 28 as well as the unbranched form. 30 It is 

-11-

likely that the 5trong electron pull transmitted by the two fluorines-
~'<I./' 

.. 

\ 

(17) , 

, 
allows for d-orbital utilization, hence double bond character. Cyc)1c 

thiosulfité O,O'diesters can also have a branched sulfur; the X-ray, 

structure of O,O'-bicyclohexyl-1,l'-diyl thiosulfite (17) confirms 

, .' 

r' 

.. 
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It i s not al ways wi se ta base exp 1 anat i ons of bond 1 n9 on the 

availability of d orbitals. but the presence of electronegative atoms on 

sul fur such as f1 uorine or q~ygen can i ncrease the effect ive nuel ear 

charge on sulfur thus contraeting orbitals and lowering orbital 

energies of the sulfur atom in question. 32 • Nuclear effects seem to 

sensit.l~e 3d orbitals more than others thus they art!' apt. to shrinl< more 

than the 3s or 3p orbitàls. 33 This allows for the 3d and other 

orbitals to mlX, so that a 3d7l' -3p7l' bond may form. 32 ,34 

The bonding in so-called hypervalent sulfur compounds SF4 (includes , 

one lone pair of electrons on sulfur) and SF6 also irtvoke the use of d-

orbitals. Hybrldlzation of the unfilled 3d orbitals occurs to afford 

the trigonal bipyramidal SF 4 (sp3d hybrid) while SF6 exhiblts octahedral 

syl1JTletry (sp3d2).32 An alternate approach to the bonding in these 

molecules suggests that they are hypovalent; thus. for SF6• the central 

sul fur atom has a +3 charge while each fluorine supports a one-half 

negative charge. 35 

Disul rides are generally non-pl anar with a R-S-S-R dihedral angle, 

of ca. 90
0 

(Fi gu re 1).34,36 The barrier to rotation '~~ries. typical 

values are 9.5 kcal/mol for Me2S2 and 13.2 kcal/mol for Et2S2' The 

'" 

Figure 1. Stereocheml stry of the Di sulfide Linkage 
~ 

1'. • 
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barri er for H2 52 i s a low 2.7 kcal/mol while that-of 52C12 is a rel a-

tively high 14.2 kcà1 /m~l·. 29,34 Signi flcant1y lower val ues were 

attained by Boyd 37 who ca1culated a barrier of 2.2 kca1/mol for Me252 

and an'upward limit of 7.0 kcal/mol for acycl1c dlsu1fldes; h1S calcula-

tion for H2S2 pred1cts a barner of 0.9 kcal/mol. Generally lower 

va]~es have been slmllarly calculated by Snyder and Carlsen. 38 

A postulate on the nature of the bondlng of dlsulfldes lS that the 

u bond between the two sul furs and the (J bond JOl n1 ng sul fur and carbon 

atoms are nearly pure p ln character. Of the two lone pairs of e1ec-

trons on sulfur one lS in the 3s orbltal spherlcally dlstrlbuted about 

the nucleus while the other occuples the remalnlng 3p orbltal. 29 • 39 

In dl sul fldes, these nonbonded 3p el ectrons are repell ed. the mi nlmum 

o 
repulsion belng when the dihedral angle lS at 90 • Sald ln a dl fferent 

way, the S-S bond strength 1 S greatest when there 1 s a esse di hedra l 

angl e 
o 

of 90 because the negatl ve contrl but lOns (S13p 7r - S23p 7r are 

diminlshed relatlve ta other bondlng contributions. 37 Another POSS1-

bi 1 ity is that the orbitals are sp3 hybrldlzed and the 
o 

90 dl hedra l 

angle results From repuls1ve interactlon of the nonbonded sp3 

orbi ta l s. 34 

Due to the skew conformation of dlsulfldes two enantlomerlC confor-

mers are posslble. Interconverslon of the conformers may occur through 

a cis {18) or trans (19) transitlOn state. The trans transltion state 

is energetically favored. 36 •37 ,40 Inoaddition. as expected. when the 

R R 

1 1 

R , , 

s-s s-s 
o 1 
R 

(18) ( 19) 

i, 
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size of substituents on sul fur increase, the cis barrier to rotation 

increases relative to the trans barrier. 36 ,38 Boyd 36 has calculated 

that the disulfide dihedral angle is determined by electronis. effects 

while both steric and electronic effects control the relative magnitude 

of cis and trans rotational barriers. It should be noted however that -
the esse dlhedral angle for acyclic dlsulfides is not always 

o 
90, in 

fact it may vary from 74° to 105
0

•
41 Also, others c1aim that the 

dihedral angle 1S lndeed affected by steric as wel1 as electronic 

effects. 41 In the absence of steric effects the cis barrier appears to 

be of lower energy than the trans. 34 

It has been suggested that the inherent chirallty of the disulfide 

moiety contrlbutes ta the hlgh speclflc rotation of L-cystine relative 

to otQer am}na dClds. 34 ,42 

In the presence of a flXed aSylTlTletric center, an unequal distribu-
v 

tion of M (left-handed helix) and P (right-handed helix) of the disul-

fide can be malntained. ThlS unequal allotment of diastereomeric forms 

occurs in many naturally-occurrlng compounds. 43 ,44 

-14-

Small cyel ie disulfldes sueh as , 1.2-dlthiolane"':4-carboxyl ie dcid '." 

(20) 
o 

are constralned and cannat achieve a esse dihedral angle of 90. 

For compound((21) the dihedral angle is 26.6f'l while for 1,2-dithiane-

- 1.6-dicarboxyllc aCld lt is 60.3° .30 ThlS great'ly affects the stabil-
-.' 

ity of the disulflde; for instance 1,2-dithiolane readily polymerizes on 

èfforts to purify and 
- " 

COOH 
" 0 s-s 

d 

(20) 

isolate it. 45 

HOOC-o-COOH 

s-s 

(21) 

, . 

" 
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1.8 Natural1y-Occurring and Other Interesting Cyclic Oisulfides. 

One of the most importpnt and widely known eyelie dlsulfides ,1s Q

lipoie aeid (22). It 1S isolated from liver tissue and is required for 

metabolism and growth. Furthermore, there 1S a possible need for 0-

lipoic acid in the photosynthet1c processes of plants. 46 The 1,2-

dithiolane (23) moiety 1S alsp present in nere1stoxin (24), a neurotoxin 

found in the marine worm Lumbriconereis heteropoda 47 , ln 3,3-dlmethyl-

1,2-dithiolane (25) which is a constituent of ln mink secretion48 and in 

the plant growth regulator asparagus;c acid (20) found ln asparagus. 49 

Asparagus, also contains the methyl (26) and ethyl (27) esters of 

0(CHZ).COOH 
" 0' (7 

S-s 5-5 l , S-S 
, 

.; of 

( 22) 
r : ; 

(23) o (24) 

.. 

COOMe COOEt 

~ 0 0 
s-s s-s s-s 1) 

( 25) (26) (27) 

asparagus;c aeid. 49 Brugine (28), 4-hydroxy-l,2-dithiolane (29) a'nd 

~ gprrardine (30) which are present in species of'mangrove trees 11.48 

also have the 1,2-dithiolane sub-strueture. 

# 

-15-
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4, OH 0-% () 'f-(') s-s s-s 1 5-5 o s-s , ' CHJ 

(28) (29) (30) 

Catibage harbors 1,2-dithiole-3-thione (31) 46 while the parent 

compound 1,2-dithiole (32) contrlbutes to the characterlstlc odor of 

cooked aspa ragus. 50 Asparagus (cooked or uncooked) al so conta 1 ns the 

following six membered ri,ng disulfides: l,2-dithiane-4-carboxylic acid 

(33), 5-methyl-l,2-dithiàne-4-carboxylic acid (34)49, 3-vlnyl-3,4-

dihydro-l,2-dithiin (35) and 3-vinyl-3,6-dihydro-l,2-dithiin (36).50 

Red dithiin (37) occurs in several species of plants. 46 

('rs () nOOH 

h
COOH 

S-S S-S s-s S-S 

.. 

JI) (32) (33) (34) 
'v 

H 

()-1 0---! -0- 1 hC-CH=CH. 
CH,CSC If ~ C:=C-/C9' 

S-S , s-s' H 

(35) (36) ( 37) 
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The seven-membered cyc1ie disulfidi 3-hexyl-l,2-dithiepan-5-one 

(38) has been detected in the Hawalian browo -the a1ga Oictyopteris 

-,plagiografll11a. 51 1,2-dithiepan-4-amine (39) a10n9 with its methane-

sulfonyl (40) and benzenesulfonyl (41) dèrivatives have been studled as 

posslb1e radlation drugs. 52 

Cyc1ie disulfides with addltional 5ulfur atoms in the ring are a1so 

known. The red a19a Chondria californlca and the mushroom Lentinus 

edodes contaln 1,2,4-trithiolane (42), Chondria californica a150 con

tains the correspondlng Sulfoxlde (43).47.53 cls-3,5-Dlmethyl-1,2,4-

trithiol anc (44) and the trans ;somer (45) have been detected ln potato 

oil, rOdsted fl1berts. cooked beef, cheese, dry red beans and the 

mushroom Boletus edulis. 50 ,54 

0 , 

OC.Ho> 
ONH, '0 NHS,O,CH , ONHSO,Ph 

s-s s-s s-s s-s 

(38) (39) ( 4{)) (41) 

s 
""'('1 

s-s 
.. 

(~2) (43) (44) (45) 

Slmilar compounds, cis-3,5-dlethyl-l,2,4-trithio1ane (46) and 

trans-3,5-diethyl-l,2,4-trithio1ane (47). are found the anion Allium 

-17-



c cepa 55 , wh11e trithiolaniacin (48) occurs in root material of guinea-hen 

weed Petiveria alliacea. 48 ,50 

" 

~s~ 
s-s 

>. , 

(46) (47) '. (48) 

From Chondria californica, the red alga which contains (42), have 

been identified 1,2,4,5-tetrathiane (49)~ lenthionine (50), 1,2,4,6-

. tetrathlepane (5I) and the corresponding sul.f'one (52).47 Lenthionine 

and l,2,4,6-tetrathlepane arealso found ln the hlghly prized edible 

1nushroom Lentinus edodes (Shlitake)53,56 fram which the former derives 

its name. Lenthionlne a150 occurs ln caoked mutton. 57 

- " - ,p 
/S ....... s"""""""'s ~.......-......J=o (-s) s s 

\ ) \s-) \5-) s-S s-S 
o , 

(49) ,(50) ( 51) ( 52) 
" ' 

From pr:'ocessed ham 54 and cooked mutton 57 one fjnds 3,6-dimethyl-

1,2,4,5-tetrathiane (53), a compound similar to (49). Other bis(disul

fides) are the dimer of l,2-dlthiacyclobutane (54). l,2.5,6-tetyathio-
r 

cane (55) whiçh is found in 'Chenin Blanc' grape leaves 50 and t\he alka-

laid cass1pourine (56) from Cassipourea gumn1flua. 11 An example of a 

-18-
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compound with four disulfidé linkages 1s 1,2,4,5,7,8,lO,11-octath1a-

_ -cyclododecane (57) which is found in the red alga Chondria califor

nica. 47 

s-s '" [1 s~s 

-< >- 1 1 
S S 

S-S;\f ~t 

(53)" 
~" 

(54) (55) 

~ 

~s-s N ,', ··Û 
LJN"'-s-s 

( 56), (57) 

," . The very active antibiotics holomycin (58), thiolutin (59) and 

aureothricin (60), WhlCh also contain a eyelie disulfide moiety, are all 

" isolated from Streptomyces, unfortunately these eompounds also exhibit 

l 

/1-. \ 0 \ 0 

N"1CH

• f1NHCE' ?' ,# NH~CHI- ";, " , g 
0' ,', s-s , . s-s s-s 

;. .,~ 

'C' ~ 

y 

(58) r- (59) (60) 
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conslderable toxicfty.46' A derivatixe of holomycin, 3-carboxyholomycin 

(61), also resembles the penieillins; this compound shows far lèSS 

antibiotic activity.58 Cyel;c 'disulfides of the type (62) have been 

synthesized by Perrone and- co-workers 59 ; these were used to prepare 

penicillins (63) using desulfurizaton techniques. 

H,' 0 

HOC j,H-;- NHCCH, 

lI~g 
,0 S-S 

Ji) 
COOCH, 

,'. 

:P')- , 
CoaCH, 

" 
, -

(61) (62) " (63) 

Hore complex cyelie disulfides are the bieyelic compounds. that 

-20", 

\ ' 
contain the epidithiodioxopiperazine ring system (64). Many of these ' '. 

eompOunds exhibit antiviral, antibiotic or antifungal activity. the 

1- "'" site of this aC,t1vity is thought to be the epidithiodl0xopiperazine 

ri n9,. 60 

g11otoxin 

Two examples are the antibiotlcs gliotoxin (65) and dehydro- '. 

(66).61 An analogue of dehydrogl1otoxin, compound (67), 

i nhibits the enzyme reverse transcriptase. 60 ,62 Aranot in (68), 

apoaranotin (69) and acetylaranotin (70), al1 produced by the fungus 

Arachniotus aureus, have ant,iviral activity.63,64 Hyalodendrin (71), a 

, , 

10 . , 
< '-, , . 
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{65} {66} .' .' .{67} 

fungitoxic metabolite, ; s produced by the imperfect 

HXa 1 odend ron. 12 Man~ other epiditniodio~opiperazines such as 

sporidesmin (12) have been li'sted 'by Sanmes. 65 
,r .' 

, ' 
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The nonapeptides oxytoein and vasopressin contain two eysteine 

residues -that are linked ta form a eyelie disu1fide. Oxytocin is 

required for milk flow in lactating animals and for uterine contraction. 

It was the first polypeptide hormone to be synthesized. Vasopressin 

1ncreases blood pressure and suppresses urine flow. 46 ,66 There are 

several polypeptldes that are cycl ie disul fides; thelr primary structure 

1s partially determined by the oxid1Zed cystelne res1dues. Llkely the 

best known of these polypeptides lS the .pancreatic hormone insuline It 

15 éomposed of two chains, A and B, that ar~ joined by two dlsulfide 

11 nkages to form a ri ng. Furthermore, the A chain is itsélf a cyelie 

disulfide sinee it contains a P~;f of, cysteine residues that are 

oxidatively eoupled. 66 ,67 

, .' 
. 1.9' Prev10us Preparations of Cye1ic DisuJftdes. 

The earliest method 68 used to prepare a series of eyelic disu1fides 

(13) was developed by Davis and Fettes. 69 They $howed that the steam 

-distillation of aqueous dispersions of disulfide polymers afforded very 
'(\ 

'small amounts of the respective monomers. The rate of depolYme'ri zat i on 

was very s,low, howeller, it was noted that the addition of sodium 

hydroxide significantly inereased this rate. 

" .' 

'. 
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(73) 
<.1 

for! .. ~ 3, (23); 4, (74); t75) ; 
~ 

(76) n = n = n = 5, n Il 6, 

n = 7, (77) ; n = 8, (78); n Il 9, (79); n • 10. (BO) 

. 
", Th~ preparation of eycl ie disulfides by reverse polymerizat10n was 

also achfeved by Nelander 70 who placed g. 100 mg of polymer latex on a 

twofold excess of SOlld iodlne. Small droplets of liquid monomer ap

peared at room temperature or with gentle heating. The yields for the 

fivè-membered rlng disulflde 1,2-dlthiolane (23), the six-membered ring 

1,2.r.jdithiane (74) and' the seven-membered ring disulfide 1,2-dithiepane 
\ 

(75) were 72%, 92% and 81% respectively. Ylelds for medium ring size 

" eyelic disulfides were not as good; 4% of 1,2-dithiaeyeldoetane (76) was 
~, 

'prepared while a slightly better 8% was obtained for 1,2-dithiaeyelo-

. '" dodeeane (80).~ 

The treatment of Bunte salts {81} with CuC1 2 hâs also been used to 

synthesize1 cyelie disulfides (Seheme 2).68 The yields of monomers are 

general1y low~ and very low (0.2-4.0 %) for medium ring size cye11c 

disulfides (eight- to twelve~membered rings). Treatment of the Bunte 

salts with zinc chloride has been found less sueeessful, while 10dine or 

hydrogen peroxide oxidat.ions have been unsuccessful • 

... 

",,' 
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Scheme 2. 

" 

(81) ,(73) 
f 

The, reaction of tetramethylenedithiocyanate (82) with potassium 

hydroxide provides 1,2-dithlane (74) in good yields (Scheme 3); however, 

attempts to prepare 1 ,2-d ith; acyc l ooctane (76) us i ng the hexamethyl ene , 

derlvative lead to polymerlzation.7 1 Gagnon t BOlvin and Brown 72 claim 

to have prepared l.2-dithiolane in 95% yi~ld by Itdding hydrazine hydrate 

to trimethylened1thiocyan,ate- {83}. 
o QJ 

Scheme 3. 

KOH .5-5 

NCS-(cHJ.SCN .. U NCS-(CHJ;-5CN 
" 
... 

,-

(82) (74) {83} 

Barltrop, Hay~s and Calvin45 ,prepared 1,2-dithiolan~ (23) and 1,2-

dittliane (14) by adding the respective dibromides to a re-fluxing solu

tion of sodium disulfide nonahydrate and elemental sulf'ur. ,Polymers of 
o 

1.2-'dithiolane were depolymerized by steam distillation in the presence 

of strong alkalL. 

-24-

Oxidation of thiols using cOfllllon oxidants such as OZ, H202' 12"'- ,_ 

S02C12' K3Fe(CN)6 and FeC13 1 s rouUnely used to prepare syl1Jl1etr1ca l 

disul fi des. 73 Careful oxidatfon of dithiols ysing long addft10n t1mes 
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of the oxidant and high dilution c't>nditions should afford good yields of 

monomer as opposed to polymer. It is precisely thl,s type of methodology 

which is most frequently used to prepare cycl;c disulfldes. 

Cyclic disulfldes contaimng 5-10. 12 and 15-membered rings have 

been prepared by the slow addition of ferric chloride'l to dithiols. 74 

1,2-0ithiolane (23) was, isolated as a polymenc gum. 1,2-01 thi ane (74) 

and 1,2-dithiepane ,(75) were obtalned in good ylelds; however, to obtain 

(75) it was necessary to add l,the oXldant over a perlOd of two days. The 

eight-membered cyclic disulflde (76) was obtained in 30% yield but the 
'! 

addition of FeC1 3 required 6 days. For larger homologues, 'the fol1owing 

results were obtained: nine-membered rlng (77), 45% after 7 days; ten

membered ring (78), 50% after 9 days; twel ve-membered ring (80), 601. 

after 7 days; f1 fteen-membered ri n9, 60% after 3 days. 

The efficiency of 10d1ne oX1datlon of a th101 lS increased by 

add i ng tri ethyl ami ne. This is due ta the uptake, by the base, of the 

n.ydro1odlc acid WhlCh 15 formed ln the reaction. lodine and triethyl-

ami ne were used by lsenberg and Herbrandson 75 ta obta i n the s 1 x membered 

-
• cycle 1,2-dithlane (74) in 96% yield. 

The format~on of monomeric(,91sulfldes using prolonged oxidant 

'addition 't1mes 
" '. 

high dilution suffers from the i s ted i ous b wh il e 

di sadvantage of requi ri ng copi DUS amounts of sol vent. An improved 

method based on high dilut10n principle is titrimetry.?6 By us1ng two 

addition funnels the dlthiol 'and oXldant can be added simultaneously to . , 

a flask containing solvent. 
{/\~ 

concentratlons of dithiol 

Wh en thi s procedure i s used the effect ive 

and oXldant remai n very low but the fi nal ~ 
, 

cancentrat i on of disulfide is high. Herbrandson and Wood 77 prepared 

1,2-dlthiepane-5-amine hyd~1rchloride (84) in 75% yield by simultaneous 

-25-
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dropwise addition of the appropriate dtthiol and an aqueous solution of 

I2/KI to a reaetion flask. Total addition time was 3 h and the final 

concentration of the disulfide in solution was .E!. 0.04 M. Oxidation of 

this dithiol without high dilution using Fee1 3 , 12 or 02 under basic 

-conditions, yielded polymer or starting material. 

(84) 

Simil arly, Goodrow and Musker 76 synthes i zed a seri-es of cycl ic 

d1sulfides (7-9 membered rings) 'in good yield (73-86%) using simulta-

neous addltion of solutions of dithiol and 12 to a solution of tri-

ethylamine. The final concentration of disul fide ranged from 0.03 M to 

0.07 M, and the addition took 3-5 h. The same disulfides were prepar~d 

in far lower yields either by FeC13 oxidation of the dithiols (under 

high dilution conditions) or CuC1 2 oxidation of the ~unte salts .. " .Field. ..., 

and Barbee78 have also used the titrimetric technique although with 

l imi ted sueeess. 

A series of eyelie disulfides was prepared by first functionali-

zing the dithiols with lead(II) acetate to fOrnl the "lead dithiolates 

(85). which were then treated with elementitl sulfur ta afford the . , . 
• respective cyelie disulfides.79 Using this methodology, 1,2-dithiolane 

(23) was prepared in 90% yield, 1,2-dithiane (14) in 96<t, 1,2-dithie-

pan~ (75) in 821~ 1,2-dlthiacyelooctane (76) in 86% and 4,5-benza-l,2-
\ . 

, . ", 

. \ 

" \-' ..... ' 

T 
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d1t~i ane (86) in 88X.. Unfortunately, the literature reference does not 

contain" any exper:imental detalls nor does it include physical data for 
-

the di-sulfides Whlch,were prepared. Using this same method, FIeld and 

Barbee 78 reported the preparatIon of the si x-membered cyelle disulflde 

(14) in 96%, yield; however, the seven membered-eyelic disulfide, 1,2- ~ 

dithiepane (75), was prepared ln on1y ,6% yield. '-

. , 

.. ~l ~s 

(85) (86) 

A study of the yields obtained for l,2-dithl01ane (23), 1,2-di

thiane (74) and l,2-dithlepane (75) by a variety of preparative 

techniques, including many already discussed. was performed by Field and 

Barbee78 • It is of lnterest to compare the methods in terms of the 

yields of monomer produeed; further, this information will serve to 

sUllI11ari ze much of what as been deseri bed in thi s seet i on. The f1ve-

membered eyelic disulfide, 1,2-dithiolane, (23) was obtained in 90't via 

depolymerization. It was obtained in 84% yield.by slow addition of H202 

and dithiol uSlcng titnmetrlc condHions to a solution of KI; 26% using 
o 

iodine and ferrie chloride, 21-40% using 1 ead tetraacetate and no yield 

with .E,.-toluenesulfonyl ehloride in aqueous aUali. Addit10n of elemen-

tal sulfur ta the lead dithiolate alsa, did not afford any'(23). 1,2-

Dithi ane (74) 
t 

was ~ best prepared by addlng sulfur to the 1 ead dithio-
1 

late, the yield being 95~. ,E-Toluenesulfonyl chloride in aqueous alkal1 

afforded (74) in 93% yi eld. The yield of (74) was 87~ using .E.-to1pe-

-27-
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( nesulfonyl chloride with no alkali, 81% using !-butyl hydroperoxide, 77% 

using I2/KI and 77% using lodine and triethylamine. The highest yield 

for 1,2-dithiepane (75), 54%, eame from dropwise addition (1.5 days) of 

d1thi01 to a solution of FeC1 3_ A yield of 17% of (75) was obtalned 

us1ng 'R-toluenesulfonyl chloride in aqueous alkali, 7% from the titri

metric additlon of dithlol and H202, and 6% via the addition of sul fur 

to the lead dlthiolate. 

In summary. moderate to good yields are usual1y obtained for the 

smaller slzed eyelie disulfides, in particular the six-membered ring 

d1sulfide (l,2-dlthlane). However, the'medium sized cyclie disulfides 

(8- to 12-membered rings) are difficult to prepare in good yields eyen 

when speelallzed technlques are used. 

1.10 Difficultles with Cyclizatlon Reactions. 

When considering the lntramolecular process of a cyclization reac-

tion lt is important to acknowledge the potential for problems arising 

from a competing intermolecular reaction. Galli and Mandolin1 80 de-

scribe the fundamental quantity in cyclization reaetions as the effec

tive molarity (EM) or k intramolecular/k intermolecular for a given 

reaction at a determined concentration. For a given concentration, an 

EM of 1 for a reactlo~ lndicates that cyclization (k intramolecular) and 

polymerization (k inter~olecular) are occurring ,~t-tb~,same rate. 80 

It is profitable to be able to determine, br at least to postulate, 

'what the relative ease of formation of a large ring system(s) such as a, 

series of macrolides of varying ring sizes may be. To do this, we must 

compare the components of total free energy of formation for the intra-
"~, 

molecular prpcess with those of the intermolecular one. The total free 
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energy involved can be broken down into three components: the dl ffer-

ences in lndlvidual bond energles which takes into consideration the 

energies, of bonds that are broken and formed t the dl fference ln total 

strain energy. and lastly an entropy term. 81 The bond energies for 

cyclization should be the same as those for polymerizatlon. The 

differences in straln energy are those contrlbutlng to ring strain; this 

compromises ring formation. Ring straln arlses from a comblnation of 

Pitzer strain (bond Opposltlon forces due to lmperfect staggering), 

Baeyer straln (deformation of nng bond angles) and straln WhlCh occur~ 

due to transannular lnteractlons. 82 Intuitlvely, wc know that entropy 

discourages polymerlzatlon; for an lntermolecular reactlon to take 

place, two molecules must be brought close enough together ta react. 

Figure 2. Enthalpy and Entropy Effects for Cyclization. 83 

Relative 
Ease of 

Cycl i zat ion 

. • . 
• • . · • • • • • • · • • • • • • 
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Rlng Size ", 
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Thb "~O' .. I res a decrease in net entropy and costs energy. For the 

1ntramolecular process the reactants are relatively close, both belng ln 

the same molecule; hence, entropy does not change signlficantly.81 In 

addition, the entr9PY term discourages monomer rlng formatlon wlth an 

increase in potential ring Slze of' the monomer. 83 

Note the dip in the en,thalpy curve of Figure 2 above for ring 

sizes 8-12. These medlum SlZe rings (8-12) are often the most difficult 

to make82 and thlS 1 s due in 1 arge part to entha l PY effects. The 

relative eaSe of cyclization us;ng a combination of enthalpy and entropy 
. 

eff~cts as a function of ring size i5 shown below (Figure 3). '. 

Fi,gure 3. Relative Ease of Cyclization in Terms of 

Combined Energy Effects. 

~Reràtive 
Ease 2f-

Cycl hat ion 

"""-
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o Mandol i ni and co-wor~ers ,have published many reports 

concerning macrolide formation 80 ,82,84,85; the dlfficulty in forming 

medium sized rings 15 well documented in these articles. The react i v-

ity plots presented in these reports. that is plots of EM or log EM 

versus rlng Slze, compare well with the relative ease of cyc11zatton 

plot above (Flgure 3). 

Rlng formation by an intramolecular process. that-is. cycl1zatlon 

of a blfunctional reagent, 1S a first-order process. The compet i ng 

polymerizatlon_ reaction is blmolecular or second-order. 82 This 1s 

exemplified by the following diagram. 

, 1 

The rates for èyclization and polymerization are: 

Rate of cyclization = kcycl e[sub5trate] 

Rate of polymerizatlon :: kpo lymer[Substrate]2 

Assuming that polymerlzatlon is the only compettng reactl0n. then 

we can estab 11 sh with a simpJe mathematlcal argument the ratlo of the 

the rate of cyclizatton to the rate of polymerizatlon83 ; that i s we can 
"-

0 establish a re1atlve rate of cyclizatlon. ~ ~ 



, . 

- j 

kcycle[substrate] 
Relative rate of cyclizatfon • 

j !<POl ymer(Substrate]2 

1 
Relative rate of cyclization = k· 

[substrate] 

The principle that high substrate concentrations favor polymeriza-

tion while dllutlon favors cyclization is now qUlte clear. Put in a 

different way, cyclization can Decur wlthout strong competltl0n only at 

low concentratlons of blfunctional substrate. 82 Hlgh dl1utlon to 
"> 

encourage eycl1zatlOn 15 usually effected in two ways. The flrst 

ental1s simple additlOn of a blfunctlonal n~agent ta.a large volume of 

solvent over a short perl0d of time. The second 1S the Zlcgler85 hlgh 

dilution technique ln Whlch a blfunctlonal reagent is added very slowly 

to a solution contalnlng a reaction stlmulant 5uch as an OX1Dlzing 

reagent or heat. The accumulation of the blfunctional redgent 1S pre: 

vented; hence, by simply controlling the rate of feed. polymerization 

can be dlscouraged. 87 

1.11 Newer Methods to Enhance Monomer Formation. 

Corey and co-workers88 ,89 have recently used doubl e acti vaU on 

methods to improve yields ln lactonlzation procedures. ThlS 1S done by 

simultaneously activating both the carboxyl and hydroxyl sites by form

ing the 2-pyridlnethiol ester (81) of a hydroxy acid. In this compound, 

proton transfer from the hydroxy moiety to the carbonyl is more effi

ci~nt than for simple esters. This.can be seen below (Scheme 4). 
( 
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Scheme 4. 

Q Q \ 
N. 5 

7- -* o~ U 'A .. .. 
H, h H. (CH.),. + 

"·0 (CH.)" "0 ~Hl)n 0"" N 5 

- / 0/ A 
0 

(87) 

Similar systems are used by Masamune90 •91 and Mukaiyama92 as 

repor.ted by Nico'laou. 93 In the former case lactonization 1s improved by 

first forming the S-l-butyl thlolester and then allowing eyelization to 

occur ln thr presence of mereuric trlfluoroaietate. It 1 S 1 i kely that 

the electrophillc mercury forms a complex (88) wlth sulfure Mukaiyama 

reacts N-methyl-2-chloropyridinium iodide wlth ,a hydroxy acid; this 

effects his lactonlzatlon procedures via the reactive species (89).93 

HO-;) 
HgII 0 

\. Il 
,·BuS-C 

~o 
~~.À)l ) .N 0 (CH. n 

1 1 
CH, OH 

, " 

(88) (89) 

\. Tin derivatives have been used to prepare a variety of macrocycles. 

Shanzer and co-workers have prepared a number of large ring systems ,by 

exploiting the fact that tln reaets readlly with heterocyclie interme

diates to yield highly reactlve reagents.94~95 Flrstly, dialkyl tin 

species are used to prepared cyelie stannadioxanes 95- 97 , eyclic stanna* 

, . 
" 
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dithianes (90)98 and CyCllC stannoxathianes 99 which serve as covalent 

templates for intramolecular condensation. The metalloid is then expel

led to afford the target ring. IOO An example of a sulfur-containin9v 

macrocycle .(91) that has been formed by this method is given below in 

Scheme 5. 98 

Scheme 5. 

, 
•. 8u.SnCI. 

HS""" 
+ (CH.)n 
, 'H5-" 

15 , 
- ....... ~ •. 8uI,Sft (CH.)" 

'5-" 
, , 

, 

{90} o 0 
\\ 0 1/ 

CIC-@:H,).;-CCI 

.. 

" 

, , 

-, 

(91) 

Shanzer has also used sllicon as the metalloid to serve as the 

covalent template to synthesize macrocycles.lOl.102 Further, 
Il 

the 

covalent template technique has been applled to the synthesis of chiral 

and diastereomeric macrocycles.103tl04 

Macrocyclic lactones and lactams have been prepared by Steliou and 
o 

Poupart 105 using tin derivatives (Scheme 6). In thes1e examples temp~ate 

and double actlvation ,effect.s are imparted by tin. Double activatl0n 

results from an lncrease in nucleophilicity of the alkoxy group due to 

bonding to tin, while the carboxyl moiety is activated by the enhance-
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Scheme 6. 

ment 

o 
~q 
/.' C ....... OH 

(CHJn + (.,8uaSn}O 

'--.-OH 
f 

of the antici''i1ated leaving group 

" 

(di-~-butyltin oxide).105,106 

Scheme 6, above (Steliou and co-workers 106 ), clearly illustrates this. 

Alkali metals have been used to good effect in the synthesis of 

maerocycl es. For lnstance, cyclic di~ulfide (92) was prepared in a 

ratio of 1 : 2 (monomer / polymer) in the absence of Cs+. However, with 

the additlon of Cs+ the ratlo was 4 1 (monomer / polymer) or eight-

fold lmprovement. 107 ,108 The ceSlum ion apparently acts as a site for a 

reverse host-guest relationshlp,' a type of template. The abll ity of 

alkall ,metals ta promote monomer formation (for compound 92) decreases 

in the arder Cs+/ Rb+/ Na+. 108 Association between alkali metals and 

erown ethe[2-depends on both the nature of the lon and the crown ether 
i 

r.ing s;Le.;109 In the same way that the proper crown ether must be 

chosen ta suit a particular ion, sa must the appropriate ion be ehosen 

to facilitate a given erown ether synthesis. Bradshaw and co-workers 

used K+ to elegantly prepare crown ethers (93) and (94) .,,110 
'1 

Rastetter and Phi l fi on have employed thiol-funet i ana 1 i zed crown 

ethers as reagents for macrollde closures. 1ll The thiol moiety 1s 
/ 

.( 
reacted with' a a.w-hydroxy earboxylie acid Ito fOnT! a thioester. This 

( l' , , 
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(93) (94) 
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thioester is then ,tre~ted with potassium !-bu~Qxide to afford the a

alkoxide which cycles around to .attack the thioester and yie}d' the 

required lactone; "the cycllzation reaction proceeds via a template 

conformation in which the a-alkoxide' is held proximate to the th10ester 

through. ionic bonding to the crowJl-bound potassium cation. Jlll1 

Cesium has been used by Buter and Kellogg 112 to prepare 'sulfur 
" 

containing macrocycles '95). The cesium serves as a counterion for the 

thiolate nucleophile under the polar reaction conditions. Lactones 1l3 " 

and sorne sulfur contai ni n9 ,metacyc) ophan~s.1l3a have been si m,il arly 

- _ synthes; zed • 

.' . 
i's~ 

(CHa).. (CH. 
.. , "-s/ 

,\~ 

." 

~ 

l' 
(95) 

" c:> 
, , 

• >, 
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CHAPTER2 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

2.1 Symmetrica1 Oisulfides 

2.1.1 The Preparation ~ Thiotin(IV) Species 
.....-- -... .. , 

tri-~-Butyl a1ky1thiotin(IV) compounds (96) and tri~n-butyl phenyl

..... -.':c 'thiotin(IV) (969) were prepared ln very hlgh yield and purity by mixing 
", 

: tr',-n-butyltin ,éh1oride (97) and the respective thiols 1n the presence 
... 1 ~ ...... 

---" 

", 

of a slight excess of triethylamlne (Scheme 7). The procedure 1s 

similar to that presented by Wieber and Schmidt 114 ,115 as wel1 as Harpp, 

~ida and Chan. 116 Trlethy1amine hydrochloflde precipitated immediately 

indicating the faci1ity of the reaction. However the solution was 

a1lowed to stir for a further 3-4 h to ensure completion. 

Scheme 7 .. · 

Et3N 
... 1 ... 

1 
.... 1:'" ..!!-Bu3SnCl + RSH .. ..!!-Bu3Sn-SR + Et3NHC1 . ,. _ l '" ~ _ 

". 

\ . 
....... Il' , ' 

(97) (96) 
" .' , 

> 

No si gnifi cant increa.se in yield was achieved with a longer 
,<, 

rea ct i on . t i me • The trieth~lamine hydroch10ride salt was removed by 

filtration; and could be dried and weighed; when this was done, the' 

yie1d of' solid was ca. one equiva1ent of the hydrochloride (95-9~). 

-The high and re1atlvely clean yields of the thiotins was not unexpected. 

In 1940,' Brown and Austin 1l7 suggested that the comp1eteness of a 

similar- 're-action of thio1s with tin m1ght be usefu1 for qUclntitathe 
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"'--,'---- ) " . determlnatton of tin. The reaction that they considered was the mixing 

.! 

of dfthiocathechol (98) with st,annic chloride f99), shown 'in Scheme 8. 

.' . 
Scheme 8. 

2 r7'(SH ,+ Sne..--+-
~SH' 

(98) (99) 

Th~ alkyl and arylthiot~{IV) compounds were obtained as liquids or 

waxy solids by' .placing the samples under vacuum overnight. The 

compouQds were·subjected to a variety of structural determination tech-

niques,' including IH-NMR, f19Sn-NMR, MS and Raman s~ectroscopy. 

Table 2. Yields of tri-!l-Butyl Alkylthiotin(IV) Species and 

tri-~-Butyl Phenylthiotin(IV). 

" Entry 

tri -E.-butyl benzylthiotin(IV) ( 96&) 
, . 

. ' 

tri-E.-butyl E.-butylthiotin(IV) (96b) 

tri-E.-butyl ~-butylthiotin(IV) (96c) 

tri-E.-butyl !-butylthiotin(IV) (96<1) 

tri -E.-butyl cye1 ohexylthi~tin( IV) (96e) 

tri-E.-buty1 E.-decylthiotin(IV) (96f) , 

tri -E.-butyl phenylthiotin(IV) (96g) ,! 

. , 
1"< - .. 

1 

.. ~';,' 
';;... 0 

<# '. 

" ... ..-, ~ 

....... , 

,.)j 

% Y1eld 

," . :'~' 95 
, , 

'. 

" . . -

98 
,', 
< 

97 

95 

97 
.' 

.. 94 

93 ",' . 

" 

These 

, . 
, 

" 

" 
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data indicate that the purity of the thiotin(IV) compounds 1s h1gh 

although the waxy solids show wide melting ranges 
o 

(4-8 C). Spectro-

scopie dat'a"' From a11 thiotin(IV) species and related compounds is 

presen'ted in Sect i on 2.4. 

2.1.2 Bond Strength Cons i derat ions 

A quick calculatlon based on bond strengths indicates that ; od; ne 
j -, 

-39-

, , -

1 _-

or bromine should easily oXldlze the tri-~-butyl alkyl or arylthio-

tin(IV) compounds to the respect1ve symmetrical' dlsulfldes. The 

, - published bond energ1es shown below ln keal/mol 18,19, were determined 

, " 

>, 

.r 

using spec1es slm11ar ln structure to those pr~pared ln the present 

study, ànd thus can be used tG provlde useful approxlmatlons of energy 

changes involved ln forming the dlsulfldes. The reaction of trialkyl 

-alkylthiotln(I~) compounds with lodine results in a reaetion enthalpy of 

approximately 24' -kcal fmol, wh; 1 e thel r react 1 on wi th brom1 ne fa vors 

disulfide formation by 46 kcal/mol. 

2 R3 Sn-SR 1 + 1- 1 --I~" 2 R3 Sn- 1 + RI S-SR 1 

52 36 45' 74 
. 

or -164 (-140)" -24 kc'al/mol 

--I~" 2 R3Sn- Br + RIS-SR 1 

61 74 

or -196 - (-150) = -46 kcal/mol 

-
Thus bromine and iodine were used to prepare disulfides From the 

thiotin{IV) compounds. 

{ , 
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2.1.3 Oxidation' of lhiotin(IV) ,S'pecies 'ta Disulfides 

S,YI1ITIetrical disulfides (6) were synthesized from the tin-sulfur 

derivatives (96) by the dropwise addition of bromine or iodine in carbon 

tetrachlôrlde (Scheme 9). Yields of disulfides were highest when one 

equivalent of halogen was added per two equivalents of thiotin species. 

Th; s amounted to the same Quant lty of oXldant requi red for the col or of 

bromine or iodine to become apparent in solution. Thus, a simplified 

procedure requlres the addition of oXldant u-ntil the bromi~e or iodine 
1 

col.or persisted in the solution.' The quantitative addition' ô( Jbdine ta 

thiotin( IV) compounds has a1so been observed by Abel and Brady.Il8 

Scheme 9. 

+ - .......... RS-SR + 

(96) (6) . ' 
... 

\ 
The reaction, which took no more than five minutes, was washed with 

sodium thiosulfate, dried and the solvent was remaved. The resultant 

ail 
<J 

was ',chromatagraphed on neutral al umina and eluted w;th hexanes/ 

di chlorométhane. 

Isolation of the dlsulfides using column éhromatography was easier 

-40-

when Br2 rather than 12 was used as the oxidant. The reason for thi sis 

twofold: firstly, tri-.!l-butyltin bromide which formed on oxidation 

appeared to be more soluble in the thiosulfate wash than tri-!!~buty1tin 

iodide; secondly, a smal1er mass of tin halide is formed when Br2 ;s 

used (the mol ecul ar· wei ght of .!!.-Bu3SnBr bei ng 369 wh il e the i odi ne---

derivative is 416). Thus, a series of disulfides was preparê<r using 

bromine as oxidant (Table 3). 
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Table 3. 1501 ated Yields of Synrnet ri ca l Di sul f.ides 

Oisu1fide % Yield Disulfide % Viel d 

benzyl (Sa) 94 cyclohexyl (Se) 94 

.!}.-butyl (8b) 96 !!.-decyl (8f) 84 

> 

~-butyl (Sc) 91 phenyl (89) 91 

fiU: 
p' 

!-butyl(Sd) 89 

'" A close survey of the l iteratu re shows that bromi ne and/or lod i ne . \ 

oxidation of thiotlns have been used to prepare a few SYlflTletrical disul-

'1 
fldes (di-~-tolyl dlsulhde and diphenyl dlsulflde) trom tin-sulfur 

derivatives.1l8-120 However, experimental procedures. lf mentianed at 

alL, are laçking in detail since interest ;s directed toward-lhe tin 

'derivative and its chemistry rather than the disulfide • 

il 

2.1.4 Symmetrical Disulfides from Dithio and Tetrathiotin(IV} Compounds 

One of the problems that arises during the purification of 

disulfides is th~ large amount of tin by-product which is present in the 

reaction mixture. For lnstance, from a bromine oXldation of 1 9 of tri

!!.-butyl !-butylthiotln(IV) (96d) ther~ results a maximum of 0':24 9 of 

dtsulfide and 0.98 9 of tri-.!l-butyltin bromide (4.1 9 of tin bromide 

per 1 9 of l-butyl disulfide). The tin derivative adheres strongly to 

neutral alumina; hence purification;s facilitated with 'alumina and 

nonpolar eluting sol vents. Nevertheless, the large amount of- tin by-

product is annoying. This can be alleviated somewhat by using dithiot1n 

-41-
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or better still, tetrathiotin compounds. Whereas bromine oxidation of 

tri-~-butyl ~-butylthiotin(IV) results in 4.1 9 of tin bromide per 1 9 

of dibutyl disulfide, the use of di-~-butyl di-~-butylthiotin(IV) 

affords, upon bromine oxidation. 2.2 9 of tin dibromide per 1 9 of 

dibutyl disulflde. Bromine oxidation of tetra-~-butylthiotin(IV) yields 
, 

1.3 9 of stannic bromide per 1 9 of dlbutyl dtsulflde. 

di -.!l-Butyl di-n-butylthiotin(IV) «100a) and di-~-butyl - , 
di benzyl-

thiotin(IV) (lOOb) were prepared by refluxing 2 equivalents of the 

respective thiols with 1 equivalent of di-~-butyltin~oxide (101) in the 

presence of catalytic amounts of R-toluenesulfonic aci~ (Scheme 10). 

The apparatus was equipped with a Oean-Star.k condenser to remove water. 

Scheme 10. 

.2.-TSA /SR ... n-BulSri ' + "lO 
- 'SR 

benzene 
refl ux 

" (101) (100) 

The produ'cts were thick opaque liquids. This preparation is not unlike 

that of Considine 121 who reacted di-!!.-butyltin oxide with. 1.2-ethane

diol (ethyl ene glycol) ani:J obtai ned 1,1,6 ,6-tetra-~-butyl-1 ,6-di stanna-

2,5~7,10-tetraoxacyclodecane (10l). 

IOCH1CH,O, 
Bu.Sn SnBu, 

'OCH,CH,O/ 

( 102) 
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tetra-.!!.-Butylthiotin(IV) ,(103a) and t~trabenzy1thiotin(IV) (lOlb) 

were synthesized by adding 1 equivalent of the corresponding thiol in 

the presence of freshly d;stil1ed triethylamine to slightly less than 

1/4 equivalent of stannic chloride (99) (Scheme Il). After typical work 

up procedures, the tetraalkylthiotin compounds were obtalned as thick, 

gummy llquids. These compounds were not very stable; after 1 week IH_ 

NMR and Ge showed evidence for the corresponding syllJl1etrlcal disulfide. 
\, 

Sc'heme Il. 

4 n-BuSH + 

o 

° 

(99) 

+ 

(103) 

di -!l-SOutyl di sul"ftde and dibenzyl di sul fide w'ere o6tatned in -:gàod 

~ields by oxidizing the pertinent dithiotin and tetrathiotin species 

w,ith 1 and 2 equivalents of bromine respectlvely. As before, the oxida

tion was carrled out in CC14; addition of oxidant wai stopped once the 

red-brown bromine color perslsted. The yields are summarlzed below. 

Tabl e 4. 
') 

Isolated Yields of Symmetrical Disulfldes Prepared fram the 

Q .' 

Corresponding Dithiotln and Tetrathlotin Oerivatlves. 

di-!!.-butyl disulfide 

dibenzyl disulfide 

from dithiotin 
compound 

94% 

96% 

, 

from tetrathiotin 
compound 

80% 

< , 

74% 
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The lower yield af syrmletrical disulfide obtained fram the oxida;-_ 
'. 

tian,of tetrathidtin derivatives may be a refl ect i on of the l ower/ 'Sta-
/ 

bility of these compounds as opposed ta the dithiotin species./~ Kennèdy 
/ 

ànd McFarlane 122 have noted that, unlike monothiotin{I~-yr and dithio-

tin(IV) species, trithiotin(IV) and tetrathiotin(IV) compounds are 

susceptlble to slow atmospherlc hydrglysls. Nevertheless, as antici-

pated, very good yields of symmetrical disulfides were obtained" and 

work-up procedures were simplified. 

... 
' .. 

Z.1.5 Bi s (tri phenylmethyl) Di sulfide-r (Ditrityl Di sul fide) 

It was of interest to investigate the preparation of ditrityl 

disulfide (8h) via an organotin reagent since triphenylmetha~ethiol 
, 

(104) itself is not readily oxidized by iodin'e to the dlsulfide, as is 

j 12 
--........ i (Ph3CS)Z + BU3SnI 

( 104) (96h) (8h) 
01' l ,.., 

the case with most other thiols. 123 The mechanism for iodine oxidation 

of thiols. is thought ta be as fol1ows. 123 

net ••• 

• < 

. , , 

, 
R Sl'J 1 -;::=:::: .. ~ R S 1 + HI n + 2-

RSH + RSI'~ h RSSR'+ HI , , 

2 RSH + l ". ;:::::~·~RSSR +"HI 2 ..... .. 

" 
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Provided that HI (strong reducing agent) is taken up in an aqueous 

sol ut i on or by the action of a base then the react ion proceeds and 

disu1fide lS formed.7 3 However, for R = triphenylmethyl (trityl). the 

initial equilibrium d1sfavors sulfenyl lod1de formation. It has been 

argued that i nduct 1 ve effects wi thdraw el ectrons fram sul fur. hence 

weakening its effectiveness as a nucleophile.1 23 

In preparing the trialkyl thiotln(IV) compound we are'dealing with 

a suff1ciently different situation, so halogen oxidatlon may afford the 

disulfide. . 
Trlphenylmethanethiol (l04) was prepared by passlng hy~rogen su1-

fide through an acetic aCld solutlon of triphenylmethan01 (tnphenylcar

binol) contaln1ng a catalytic amount of sulfuric acid. ThlS prepara-

tion. based on that of Vorlander and Mittag l24 , easilyafforded the. 

odorless th101 in 91% yleld. 

The thlol was then reacted wlth tri-!!.-butyltin chloride by using 
d 

procedures similar to those already presented except that the solution 

was st i rred vi garous ly for 20 h. Proton NMR, mass, spectromet ry and 

119Sn-NMR showed that after thlS lengthy time the m1xture was non-

homogeneous. The resultant orange mi xture streaked on 5 il1 ca, and 

alumina while attempts at distillation led to decomposltlon. 119Sn-NMR 

of the crude showed three peaks: 54.7 ppm (46%. thlotin); 104.9 ppm 

{16'1.}; and 154.6 ppm (38%, tri-.!:-butyltin chloride). The 119Sn-NMR . 
integratlons appear to reflect relative abundances reasonably well; for 

instance the (1:1), (10:1) and (1:10) molar mixtures of tri-,!!.-butyltin 

chloride and trj-,!!.-butyl phenylthiotin(IV) provlded ,the followlng lnte

grations: (1.1: 1); (11.4 : 1); (1 : 9.2). Tln NMR data are tabulated 
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later in Section 2.4.1 • MS also showed evidenc~ 8, unréacted tri-n-
..F' 

butyltin chloride. 

"A small amount of flne white crystal s (mp 160-164°C) precipitated 

when the crud~ mixture was taken up in cold hexanesOQ This solido was 

bis(triphenylmethyl) sulf1de (l05. ditrityl su1flde), obtained in 3% 

yield; the m1Xed melting pOlnt with authentlc bis(trlphenylmethyl) 

Furthermore, the proton NMR 

of these white crystals and authentic sulf~de (105) were ldentic'àl. 

Di sproport i onat ion of tri-~-butyl triphenylmethylthiotin(IV) (96h) may 
,) 

well have given bis(triphenylmethyl) sulfide and bis (tri-~-buty1tin) 

sulf,de (106) (Scheme 12). lt was thought that this may account for the 

thi rd peak found in the 119Sn-NMR at" 104.9 ppm; however. an authent i c 

sampl e of (106) showed a 119Sn-NMR reso'nance at 82.6 ppm. In fact, the 

peak at 104.9 ppm corresponds to bis(tri-~-butyltln) oxide.(101). which 

likely resulted from the hydrolysls of residual tri-~-buty1tin chloride 

duril')9 aqueous work-up procedures. The 3 % of bis(triphenylmethyl} 

sulfide found could be due to air oxidation of the tin-sulfur reagent. 

Scheme 12. 

2 Trityl-S-SnBu3 ---l~. Trityl-S-Trityl 

(96h) (105) ("106) 

'i Q 'f 

( 107) 
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This erude mixture was oxidized with bromine or iodine in an 
\ 

attempt to form the disulfide from tri-~-butyl triphenylmethylthio-

tin ( 1 V) i n the mi x. Typical work-up procedures afforded an oily blende 

Proton NMR of thlS mix showed upfleld resonances corresponding to n-

butyl and il resonanee in the droma~ic region dt 7.29 ppm. The latter 
, ' 

peak may have becn that of bls(triphenylmethxl) dl$ulflde. 

After the addition to the mixture of hexanes/dlchloro~ethane (7:1) 

white crystals slowly appeared; these were recrystallized to afford 43% 

of bis(triphenylmethyl) sulfide. The SOfld decomposed at 159-164°C. A 
'J 

mixed meltlng pOlnt with authentic, bls{triphenylmethyl} sulfide 125 was 

in the same range. The literature melting point of the disulflde is 

"'-.. 155°C whl1e that of the sulfide is 165°C. 126 IH-NMR showed a singlet 

at 7.23 ppm. Lastly, the osmometrlc molecular welght determination of 

these erystals indieated a molecular weight of 497 g/mol. the calculàted 

~eight of the sulfide lS 519.4 g/mol while that of the disulfide is 

551.5 g/mol. Clearly, the isolated product was the sulfide and not 

the disul fideo r The di fferences in proton NMR between the erude mixture 

and the isolated, produet (7.29 ppm versus 7.23 ppm) suggest that the 

disulfide may have been formed lnitial1y. 
\ 

By' analogy with phenyl 

sul fldes and dl sul fldes. one would expect the proto!'} resonance for the 

disulfide to be sllghtly downfield from the sulfide. The aromat ie 

resonance for dlphenyl sulflde is 7.28 ppm~ for dlphenyl d1sulflde it is 
" 

7.31 ppm ° 1t i s li ke ly that if the di su 1 fi de was part o,f the oily 

crude. after oxidation, then purificatlon attempts led to deeomposition. 

There. have been previous reports statlng the low'stability of bis(tri

phenylmethyl) disulflde;126.127 the disulfide was prepared by condens1ng 
t' 

t~iphenylmethanesulfenyl chloride with thiphenylmethanethiol. 127 It has 

-1 
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al~o. b'en noted that the disu1fide is surprising1y 1ess stable than the 

corresponding trisulfide and te.trasulfl~e.121 Generally, when con-
, 

sid~ring a series of polysulfides, the opposite is true. As an examp1e, 

the energy of the sul fur sul fur (5-S) bond in dlmethyl disulfide is 74 

kcal/mol 19 wt"li l e the average S-S bond energy for dimethy1 tetrasul fide_ 

is 36 kca1/mo1. 127 Steric interference is introduced to exp1ain the 

anomaly presented. 
, ' 

~.2 Cyclic Disulfides 

Cyclic disulfides (73) where n=3-10 were prepared via two routes. 

In the first method the respective dithio1s (~08) were treated with 2 

equivalents of tri-.!!.-butyltin chloride to afford J.L-a,w-all<yldithiohexa-, 

~-butylditin(IV) compounds (109). These were subsequently oxidized with 

bromine or iodine to yield the cyelie disulfides (Scheme 13). This 
, 

preparation is not unlike that used to make the tri -,!!.-butyl a lkylthi 0-

tin(IV) eompounds. 

Schemé 13. . , 

r,/au,Sns, s-s X2 
. HS( CH2)nSH + 2 Bu3SnC1.L.,. ,(CHz)n ' ... (CH,J + 2 BU3Sn-x 

Bu,SnS ./' 

n= 3-10 

.. 
(lOS)' , (97) (log) (73)' . 

For the second approach it was first necessary to sypthesize 2,2-

di-.!!.-butyl-l,3,2-dithiastannacycloalkanes (110) by ~efluxing the appro

p~iate dithiols with di-,!!.-butyltin oxide (101). The compo,unds were 

then oxidized with bromine or iodine to give the corresponding cyc1ie 
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. 
disulfides (Scheme 14). This precedure parallels that in wHMch di-n-

butyl di-~-butylthiotin(IV) (lODa) and d1-!-butyl dibenzylthiotin(IV) 

(lOOb) were prepared and then oxidized to afford di-~-butyl disulfide 

and dib~nzyl disulfide. \ 

, ' 
1 

Scheme 14. 

X2 s-s /5, ~ 

((CH.)~ HS(CH2)nSH + Bu2Sn-0 ....... Bu.Sri {CH.)n ~ 
,. 8u2Snx2 

>, '5 ......... l' 

n= 3-10 
, 

(lOS) (101) (110) (73) 
• Il 

... "'. <t 

Before we consider each of the~e preparations in. more detail it 1s 

important to realize that although .. the two methods are similar, in that 

firstly a tin-sul fur derivative is prepared fol1o~ed by an oxidation 

step yielding the disulfide, there is ~n important differenre between 

these two procedures, In the first synthesis (Scheme 13) cyclization 

occurs dur1ng the oxidatlon step, whereas in the second {Scheme 14 ). • 

cyclization occurs during the synthesis of the tin-sul fur derivative. 

All of the required a,w-alkane dithiols were available from commer-

cial ,sources except 1,7-heptanedithiol and 1,9-nonanedlthlOl; these 

were prepared ln good yields, 81% and 78% respectively, using the thio

u~onium salt method. 128 This involves treatment of the corresponding 

dibromides with thiourea in refluxing ethanol. The thlouron1um salt, 

'which Il formed, was decomposed to the dithiols by refluxing fn dilute 

aqueous potassium hydroxide. The resultant d1thiols had boiling pOints 

that mdtched literature values and proton NMR was correct for each. 
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Z.2.1 Çye11e Disulfides Prepared from ~-Dithioditins 

, 

The p.-a,w -al kyldithiohexa-~-butylditin( IV) eompounds were viscoo~ 

liquids or waxy solids; they were difficult to purify because they 

streaked severely on alumina or silica gel and they wer~ not readily' 

d1st111able. Fortunately, after the sampl es had been pl aced ~nder 

vacuum·overnight. proton NMR, 119Sn- NMR and MS showed that these dithio-

ditin species were homogeneous; hence they ,were used without further 

puri fi cat; on. 

The ll-dithioditin(IV) eompounds were oxidized with' bromine or 

'-1odine in CH2C12 to yield the cye1 ie disulfides. T~e oxidant (0.20 M in 

CHZC12)' was added at a rate of 2 ml/mln to a 0.05 M dichloromethane 

soluti9n of the tin-sulfur derivative. Bromine or iodine were taken up 

as quiekly as they were added, as shown by the fast dispersal of the 

oxidant's color in solution. Wlth this rate of feed, a potential of 4.0 

mmol of eyclie disulflde can be prepared in 10 min. Table 5, below, 

s~ows the monomer yields. whieh compare well with previous preparations 

of these cyclie disulfldes. As was indicated in the introduction teS 

this thesis, former syntheses required lon~ addition times, as mueh as 

days, or high dilution (many liters of solvent). Often, 1 iterature 

yields are much lower than those achieved in this work. 129 

The yields of the cyelie disulfides are all for isolated ,eompounds 

exeept for l,2-dithiolane (23). The yi el ds for thi s compound are based 

on ultraviolet spectra of diehloromethane solutions (various dilutions], 

,J Àmax 330 nm, E=142).130 This UV data may be eompared with the val-,~ .. e 

obtained by Barltrop, Hayes and, Calvin 45 , (EtOH, Àmax 334 nm, E=150). 
'1 
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Attempts to i 501 ate thi s compound by gent le evapora\on of the so"v-e.·nt~ _,~, 

under a stream of nitrogen led ~~Olymerization:. ~/~\ ',,' 
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- Table 5. Yields of Cyelie Djsulfides Prepared by the 

Method in Scheme 13. 

Di sulfide 
.) 

1~2-Dithiolane (23) 

1,2-Dithiane (14) 

1,2-Dithlepane (75) 

1,2-Dithiacyclooctane (16) 

1,2-Dithiacyclononane (11) 

1,2-Dithiacyclodecane (18) 

1,2-Dithiacycloundecane (19) 

1,2-Dithiacyclododecane (80) 

* 

.Ring Size 
'-

5 

, 6 

7 • 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

these entries were isolated ~s.d;mers, 

-. 

\ 

~ Yields .-. 
wit~ 6rZ with 12 

88 

95 

76 

36 

39" • 

59 

(34 )* 

1.5, ( 59) * 

92 

96 

74 

37 

42 -

61 

~, (38) * 
• 

(61) * 

GC evidence shows that the 

monom~rs were lnitially formed but isolation resulted in dimerization. 

-' 

Except for a low yield (1.5 %) of (80) when Br2 was used as an 

oxidant, 1,2-dithiacycloundeeane (79) and 1,2-dithiacyclododecane (80) 

were obtained as dimers. Gas chromatographie analyses showed that both 

of these cycl i c di sulfi des were fonned to sorne degree as monomer's. It 

appears that work-up procedures (chromatography and the removal of 

sOlvent) yielded the dimers. It is difficult to say what amount of 

monomer was initially formed because the GC response factor of the 

monomer is ûnknawn. Without this, GC integrations can only be estimates 

based on analogous compounds. It is possible to analyze the chromato

grams of the erude mixtures and extrapolate trom isola~~~mer yieldsj 
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.' dofng thfs indicates that a good deal of the dîmer obtained after chro-

matography resul ted from the monome,r, as much as 80% of the isolated 
~ 

amount of dimer in both cases. 

Structura 1 studi es were earri ed out to dl scrimi nate between monomer 

and dimers or possibly higher polymers, these are detailed in section 
, 

2.2.5. It is worth ooting however, that these studles were dlfflCUlt 

for the elght-membered (76), nine-membered ~77) and ten-membered ring 

dislJlfide (79), sinee these three polymerized ln a few hours. The 

eleven-membered ring and ·the twelve-membered ring dlsulfides [(79) ~~d 

(80)J, which were isolated as~ dimers. contlnued to polymerize to higher 

polymers; compound (79) appeared to, hè more prone to further polymeri-

zat ion than compound (80). In contrast, 1,2-dithiane (74). the six-

membered ring disulfide could be kept. for weeks· with little polyme

rizatlon while 1,2-dithiepane (75) the seven-membered ring dis\.llfide 

could be kept for about one week neFore polymenzatlOn beeame notice-

able. The var;ous stabilities in the cyelic disulflde series li.kely 

refl ects ri ng effects on the sul fur-sul fur bond.. The low stabi 1 ity of 

the medi um-si ze ri ng dlsulfides has al 50 been '1oted by Schoberl and 

Graje74 as well as Affleck and Dougherty.68 

The lower yields obtained for the eight- and nine-membered ring 

disulfides coincides with the enthalpy "dip" on the ease of cyclization 

curves (pages 29 and 30). Furthermore, ,the greatest yields were, 

obtained for the five- six-. and seven-membere,d ring disulfides; this too 
. 

was ,predicted fr.om the,ease of cyclization curve on page 30 • . ~ ~ 

J 

,.., f 

4 
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:'.,2.2.2 Cyclic Disulfides fram 2,2-di-n-Butyl-l,2,3-Dithiastannacyclo- il 

al kanes 

The 2 ,2-d 1 -n-butyl-l,3,2-dithiastannacyc l oal kanes (nO) were -pre-

pared by adding the respective dithiols t-o,benzene solutions of dl-n

butyltin oxide and catalytic amounts of para-toluenes.ulfonlc aCld. Two 

dffferent final concentrations of berrzcne sol utions were used (0.05' M, ... 

0.20 M).. The dlthlols were added as 1.0 M benzene solutlons at a rate 

of 2 mT/min. The reaction is a stralghtforward nucleophl1ic displae:..e-

: ment of the oxygen by two sul fhydryl moieties. 
. 

The .water t hat i s ,f ormed 

in th; s react ion was removed as a water1benzene binary azeotrope 

(bp, 69 oC) and. collected in a Dean-Stark condensing apparatus. 

2,2-di-!!.-Butyl-l,3,2-dithiastannacyclohexane (llOa) was obta'ined as 

fine white crystals ln 97% yield. This compound was clearly monomeric, 
, 

as attested ,by mass spec,trometry and, more important, osmometric molecu-

-53-

'1 ar wei.ght determjnat l ons. 

ve~y thick liquids or gums. 

The other dithiastannacycloa-l kanes were 

Thèse compounds st reaked on sil i ca and ... 

alumi'na~ columFl chromatography. 0 'Attempts'ai: distl11ation using V N'y 

. -. -

high vacuum charred the sampl es; t~e vacuum was ,acquired with an ',,11 ,,'-' 

diffus lOn pump (10-5 nun/Hg). It i S surpri sing that these· monotin 

species could not be distilled; since, tri-.!!,-butyl benzylthlotin(IV)~ 

(96a) distllled at 139°C/0.3 mm. Heatlng the neat samples dl,lring dis-
- \ 7.\" . . 

ti llation may have caused them to polymerize. These polymers wouh1 then'· 

decompose upon further heating (l80
o
_200°C). Alternatively, the dith1a-' 

stanna compounas may h~ve been prepared solely a~ dimers' or higher 
'. , 

polymers; however, the good yields'of monomeric cyel lC disulfides, which . , 

• 'were achi eved by oxi di zing thesè~compounds, largely discredits thfs" 
. . <J 

, ' 

, ... 

'. 
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possi.bil ; ty. It shoul d be noted that mass spectraJ evidence for many-.., 

of the dithiastanna systems indicates that they were obtained, to sorne 

degree. as dimers (polymers); there is no reason to believe that they 
,1 

~ -
were obtained fully in this manOer. The mass spectra for 2,-2-di-,!l-

, , 

butyl-l ,3, 2-dit hi astannacyc l ooc tane (ll0e), 2, 2-d; -.!!. -butyl-l ,3 ,2:'d i th; a-
" 

stahnacyc l ononane (UOd), 2 ,2-di -!l-butyl-l, 3 ,2-dithi astannacytl odecane 

(110e), 2 ,2-di -!!,-butyl-l ,3,2-di thiastannacycl oundecane (UOf), 2,2-di -,!l-:, 

butyl-l ,3, 2-dl th 1 dS tann-acyc 1 ododecane ( UOg) and' 2 ~ 2-dl-I!.-butyl-l ,3,2-

di th~âstannacycl otridecane (llOh) all showed peaks with m/z greater than 

the respective parent 10ns for the monomers. The peaks in question are 

a cl\Jster whose largest components are m/z: 475, 473 and. 471. This \ 

cl uster 

be 'fow •. 

corresponds to .!!.-Bu3Sn2S2+, which may appear as (111) depicted 

Thé peaks match the isotopi'c cluster that can be calculated for 

a 'di,tin"species using all of the naturally occur~'ing isotopes of tin. A 

broader di.scu·ssion on the mass spec.tral behavior of tin species; inchld-
" ... , 

ing calculated clùsters, ü ineluded later in this chapter (Section 
( 

2.4.2). 

~ ': /5.... • 
~ BuJSrI SnBu , 

, 'SI' --
'. 

'" -~ 

--- -'q" 
"-

(111) , .. 

It was desired to i501ate all of the dithiastannacycloalkanes 1n 
, 

; pure mo~~eric fom 50 that a study on the amount of monomeric cycl ic 

disulfide resulting from the subsequent oxidation could have been 

performed..; unfortunate l y, as i ndi ca~ed above, thi s coul d not be done. 
, 

Nonetheless. cyclic d1sulfides were prepared by bromine or iodine oxida-

-
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tions' of'the 2,2-di-l!.-butyl-l,3,2-dithiastannayeloalkanes (prepared .' in 
. " 

0.05 M, or 0.20 M'solutions) as they were obtained. That is, those.' 

~ixtures' whieh were known tO'contain appreciable fmounts of polymerie 

dithiastanna compounds were used as such. The oxidative procedure is 

'much the same as the previous method described to form cyelic disulfides 

by' oxidatlVely coupl ing J.l-a,w -al kyldithiohexa-l!.-butylditln( IV)' COIl1-

pOlJnds. The yield of 1,2-dithiolane (23) was once again determined by 

ultraviolet spectroscopy. As before 1,2-dithiacyeloundecane (19) and 

Table 6. Yields of CyeÙc Disulfides.as Obtained by the Oxidation of 
. 

2, ~-di -!!.,-Butyl-l ,3, 2-Di,thi astannacye l oa 1 kanes Whü:h had 

Been Prepared in 0.05 K and-O'.20 M Solutions. 

" . 
'. " % Yields 

Disulfide~" Ring size , 0.05 M 0.20 M 

(23) 

(74) 

J. (75) 

(76) 

(77) 

(78) 

(79) 

[(80) , 

'. 

., 

, 

5 

10 

Il 

12 

/t, 

,\ 

97 

96 

80 

22 

36 

45 ", 

(47)* 

(44)~ 

97 

96 

77 

26 

31 

'49 

(40)* 

(43)* 

'.':','~ Ttlese entries were is~lated as dimers. 

91 

95 

. 53 

16 

18 

20 

(34) * 

( 39)* 

" 

93 

96 

49 

16 

14 

21 

(38) * 

(37) * 

,4 
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, ! _~ 1,2-dithiacyclododecane (80) were formed as dimers; again, GC indicated 

that appreci ab 1 e amounts of the monomers were formed i!l situ. As much as 

80 % of the i sol ated d1mer yie1ds were i nitially in monomeri c fonn; 

however,' for reasons noted·earlier (page 51), only estimates of the 

amount of monomer formed can be made. The yields for the cyc1 ie disul-

, , , 

" 

'fides are summarized ln Table 6 above. The re1atlon between yields and 

ring size is similar to that noted before (page 52). Noteworthy, 1S the 

fact that the yi el ds of the cyc 1 i c ,di su 1 fi des were greater when the 

dithiastannacycloalkanes prepared in the more dilute solution (0.05 M) 

were used. This was the ,anticipated result suggesting that dilution 
~ 

-, aids in monomèr formation; the effects of dilution in eonjunction with 

tin reagents lS presented in Section 2.2.4. 

" 
2.2.3 Compari son of Viel ds of CXe1 ic Di sulfides Prepared from' the 

Oxidation of Thiotin Species Versus Oxidation of the Dithiol' 

A GC study was undertaken to compare the efficacy of synthesizing 

cyclic- disulfides using thiotins versus the preparation of these disul-

fi des without tin • One equiva1ent of bromine was slowly added to 0.05 

M CH2C12 solutions of the jt-a,w,-alky1dithiohexa-!!.-butylditin eompounds 

(l09). Th; s preparation i s a dupl icate to the procedures presented 

above except the di ch1 oromethane contai ned 2% v/v of ~,5-dimethyl 

thiophene. This additive served as an inert internal standard for gas 

chromato9r~phie analyses. Using identieal conditions (solvent, time, 

concentrations and temperature) the cyclie disulfides were also fur-

n1shed by dir:~ctly oxidizing the respective dithiols. In the latter 

set of experiments 2 equiva1ents of triethylamine were added to the 

splution prior·to a slow introduction of bromine. The tri~thylamine is 

.< 
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: ···Table 7. Relat1ve' Yields of Cyclic Disul,fides; With and Without Tin • 

. ' 

Disulfide Ring Si ze Rel at ive !Amounts 
. with tin wi thout 

1 ,2-Dithi olane '(23) ! 1.8 l ' 

1,2-Dithiane (74) -.- 6 1.1 ~ 

l, 2-Di th i epane, (75) 7 2.7 1 

1 ,2-Dithi aeYc.looc.tane {76} 
~ 

8 12 1 

l, 2-Dithi aeyel on'onane (77}"!. 9 10 1 

1 ,2-Dithi aeyelodeeane (78) 10 11 1 " . " 
1 ,2-Ditt<li acyel oundecane (79) .n , -, 8.0 1 

1 ,2-Dithi aeyel ododecane (BO) 
~ 

12 6.5 1-
~ ~ . . 

'r-equired to neutralize hydrobromie aeid whieh forms; 
or 

this aeid hinders 
, . 

disulfide formation.7 3 Tab,le 7 above, summarizes the re"ative yields 

for "cyclie disulfides of five to twelve-membered size rings as obtained 

with, and without the aid of ,thiotins. 
'f', • J' 

These experiments show that for small rings, 5 and 6 members, tin-
, 

sul fur deri vat; ves improve yi el ds somewhat. G'Ood yi el ds for these 

),' cyclie disulfides, particularly 1,2-dithiane (74), have been aehieved 1n 

the past by simple oxidative procedures.71~74,75,78,79 
1 

1,2-Dit~iepaQe (75) was formed in better yields when the corre-

sponding thiotin compound was used, although this compound can also be 

attained in moderate yields with straight forward ox i dat ion)8 
, - The 

relative .yields of the mediVrri size ring's (8 to 12-membered <&rings) 

clearly show that thiotin(IV) compounds greatly aid in the formation of 

monomeric cyelic disulfide. The medium size rings are the most difficult 

'-, 
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Table 'S. Yields~of Cyc)ic Ois~lfides Attained Using S'unte'Salts. 68 
1 ~ ~ l 

Di sulfi~e 

" 

1,2-Dithiepane (75) 

1,2-DittiiaFyélooCtan~_ (16). , 
\ 

1,2-Dithiacyclononane' (77) 

1 ,2-Dithiacycl odecane (78) \ , '\ 
f, .... \. 

1,2-Dithiaeyeloundeeane 

1 ,2-~i thi aeyel ododecane 

(79) 

(80) 

" 

Ring 
Si ze 

6 
7 

,!3 

9 

,10 

''11 
, , 

12 

, , 

Yield(%) 

13 

4 

2 

3 

.0.2 

2-3 

Authors 1 Comments6S 

Quickly polymer,ized 
to a sticky rubber. 

Trace of oi l , . too p 

little to purify. 
Polymerized almost 
spontaneousl y. 

for instance, , 

\1' 

Affléck"ilnd Dougherthy68 prepared ,these to make; medium 

ring disulfides in low yiel.ds by oxidation of the' respective Bunte 

salts. The concentration ,of the sol.ution was 0.2-0.4 M and the oxidant 

, ',. was added over quite a short period of time (1.50 mo~es of CuC1 2 added 

in' 2 hL The yields that these workers attaïned <3re given above , 
o 

(Tab.1e'S).o 

2.2.4 Oxidation of Jl-,~,7-Heptyldithiohexa-n-Butylditin(IY) (l0ge).i!l.! 

Variety of Solution Concentrations 

Solution concehtration plays an important role in preparation o~ 

monomers. A combination of- dilution and tin effects should afford 

even greater yields of monomeri c macrocycl'es. This was indicated 
.. ,1 

earlie"r when a comparison was made between the yields of monomeric 

cyelic "disulfides synthesized by the oXldation of the 2 ,2-di -!!,-butyl-

1,3,2-dithiastanna çompounds which were prepared ,in two different solu-

tion concentrations, 0.05 M and 0.20 M. Higher yields of disulfides 
" 
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- were achieved when the dithiastannacyc.1oa'lkanes prepared in a 0.05 M 

benzene solution', were used. To further investigate combinations of 

dilution and tin effects, 1,2-dithiacyclononane (71) was p1'epared usir'lg 
, 

a series of diluted solutions containing elther ~-1,7-heptyldlthiohexa-

.!!.-butylditin(IV) (10ge) or just the dithiol (l,7-heptanedithiol). Five 

di fferen't sol uti ons of 1 ~ 7-heptane dahi 01 in the presence of 2 equi va

lents of triethylanline were oxidized with one equivalent of bromlne. 

Using slmilar reaction conditions, without triethylamine, a senes ,pf 

solutions of the ti n-sulfur deri vat ive (I0ge) were concomitant ly 

ox id i zed. The reaction concentratlOns were; 0.50 M, 0.10 M, 0.05 M, 

0.01 M and 0.005 M. The solutions were prepared by appropriately 

diluting stock solutions which contained an equal amount of 2,5-dl-

methylthiophene, an internal Ge standard • In thi s way all ten 

solution~ contained the same amount of 2,5-dlmethylthiophene. Onl} thre~ 

of the entries were isolated; O.05·M with tin, 0.005 M'with tin and 
! 

0.005 M without tin. The yields of the other -entries were deduced by 

using the internal standard and comparing GC data for these entries' with 

GC data optained for the three solutlons notèd above. 

At the higher concentrations, 0'.50 M and 0.10 M, no monomeric 

disulflde was detected after oxidation of the dithiol. Oxidation of the 
J, 

thiotin at these' concentrations resulted ln 7 % and 21 % yields of thé· 

monomer respectively., . In 0.05 M dlchloromethane solutions, the yield 

of 1,2-dithiacyclononane (77) from the dithiol was 4% while from the 

thiotin the yield was 42%. The more dilute solutions showed even 

further improvement in monomer formation; at 0.01 M and 0.O,Q5 M the 
J 

respective yields from the dlthiol were 8% and 9%, from the thiotin the 
1 

yields were 63% and 66% ('Table 9;)'. 
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T~ble' 9. Yields of 1,2-D'ith{acyclonot.tane Obtained With and Without 

Tin Reagents in Various Solution Concentrations. 

, ' 

: Solution, Concentration (mol/l) 

0.50 1 

fi .. ~ t ' 0.10 

, 0.05 

0.01 

0.005 

ç-y~ 
W1th Tin '-:-

.; 
\ . 

./ 7, / ' ...-- 1 ,..-' , 
1 / 
'~' 

42 

63 

66 

% Yi eld 
Without Tin 

4 

8 

9 

Examinîng the results from the last two solution concentrations, 
\ 

9.01 M and 0.005 M. > it ,is interesting to note that while there was 

doubling in the dilution factor there was no significant lmprovement in 

yields. It is evident that a consideration of cost and time effective~ 

ness of these types of reactions is warranted. Wh; 1 e further di 1 ut ion 

does improve yields it may not be sufficient to substantiate uses of 

____ , l~rge quantities of solvent or time which would be requlred~ Ne~er

theless, it is clear that dilution which is important for the formation 

of monomers from the di~hl01s is a1so very useful when oxidizing the 

tin-sul fur reagents. Hence cye l'; c di sulfides ,are best prepared wi th 

the conjunction of the use of' tin-sulfur eompounds and dilution. 

't'ion may be as straightforward as presented above, 'or it may 

hi,9.h-dilution methods including titri rnetry)6 

; , 

, 
" 

'/ , 

, ' 

Dl1u-

involve 
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2.2.5 Discrimination Between Monomers and Dimers 
~, 

It. 15 imperative to establish whether the CycllC disulfides which 

were isolated; were prepared as monomers. dimers or possibly higher 
1 

polymers. ,A wide variety of physical methods were used to discriminate 

" between- monomers and dimers. lndividually these methods may not be 

sufficient proof. but together they provide strong evidence. 

2.2.5.1 Physlcal Properties of CyCllC Disulfldes 

Many of the lsolated cyelic disulfides had p~ysical propert i es 

simflar to those published. 1,2-Dlthi~ne (74) was isolated as a white 

solid whose rneltlng ~olnt was 30-31°C; sorne literature values are 

1,2-Di~hiepane (15) 
o \ 

had a bOlling pOlnt of 47 C/1.0 mm; llterature values lnclude 55-

. 60°C/1.7 mm 78 , 42°C/2 mm 74 and 57-60°(/5 rnm68 • The refractlve lndices 

of those compounds WhlCh were obtain~d as liqUlds also compares well 

with published results; these data are summarized below in Table 10. 

_ Table 10. Refractive Indices of Sorne Cycli~ Disulfides. 

_ Oisulfide Refractive Index (n~5) -: 

Found Li terature 

1 ,2-Di thl epane -(75) 1.5681 -, 1. 570a 1 1. 5690b 

1,2-Dithiaeyclooctane ( 76) 

1,2-Dithiacyclononane ( 7,7) 

1,2-Dlthiacyclodecane (78) 
, 

1.567 

1.5627 

1.5407 

1.5698a 

1.5642a , i. 5623c 

1.5461a 

a: nn5, reference (74); b: n05, reference (78); e: n~5, 
reference, (76). 

'1 

\ 
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2.2.5.2 Molecular Refractivity Study 

The density of 1,2-pithiepane (75) was determined ta be. 1.14765 

g/ml using a Sodev inc. vibrating cell densitometer. 131 Knowing this 

value and the refractive index it is possible ta compute the moleèular, 

refract\vity using the Lor,entz and Lorentz equation 132 , where n' is the 

M 
Molecular Refractivity = - . 

d 

[(nB5)2 1~ 

[(n~5)2 + 2J 
/ 

refractive, index, d is the density and M is the molecular weight. In 

this Way~the value obtained for the monomer is 3a.27 ml/mol; for the 

dimer it'would be twice that. 76'.55 ml/ mole, by virtue of the molecu-

-, lar' weight. The molecular refractivlty can be provided by a second 

method: the summation of atomic and structural constants or bond 

refractions. These values are provided in many reference texts. Ordi-

nari~y one cannat differentiate between a monomer and a dimer in this 

fashion. since the calculated molecular refractivity of a dimer is twice 

th~t of the monomer (as with the computed molecular refractivity)~ The 

calculation consists of twice as many bond refractions, that ;s the 

dimer will have twice as many C-H bonds, twice as many C-S bonds and so 

on. However, the C-C bond refractivity for small rings is sufficiently 

differént from large ring or alicyclic C-C bond refractivity; thus a 

comparison between computed and calculated molecular refractivities of 

the smaller seven-membered ring (1,2-dlthiepane (75)) versus its dimer 
1 

can be made to assist us in discriminating between monomer or dimer. 

.' 
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The calculated value for the monomer is 39.17 ml/mole or 2.30% 

higher than the computed value, while that calculated for the dîmer '1s 

78.55 ml/mole or 2.54 % higher than the computed value of 76.55. This" 

for monomer: for dimer: 

4 C-C @ 1.27* = 5.08 8 c-c @ 1.296 .. 10.37 

10 i @ 1.676 . = 16.76 20 C-H @. 1.676 33.52 O-H = 
1 

2 C-S @ 4.61 = 9.22 4 Q-S @ 4.61 = 18.44 

1 Sl-S @ 8.11 = 8.11 2 S-S @ 8.11 = 16.22 
1 

1 
~ 

39.17 78.55 

* 1 C-O val ue for sman rings 

1 

) 

appears'I t.o suggest that thè liquid is monomeric 1,2-dithiepane, however 
. 

the pe1cent differences are so close ~s to make this study inconclusive. 

Table Il. Calculated and Computed Molecular Refractivities 

• 1 

monomer 
, 1 

difer 

J 

of 1,2-Dithiepane • 

Refractivity 
Ca l cu 1 ated. Computed 

39.17 
-, 

78.55 

" , 

38.27 

76~55 

2.2.5.3 Mol ecul ara Wei ght Study 

. " 

% Difference 

2.~O· 

2.54 

... 

Molecular weight determinations, were attempted using a Cor~na

Wescan Osmometric Mol~cul'àr Weight ~pparatus. 'T~e pr1nc1ple ap~1eq b~' 
" , 

" 

! 
1 

r 
: ' 
1 

ttt 

• 

'1 
'1 
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the system 1s as follows. 133 The vapor pressure of à solution 1s lower 

than that of i pure solvent at the same temperat~re. This is a direct 

consequence of Raoult's law, where Pl 1s the partial pressure of solve"t 

o Pl the vapor pressure of pure solvent and x~ the mole fraction of 

sol ~ent. 

The instrument consists of two thermistors that are connected by a 

bridge; any unbalance ca~ be measured wlth a sensitlve detector. The ..-
,.... l'.' ~ 

thermistors are enclosed in a heated bath wlth ·a saturated atmosphere of 

, pure sol vent. The pure solvent';n th1s case was tot~nd the b~th 
r' 

o 
temperature was 50 C. When a solutlon 1s dropped on one of the thermis-

tors, condensation of solvent into the solution from the surrounding 
~ . 

atmosphere occurs. This happens because of the lower vapor pressure of 

the solutlon. This co~densation .releases heat, thl)s warming the; 

thermistor. All the while, pure solvent is dropped unto the second 
, 

,thermi stor;, hence a temperature difference may be measured. From this 

diff~rence (.ca.T) the mo1~1,Ilar weight of th~ solute can be measured. 

K i s a constan.t whi ch m4st be determi ned pri or to the. experiment 'by 

" . , 

,.' 
q 

, Jrun~irl9 a seriés of controls, C is the solute'concentra.tion in 9/1 and m 
J .. . . 

1s the molecular weight of the solute. . \ 
The accuracy of the calibration , 

'curve required to find K could be confin:ned by doing experiments on'" 

samples of known mol~cu)a~ weight; when tnis was done errors of 1-2% 'of 

the actual molecular weig~t were usually found,''in sorne instances devia-

tions Qf ,up t~ 5% were noted. , . , 
" 

r " 

" . .. .' 
.' 
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The system will not' stabilize unless the solvent is suffi ci ent--ly 

more volatile thàn the soluté being investigated. 133 Unfortunatelyall 

of th~monomerlc cyclic dlsulf,des were too volatile so that measurement 

of their molecular weights with this instrument proved to be impossible. 
, 

Attempts to operate the instrument at lower temperatures by using more 

volatile solvents were also unsuccessful. -lt 1 S recommended "that the 

-apparatus be operated at such a temperature so tiïat the solvent ,v.aPQ.L...... 

pressure be 50-200 lTIl1 Hg. For dichloromethane this temperature is 

20°C.1 33 Unluck1ly. mechanical pumping of the necessary coolant around 
1 
" 

the" block contalnlng the thermi stors could not be affected .with the 

needed precision 'to get the required stability. With ~-pentane as 

solvent the requlred temperature 1s about SoC; agal~ the lnstrument was 

-
too. noisy. although less so than before. For the 1 atter case, the 
o ) 

co(\lant used was a steady stream' of cold tap water • 

. The instrument was usef..ul for larger, less volatile compounds; for 
/ 

,instance, lt incjlcated that 1,2-dithiacyloundecane (79) and 1.2-di~hia- ' 

-. cy.clododecane '(80) were obtàined as'"dimers. Jhe molecular weight for 

(19) was determined to be 398, the calculated weight for the dimer is 

380.7. The welght obtained for' (80) was 418, the calculated dimer 

wetght is 40!!.8 (Tabl é
j 

l?). 
~ 

Noteworthy ;s .the fâct that 1.2-djthia-

cyclododecane 
... 1 CI' 

which is lso]ated ~s a dl~er had a meltin~ point of 37-
o 

• 39 C., Schoberl and Graf je isolated 1,2-<1ithiacycl.ododecane in 60% 

yield; they bel ieved it .,to'be monomeric, however the reported melting 

pO,int (4~_42° C74 ) suggest~ ttlat they had a~tuaH)'''·i sql ated the dimer. 
<: \)~ 
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Tabl e 12. 
".. It. .,.J .s 

Osmometri c !:fol ecul ar W~iijtlt Detenni nttt'j ()tf of, P9) and' (SO): 
" 

Caleulated Molecular Weight 
fop MOrlômer for:Oimer 

Hol ecular, , 
ç ~, , " ... .fol 

.t 
Wei ght Folmd 

-t •• 

,,'i 
(79)" '190~,~4 ' ' 380.7 398 

"' ...... ;.Î \ .... 

(80) 408.8 ~~ 418 

2.2.5.4 Proton NMFt'" StudX 

All of the cyelie dïsulfides had the appropriate proton NMR 
./ " ' .. 

'" , spectrum. Usually" a resonance (triplet) at about 2.';'0 ppm downfield 

from TMS was found; this triplet was assigned to the methylenes adjacent 

to the,disulfide linkage. This peak (2.70 ppm) is similar to the one 

found in stralght chain aliphatic dlsulfldes. Proton NMR i s not very 

effective in discriminating between monomers and dimers or hlgher 

polymers of the medium or large ring disulfides. For the smal1er ring 

disulfides, resonances for these methylenes next to sul fur were slig~tly 

flfrther downfleld. For 1,2-dith'lane (74) and 1,2-dithiepane (75) this 

peak was observed at 2.83 ppm. For 1,2-dithiolane (23), the corre

SRonding peak was at 2.95 ppm; polymers of (23) also showed a resonanee 
, 

at ca. 2.95 ppm. The extra deshielding seen for l,2-dithiolane (23) 

appears to be a result of the proximity of other sul fur atoms and not 

due to decreasing ring si,ze. Polymers of' 1,2-dithiepane (75) showed a 

resonance a} 2.73 ppm; 50 for th; S olle compound at 1 east IH-NMR appear5 

useful in di scrimi n~ting between monomer and dîmer (polymer'). For a 11 

. of the eye1 ie disul fides- in this study, the other methylene resonances, 

those not adjacent to sul fur, were seen at 1.30-1.90 ppm.; integrations 

were correft ttlroughout. 
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2.2.5~5 Raman Study 

The usual Raman . S-S 
" 

, :; 

510 cm-1.134.135 1t may àppear that this could be useful in contrast-. 
ing between monomers and dimers, since there is an approxim?te linear 

relationshlp betw~en the frequency of the S-S stretch and the CS-SC 

dihedral angle. 136 The explanation' for this being that as the CS-SC 

dihedral angle decreases from the expected 90° there lS more p7r - p1l" 

i rrtér'ference. Thl? serves to de~tabi l i ze or weaken the sul fur-sul fur 

bond. t36 ,137 Thus, disulfides with dihedral angles smaller than usual 

should therefore show low~r frequency S-S stretches. Bast i an and 

Martin 138 , as well as Van Wart and Sheraga 137 have shown that substi-

tuted 1.2-dithi 01 anes have S-$ stretches bel ow ,500 cm-1• Unfortuna-

tely, this effect seems to only become prominent or noticeable for 

compounds with a CS-SC dihedral angle below 60°.137 The dlhedral ~ngles 

Table 13. S-S and C-StNeat) Raman 'Stretch for Cyclic Disulfides • 

Di sulfide r S-S cm- 1 C-$ cm-1 
1 

1 ,2-Dithi ane (74) 509 659 

1,2-Dithiepane (75) 515 638 

1,2-Dithiacyclooctane (76) 509 635 

1,2-Dithiacyclononane ( 77) 506 633 

1,2-Dithiacyclodecane (78) 506 635 

1,2-Dithiacytloundecane * (19) 506 635 

1 

1,2-Dithiacyclododecane * (80) 509 ' 638 

* Performed on neat sample of dimer. 



c 

for a variety of substituted 1,2-dithianes are ca. Con se-

- quent1y, Raman spectroscopy proves to be of 1 itt1 e use for contrasting 

between monomers and dimers for 1,2-éiÙhiane (74) or 1arger ring 

fides. Experi menta 1 results for sorne of the compounds pr;epared in thi s 

study are provided in Table 13. 

2.2.5.6 Ultravi 01 et "'Spectroscopy Study 

The usua1 first ultraviolet absorption for disulfides is at ca. 2'SO 

nm.~40.141 With decreasing ring size, this transition shows a bat ho-

chromi c shi ft • For example, seven-membered ring disulfides show an 

absorption at~. 260 nm. 1,2-Dithianes have a first transition at ca. 

285 nm. Five-membered rlng disulfides show thlS peak at g. 330 nm. 141 

Calvin and co-workers 45 ,142, who reported that 1,2-dithiolanes absorbed 

at 330 nm, were the fi rst to poi nt out the rel at i onshi p between the 

, first aDsorption band and ring size. They app1ied r'ing strain arguments 

to account f~r thi s. A more li kely cause for this red shi ft is 

explained by the 'Bergson' model in which the energy' of the highest 
. 

occupied molecu1ar orbital is dependent on the CS-SC dihedral angle. 140 -
His calcu1ations were carried out ta include dihedral angles between 0 

and 90°. Recently these calculations have been extended ta include the 

di hedral angles between 90 and-.180° .37,143 The energy diagram is given 

in Figure 4. The two highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOM0 1 and 
,> 

HOM02') are made up of four lone pa; r el,ectrons from the sulfur atoms; 

they are deseri bfd as a nonbond i ng eomb(nat';ons of 3p". atomi e orb ita 1 s. 

These orbital s vary wi th the C'"1I:jflîetra 1 angle as indi eated above. 

The lowest unoccupied r~o (LUMO) is characteri'fed as a (1* MO.37 The 
\ 

( 
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first transition then is a n-CT * band. 37 ,141,143 It ; s because of 
~ 

this transition to an antibonding orbital that $-S,b'ond cleavage occurs 

when disul,f-ides are exposed to UV light. 140 An analysis of Figure 437 

clearly shows that a red shift is expected as the disulfide dihedral 
o 

angl e devi ates from 90. 

Figure 4. Correlation of Molecular Orbitals for the ,~ 

Relative 
Energy 

Disulfide linkage with Dihedràl Angle 

o 0 0 0 0 0 

30 60 \ 90 120 150 180 

Ofhedral Angl e 

LU HO 

'\' 

HOH01 

HOHOi 

. . 

'~ 

" .f" 

Although isolated' as a polymer, in solution,' prior to isolation 

at_tempts, the first band for l,2-dithiolane (23) was 331 ,nm. For 1,2-

dithfane (74) this absorption occurred at 290 nm. The seven-membered 

1,2-dithiepane (75) 'showed a peak at 262 nm. 
l ' 

These compound s were 

shown to be monomers. If these three were dimers then it is reasonable 

to assume that the size of these dîmeric rings would allow the disul-
,1 
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fide(s) to approath the more favorable 90

0 

dihedral angle, hence the 

first ultraviolet absorption would have been expected to' Ire about 250 

nm. For the larger eyelie disulfides. eight-membered rings 'or greater, 

UV experimehts cannat ascertai n whether they were i soi ated as monomers, 

dimers or ev en hi gher polymers. These l arger ri ngs may have been 
, ' 

isol ated as monorners but their CS-SC dihedral angles approach or are at 

o 
90 , simHar to polymerie forms. 

2.2.5.7 ~ Spectral Stud,r 

Ma,ss spectroscopie information was obtained for all the cyeli'e 

disulfides in this study exeept for 1~2-dithiolane (23). The cyc1ie 

disulfides showect highly abundant parent ions. The eycl ie disu~fides of 

si x- to ten-mèmbered rl ng si zes showed parent i ons for the monomeri e 

speeies without any peaks of higher mass to charge ratio. Thi s was 
. ' 

'taken as evidenee, although inconclusive, that there were no dimers or 

hi gher pol ymers. lt must be realized that lack of evidence for dimers 

in the MS does not preclude their presence. Dimers or higher polymers 

may have fragmented -into monomerie moietles in the speetrometer. It 

should be noted however, that when compounds (76), (77) and (78), the 

eight-, nine- and ten-membered rings, were left standing to polymerize, 

the subsequent mass spectra showed parent ion peaks for both dimeric and 

monomeri e speci es. 1,2-Dithiacyeloundecane (79) and 1,2-dithiaeyclo-

dodeeane (80) which were i solated as dimers showed peaks at m/z 380 and 

408 respectively; thèse being the parent ions for the dîmer. Whil e it 

is unlikely, peal<s attributed to monomerie parent ions may well corre-

spond to doubly charged dimeric parent ions. 
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In general t mass spectra of tnese compounds showed prominent 10s5 

of n,utfal sulfu~ (Mt - S). Other fragments that were observed lnclude 

the loss of a SH ~adical and the 10s5 of CH2SH·. Losses of C2H5S., 

C3H7S• and C4H9S. occur for the la rger ni ne- and ten-membered ri ngs. 

The rest of the spectra are mostly composed of hydrocarbon fragments and 

a peak at m/z= 45 (CHS~). , . 
'" ~ J 

2.2.5.8 Gas Chromatographi c Study and Summary 

Thus far we have seen that the structural evidence 5ugge!t~ mono-. , 
meric forms for the smaller disulfides but very little information is 

available for the larger ones. 1,2-Dithiola~e 1s syntheslzed as the 
, 

monomer but polymerizes on isolation. 1,2-Dithiane (74) and 1,2-dithie-

pane (75) are both monomeric. Mass spect~al evidence and comparison of 

refractive indices to published values suggest that the medium sized 

rings, 8, 9 and '10, are also monomeric. However, further proof i s 

required. 

Gas chromatographie data suggests that all of the disulfldes were 

prepared as-monomers, including the Il and 12-membered rings. After 

oxidation, the crude mixtures (disulfide and tin derlvatlve in CC14) 

were lnjected into a 10 m capillary bonded, column containlng 3% Silicone 
o 0 

OV-101. The temperature program was 80-225 C at a rate of 20 1 min, 

the carrier gas pressure was 0.7 kg/cm2• The retention times, shown 

below in Table 14, compare well with retention times of, straight chain 

alkyl disulfides containing the same number of carbon atoms. Further

more, these retention tlmes when plotted against rlng Slze show a well 

alignèd linear relationship (Flgure 5). 

'., , 

Slnce we have established that 
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1,2-dithiolane (23), 1,2-dithiane (74) and 1,2-dith1epane (75) are mono-
" 

meric it follows from Figure 5, page 73, that the larger eyelie disul~ 
... '1' "".tf 

fides were also prepared as monomerie speci~s. 

Table 14. Gas Chromatographie Retention Times of Cyelie Disulfides in 
., 0 0 

Minutes; 10 m OV-lOl Capillary Co"lumn", 80-225 C6at 20 Imin. 
c. ' ", 

Di sul fide # of carbon atoms retention time 
, . 

'.J :: ... 

Dimethyl disulfide 2 0.52 

. " l,2-Dithiolane (23) 
/' 

3 1.04 

Diethyl disulfide 4 0.89 

1,2-Dithiane (74) 4 1.33 

1,2-Dithiepane (75) 5 2.01 

di-~-Propyl disulfide 6" 1.71 

l,2-Dithiaeyelooetane (76) 6 2.67 
c, 

1,2-Dithlacyclononane (77) 7 3.62 

di-~-Butyl disulfide 8 3.00 

1,2-Dithiaeyelodecane ( 78) 8 3.98 ' 

1,2-Dithlacycloundecane (79) 9 4.60 
Q 

Ji1 -ll-f'entyl di SUlfl de 10 4.33 

1,2-Dithiacyclododecane (80) 10 5.35 

di -.!!.-Hexyl di sulf.ide 12 5.72 'l, 

d;-~-Heptyl d;sulfide 14 7.01 

Dimer of ( 79) 18 10.39 

Dîmer of (80) 20 Il.63 

C 
di-~-Decyl dl sulfide 20 11.74 

ft 

(, 
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The retention times of the isolated" cyclic disulfides, after , 
/ 

column chromatogr'aphy, are similar to tho~~found for 'crude Ge analysest 

.except for l,2-dithiolane (23) which PO~ymeriZed,~,2-dithiaCYC10Un-
(./ , 

decane (79) which dimerized and l,2-dithiacYC10dode,canEf(80) which also 

dimeri zed. The GC retention times for the dimers of (79) and (80) are 

10.39 and 11.63 min respectively; these species have been acknowledged 

to be dimeric using osmometric molecular weight determination. 

Figure 5. Plot,of Cyclic Oisulfide ( ..... ) and Straight Chain Symmetrical 

Oisulfide (~j GC Retention Times as a Function of Rlng Size. 

Retention 
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2.2.6 Mechanism.f!1L !".:I.!.!!. Effect tl 

The use of organotin compounds c}early,enhançes the isolated yield9 

of cyelie disulfides; there appears to be sorne kind of effect imparted 
, 

by tin. It i s ' o{ i nterest to postul ate a rnechani sm by whi ch, tin 

provides such good yields of monomeric'cyclic disul.fidesi without the 
c , 

nece5sity of employing high dilution or t,itrimetric techniques: This 

behav~or suggests a 'template effect' of sort; aS,mentioned in the 

intçoduction to this thesis there have been ~ number of recent reports 
, 

on tin-directed 'cyclization reactions.100,104:"106~108 
, , 

Table 7 on page 57 reported the relatlve yields of cyclic disul

fidés that were achieved by uSlng thiotin species versus simple oxida-

tion of dithiols. The use of tin provided higher yields of ,monomers; 
6 

the effett was most promi~~nt for the medium ring disulfldes. Further, 

,Figure 3 on-page 30 shows that for medium size rings there 15 a dip in 

the entha 1 py curve resul ti ng from stra; n; , thi 5 dl scourages monomer: 
, ' 

format1on. One " way ln which tin may provide a template effect is 

through an auto-assoclation mechanism as pbrtrayed below, (112). In 

this structure (Ù2) the two sulfurs are brought close together by a 

donat'ion of th~ lone pair(s) of eledrons on 5ulfur to the tin atom 

which 15 known to expand its valency.106,144 Brornine or iodine oxida

tion may tf~en ad: on this associated system. The.p-a,w-alkyldithiohexa-

l -

( 112) 

/ 
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.!!.-butylditin(IV) compounds (109) can approach cyclization without 

strong strain energy constraints. The dip in' the entharpy curve 1s 

raised samewhat. sufficient ta improve the yields of monomers formed. 

Pravided that entropy effects encourage monomer farmatlon then good 

'yields of ~~ese mono~ers may be observed. 

The good yields of cyelic disulfide$,f~rme~ from the oxidation of 

2,2-di-n,..butyl-l,3,2-dHhiastannacycloalkanes '(110) may be similarly - , ~ 

explain,ed. In this instance tin may impart' its effect during the forma-
'1' • ~ 

tion of-the dithiastanna species (the cyclization step) and rif't during 

oxidation., Th~ associat'ed __ s,:ys~,em may wel.l, r~s~f!~le struc~ure (11.3) • 
. \ . 

P" 
.. Bu,~-S~ -H,O /S, 

§ (CH')n ---...... ~ .. Bu,Sn (CH.)n 
HS~ \S~ 

( 113) ( 110), 

Whereas X-ray and 119Sn- NMR studies show that tin alkoxides auto

associate144 ,145, it has been shown that sorne thiotin{ IV) compounds do 

not.122 The argument given to explain the lac\( of auto-association for 

these thiotin species is based on the lower electronegativity of sul fur 

and hence the lower Lewis acidity of tin. This lack of auto-association 

found for sorne thiotins disagrees with the proposed mechanisms of the 

'template effect ' given above. Recently, Zuckerman and co-workers 146 

have shown that tin-sulfur species do auto-associate; they have found 

bis{tolyl-3.4-dithio)tin{IV) (1l4) exists a's depicted below. While the 

auto-association of thiotins may be so'small as to usually not be 
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noticeable by tin NMR, a weak association may be adequate for the pur-

poses of a 'template effect'. 

" ' 

J '( 114) 

The presence of tin may also serve to mask the thiol moiety thus , 

preventing rapid thiol-diSulf{d'(f~-:xchange which would lead to polymeri

zation. Whereas monosulfides do not exchange with thlols in even 

extreme conditions. with di'sulfides Il ••• the exchange is measurably fast, 

and free'df side reactions." 147 Rates of lnterchange between 1.3 x 104 

- and .9.0 x 105 W1s-1 have been observed. 148 The reaction of cyclic 

disulfides ,and thiols has also been noted. 45 ,147 

Many of the monomerie eyelie disulfides polymerize quiekly; sorne of 

the monomeric material formed during a very slow oxidative process may 

begin t9 polymerize before the full ,addition of the oxidant is complete. 

Henee, a fast reaction eould afford a higher isolable yield of a given 

monomer. The bromine or iodine oxidations of thiotin(IV) specîes are 

very fast, so {ast that attempts at measuring the rates was unsuc

cessful; kinetic experiments will be described in more detail later 

(Section 2.3.2). Slnee this oxidation is 50 quick there is a lower 

probabll1ty for the monomers to polymerlze before lso1atlon procedures 

are earried out, thus better potentlal ylelds of the m~omers. 
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Ta summarize, the gQod yiélds of monomeric cycl~c -disùlfides may 

result from a è'ontribution of,: auto-asso~iation, -the masking of the thiol . , 

moiety and the rapidity of the oxidatio~ step. All of these result fram 

the t,i n-su lfur reagent; henc1:!" a It in effect 1. 

2.3 Oxidation Mechanism 

~ > ' 

2.3.1 Poss,ible, Mechanisms and literdt~re 'Precedent 
, \ \ 

.. 1 .... J 

There are: three 1 i ~'ely mechani S'Îns by whi ch the -bimo'l ecul ar cl eavage 

-of a tin-sulf~r bond by halagen maY,occur. These m~chanisms are accept

able for the generoalized cleavage of a group IVb group Vlb bond. 149 

The first mechanism ental1s .nucleophil'ic attack on iodine by the 
, J 

sulfur atom, thus generating the charged sulfonium iodide ion (115). 

Iodide would then a~tack tin and dlsplace sulfenyl iodide as shown. In 

a similar mode, a second molecule of thiotin (96) could then attack the 

sulfenyl iodide affording another sulfonium ion (116) which then 

proceeds'to the disulfide (6). The-development of a positive center 
.~ 

Scheme 15. 1 
) 

-,-~ - , 

1) .f R3Sn- SR ' ... IZ, ~ eISn-S'lI' II .. R3Sn- I + 1-51' - " 
, 1 

1 
" . 

(96)' (115) , 

2) R3Sn- SR ' + I-SR' ... eSn
-rR' IJ 

SRI 

(96) ( 116) (6) 

'1 
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sU9ges~s ,that a Hammett plot '~~uld reveal a rather ~'arge negative'\"s~b-

stit;ueot effect (-p) •. A reaction Qroceeding by this mechanism woulçj 
\. l ,~ 

al so show a strong sol vent 'dependence. • The rate,s in polar sol vents 

wou1d be éxpected to be considerably faster than if) nonpo1ar sol vents. ,,-

A reaction which appears to proceed in ,this ',fashion is thé 

syntbesis of unsymmetrical sulfides (117) from trimethyl al kyltl1io-, 
~ 4 • 

'tin(IV) compounds' (118) and al kyl ha 1 ides (119) (Sche~e-"\i6).150,15·1 
, ~ 4 , 

.5tudies on trimethyl methylthiotin(IV) showed rate ac'cel'eratlon in polar 

sOl vents (kphCNI ,~Benzene = g. 100) and -a significan:t 'f1é9ative.~p valu~ 

of -1.4. 

Scheme 16. 

Me3Sn-SR ' 

(118) 1 

+ 

(119 ) 

, . 
" 
i . 

, 
, -

J .' 

, . 

+ 

(117) 

When (+)-2-bromo-'!!.-octane was used there was an inversion of 

configuration at the carbon of the alkyl hal ide; this is expected to 

occur for 1he proposed mechanism. Other mechanisms which we will examine 

w9uld show elther retention or pa'rtlal racemization. 
, , 

The ~econd possibl e mechanism is five-coordi nation of tin to 

lodine (120) (Scheme 17). 

The sulfeny! iodide which is generate<! may th~~t'~ith a s~c~nd 
mol ecul e of the thiotin(IV) compound, perhaps via a simil àrn\echanism to 

generate the disul flde. ThlS provides sorne negati ve charge on tin, 

hence a pOSlt) ve value;s expected fram a linear free energy plot. 152 

i 
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Scheme 17. 

, .., 

, \ 

, 
" -., . 

.' 
12 

. 
~--i~~ R3Sn~SR' 

.. 
f~ ',1 

10+ 
1 /;1 

(120), 

'. 
r ... Jo" "" 

---:---I.~' RjSn-1 

... 

' . 

n. l 'l' 
Th~ reaction of tdmethyl methylthiosq.'iton(IV) (121) with a-bromo-

1 • • r ~ 

'.' .aceto~henone (12~l,.· appears to proc~ed <through such a fi ve-coordi nated k 
. . 

sfli~on ,species (l23J (Sc~eme 18).153 A p of + 2.2 has been observed, 

'" f,Qr thi s réaction. 

J 

Scheme 18. 

"1 

Me3Si-SPh + PhCOCH2Br 

(121) (122) '-
~ n 

, (123) 
!t 

fast 

slow 

" The third possfbility is a ·four-centered non-ionie mechanismw 

Iodine 
.. . 

approaches the thiotin species giving a four-c'entered transition , 

state (124) which;n turn leads to a sulfenyl iodide and ·tin iodide. -. 
The next step'may then involve a second four-centered transitlon st~te 

(125) between sulfenyl 

species (Scheme 19~. 

-

10dlde and a second molecule of the thlot1n 

., . . . 

~ ----

.' 

" 
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Scheme 19: 

1 } 

(124) 

2} + R' S-RS' 

(125) 

A !,our--centered çoncert~d mechanism i s net expected to be hl ghly 

influenced by so1vent effects nor would there be a large value for p.152 

The trans1t;on state may be polar;zed such that there 15 a partial 

positlve charge on sulfur; thus, there is potential for cl small negative 

p value. 154 
~) 

" The formatlCm Of sulfonates (126-) from-the combinclt)on of aryloxy-

trimethyltin(IV} (127) and methane5ulfonyl chlorlde (5) lS explalned 

uSlng such a mechanism (Scheme 20).154 There is small rate en~ncement 

observed witt! polar solvents, the p value ;s - 1.03. 

Scheme 20. 

, . 
, ... " v 

," 

:1' . . 
Cl··- SMe 

Q~ 
o 0 

/ 

}~ 

(126) 
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Harpp and eo-workers pqstulated a four-eentered meehanism for the,'-

reaction of alkyloxytrimethylsilane (128) and sulfinyl ~hlorides (129) 

which provldes sulfinate ester (130) (Scheme 21).1 55 A ninefold rate 

Schem~ 21. 

He3st-OR + 

(128) 

o 
Il 

RIS-Cl 

, (129) 

--.. ..,~ Me3~i ····-OR , , 
. , 

Cl ····-SR I 

Il 
o· 

o 
Il 

---1 ..... RIS-OR 

(130) 

+ 

inerease obser~ed in goin9 from C6012 to CH2C12 promoted the proposal of 

a nonionie mechanlsm. As a comparison of solvent effects, the chelo-

-81-
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tropic decomposit'ion of (131) has been studled over a wide range of " 1 

solvent polantles; from isooctane to 96% ethanol there lS only a 15-

fold rate change. 156 Thus a~ninefold change for the production of 

ester (130) lS conslstent wlth minllnal charge production ln its transi-

t i on state. 

(131) .. 

Simil ar four-eentered transit ion state meehani sms halle been 

proposed for the reaction of thio,nyl chloride (132) with bis(trialkyl

tin) oxides (133) or dialkyltln oXldes to yield S02 and organotin 

chl orides 148 (157) (Scheme 22), and for the format ion of unsymmetrieal 

.' 
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disulfides (1'35) from aryl sulfenyl chlorides (136) and tr1alkyl ·alkyl-
'~ 

'{'bJotin(IV) compounds (137) (Scheme 23).158 

Scheme 22. 

RlSn-Cl + 

(134) 

.' 

Scheme 23. 

RlSn-SAr + 

( 131) 

, , 

• (133) 

O····· SnRl r 1 

1 1 
• 1 
1 1 
• 1 

O~ 
s. ..... Cl 

~ , 
" 

'" 

5(Q) C1 2 ---... Rl5n· .... O-SnR3 
: • 1 

(1l2) 

.. R3~-Cl 0 + 
1 

~ 

~ 

1 . 
1 

t'l····· 5-Cl 

" " 
o 

SOa 

" 
'. 

" 

<J, 
( 

. 

" 

Ar'S-Cl "l3sr"--'~ J - R3Sn
-

C1 + ~5-SAr' 

- ) ~.: 1 : 

1 1 

Cl····· SM' r 

(136) (1l5) 

" 
" 

The reaction of tetraalkyltin(IV) compounds with tiromine ot- iod;;ne 

is bel1eved ta go through a four-centered translt ion state ln nonpol ar 

", solvents and a stepwise mechan1sm ln polar solvents.159-161 These 

mechani sms are based on k 1 net 1 C measurements and parti cul arl y stereo-

chemical aspects of the reactlon. Recently. Dewar and Kuhn 162 have' 

calculated that brom1nolys1s of tetramethyltin(IV) (138) may proceed by 

a single trans1tlOn state (1l9) ln all solvents. The transition state 

(1l9) leads to a hyperval ent i ntermed1ate (140) Wh1 ch . coul d._ decompose, 

; 

( 
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via (141) to the observed products. this would occur with retention of 

con:1guration at,ëarbon and does ~ot ne~~ssitate a~four-centered mecha

n1sm (Scheme 24). In polar solveri'h· the brom~ne bromine bond of inter-

Scheme 24. 
,-

Me3Sn.......... . , Me3Sn, .. \ Br-Br .. /Br-Br 
1 HJC 

"3e 

{138} , . 
, (139) (140) , ,o. 

1 J 

~~~~BJ Me3Sft8r + " 'teBt ~ .\ / [Me3SnBrCH3]+ + Br-
....... Br 

~ 
H3C 

" 
7'" 

, (141) 
,> 

,', l' ~3snQr + MeBr 
" 

,,~ 

./ 

,medi ate (140) could cleave 'and then. attack ,of Br- at ca rbon to 'generate 
, 

.,.,',<' the products with(invers'ion of.configuration at carbon. 
, i 

for. tetraal kyl tins', the status of the' four-centered mechani sm i s 

not cl ear. Whether this ambigulty applies for thiotin specles is 

For the oxjdation of thiotins with halogen a four-centered inevident. 

CO"ncerted .pr perhaps synchronous 163 mec'hanism is possible. 

" ,~s was di scussed, the format i on of ~,i sulfi des from organot in-sul fur 

derivatives and bromine o~ iodine is a two step process. The first step 

1s 
~. "l' 

cTeavage of one 'tin-sulfur bond to 9~ve a sulfenyl halide and a 
.. ~. .." \ 

tin 

.. ' 
.' , 
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hal ide, followed by reaçtion of th'è su1fen~l halide'~ with 
... 

a second 

molecule of the thiot1n reagent to yield the disulfide and a second tin 

halide. 
'J 

ln summary, the three proposed mechanisms are: sulfoni~m ion, five-

coordinate tin and four-centered transi~ion state. There is no reason 

to believe that both steps in the',~,synthes1s of d1su1f1des exper'ence the 

same mechanism. The 

" 
. 

first step may proceed through a sul f~,i um 
"-

-84-

" 
'while the second may occur via a four-centered tra"nsition state. (J 

Kinetic measurements would give evidence for the mechanism of the rate 

determining step on1y. 

There is a fourth lfkely mechanism which we have as yet discussed; 

this bei.ng a SlX electron concerted or perhaps synchrotious mech~"'ism., 

The disulfide would form in a single step by this process. Kinet its 

'would show little effect of solvént pol'arity on reaction rate and a 

linear free energy plot should show a smal1 value for p. For simple 

di sulfides, 
, , 

the mechanism requlres a termolecular collision. Tj1i s 1s 
c 

far less likely than a bimolecular colliS10n, but autQ-assoc18tion may 

alleviate the energetic constraints of the three collision mechanism. 

further, for /l-a,w-alkyldithiohexà-.!!.-butyltin( IV) species a",nd 2,2-di -.!!.- • 

'butyl-l,3,2-dithiastannacycloalkanes the ,required 

bimolecular (Scheme,25). 

Scheme 2'5. • 

" 
• ~I 

• 1 ---. sn 
.' ~~ 

Sn ( S 

,{, r (cHI~ 
, ' 

hl .... 

" 
. ,', 

Q 

coll; sion 15 on1y 

.' 

, . 
.. .. t .. 

, 
, ~, 

'. ' 
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Lastly. a free radical process should be considered as a poten~1 al 

mechanism 'for halogen oxidation·of thiotin spècies. While, the chemis

tryof organotir hydrldes is known to proceed via free radicals 164 , the 
) 

literature indlcates that such behavlor for organotin-sulfur derivatives 

is less likely.149-151,154 Nevertheless, this type 9f mech~nism should 

be kept in mind. 

2.3.2 Attempted Klnetic Measurements ' 

A kinetic study was undËirtaken to elucidate the mechanism of, halo'

gen oxidatlon of tin-sulfur reagents. The uptake of fodine was moni-

tored by UV (12 Àmax = 520: in CH2C12) using a stopped-flow apparatus. 

The',iodine was added to'tri-.!l":butyl phenylthiotin(IV) (969); under 

psèudo first order conditions which'were maintained by havlng ca. a 

tenfold excess of thiotin compound. Unfortunately the reaction pro-

ceeded more rapidly than could be measured;. the lime fnterval between 

scans by the st~pped-flow apparatus was set at 0.005 s. 

density resolutlon of the instrument 15 ca. 0.001. 

The optical 

An increase in steric bulk should slow the reactfon down suf~i

ciently to be observable by stopped-flow. Thus, tricyclohexyl t-butyl

thiotfn(IV} (142) was prepared from 'tricyclohexyltin chloride- and .1. .. ' 
. 

butanethiol t .• Furthermore, ·isooctane, a. less polar solvent, was use",," .. 
foro these and subsequent' k l.net 1 c stud i es. , 

, 1 ... 

" , 

• , 

~sn~+ 

-
,( 142) 

" 

, . 
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The .oxidation of the thiotin reagent with ca. one-seventh eq,uiva

lent of iodine occurred too' rapidly to be measured. The~concentration 

of the iodine was 1.57 x 10-4 M; the thiot in(I'V) reagent was 1.15 x 10- 3 

M. S'lnce pseudo first order conditions ,.~ere appl ied, the maximum first 

order rate constant (k) ; s 138.6 s-1 

:: .693 ::i" 138.6 s .. 1 
O~s 

The greatest observabl e second order rate constant (k ')" 1S given 

bel Ow. 

k 1 = 138.6 5-1 
0.00115, M x i .. 

, , 

The maximum observabl e rate ç.onstant is~. 2.4 x lOS M- 1.s-1 (the 
'. , , 

mOlarity of the tln reagent is multiplied by 1/2 since it is dlluted to 

,~ ",this extent in the stopped-fJow apparatus). ··The rate constant for the 

, , 

reaction must then be greater than this val ue; the oxidatiori of th;otins 

with ;odlne;s very fa~t lndeed! 

It is possible that th~1yalogen is formil'lg a c~arge transfer' 

" -"complex with the sulfur of the thiotin, similar ·to the charge transfer 

" compl ex that 15 formed between sul fldes and 1odine. Studles on sul-

fides and iodine have shown consu:1erabl e hypsochromlc shlfts .of the 

iodine absorption.l65-167 For instance, the ViSlpl e band for lodlne in 

n-heptan~ occurs at 525 nm, wl th the presence of 40 mol ar equl Vd lents of 
_ ,0 

diethyl su1fide this band shifts to 435 nm 165 , intense charge tra~sfer 

300- '31.0 
0 

of this information i s pea ks 5 how u p at d,bout hm. Sorne sum-, 

marized i'n Tab le 15. 
, , 

~ 

" ~ 

, , 
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.J --Charge transfer cpmpl exes can al so be formed between\' di sul fides and 

lod; ne; however. they are much weaker than those formed by sul fides .166" 

This 1s a consequence of the relative base strengths of the donors. 

Nevertheless t as disulfide is being formed it too may complex with 

10dine. Thus it is possible that kinetic studies sho\tf interference 

caused by complexatlons of the lodine in the presence of a variety of 

> , electron donors. 

Table 15. 
, 

Absorption Max ima of Vari ous Sul fur Cortaining Donors 

wi~h lodine in Carbon Tet rach lori de. 166 

.. 
Donor À 12. nm À Charge Transfert nm 

" 
" . 
Diethyl Sul fi de -430 305 

o 435* 302* 

D1a'l1yl Sulfide 435 306 

Dibenzyl Sul fide 440 " 307 
~ 

Diethyl Dfsul fide 
~- , 450 " " 302 , , 

460* '. L 304* 
" .. 

.. In !!.-heptane, reference 165 • 

It - foll ows then that kinetic studies' should be perlnrmed by moni

toring produ~J formatio~ rather"than subst:rate consumptio'n. Disulfides 

absorti' at ca. 250 nm; there i s . cons iderab 1 e i nt~rference between th; s 

~ 

.... band and those from thiotins and tin halide; however. 1,2-dithiolane 

absorbs at 330 nm and ; s useful for product studies. There may be 

concern for charge transfer probl.ems; however, by adding a tenfold 

(pseudo flrst order conditions) excess of organotin-sul fur, reagent it is 

clear that once the reaction 1s complete there would be no residual 

-87-
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halagen; the halide is reduced and covalently bonded ta tin as tri-

alkyltin hal ide. 

Usi n9 a di ode array spec~rophotome~er 1 the band at "330 nm from 1,2-

dit~iolane was observed direètly on addition of iodine. but so rapidly 

that no rate constant could be determined. This kinetlc measurement was 

repeated at -20°C, but the low temperature did not slow the 'reaction 

down sufficiently to be observable. The lnitial scan can be 'achleved 

only after Ei. 1 s but the resol ut ion i s fa r better than that whi ch can 

be observed using the stopped~flow apparatus; the experlment was carried 

o~t so that a change in absorbance of only~. 0.004 would occur. This 

high resolutlon allows for the use or far more dilute solutlons, hence 

faster relative observable rates. The final concentration of iodine 

was 3.33 x 10-6 M whlle the flnal concentration of 1l-1,3-propyldlthio

":"hexa-~-butylditin(IV) was about seven times that at 2.42 x 10-5 M. 

A consideration of the efficacy of the instrument again affords ·a 

maximum measurable value. 

k = .693 = .693 s-1 
15 • k l = .693 = 2.86 x 104-

00'0000242 

'": T~ maximum 'observable second order rate constant for this reaction 

is ca. '~9 x 104 W 1s- 1 at -20oe. To attaln this value, the instrument 

,was pushed to 'the 1 imi t. A more conservatl ve and perhaps more accurate 

maximum rate constant 1S ca. 1.5 x 104 M-1 s -1 at -20~C. 

]\ga;n,it must be concludedthatthe reaction of iodine with 
." 

thiotins is very fast; far fa'ster than can be easily measured. 

The 10wer molecular absorptivity for bromine ( _t " 200)168. as 

opposed to iodine ( E = 950)168 means that only slower rates {ca. 5-fold 

-88-
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less) would be observable if Br2 was used as the oxidant. Furthermore. 

the energetics of the reaction suggest that bromine oxidation should 

proceed faster (see page 39). For these two reasons the -*-i net i cs of Br2 

oxidat1on of thiotins was not examined. 

The kinetic studles on the oxidation of tricyclohexyl !-butylthio

tin(IV} and ~-1,3-propyldithiohexa-Q-butylditin(IV) were repeated with 

the addit i on of a free radica l trap 

identical except that 2 equivalents of 

(BHT). The procedures were 
r~ 

2,6-di-!-butyl-4-methylphenol 

(BHT) were added to the isooctane solution of thiotin reagent. Once 

agatn oxidation was too rapid to be measured. This result disfavo~s a 

free radical mechanlsm. 

2.3.3 Mi xed React i on Studi es and Stereochemi ca l, ,cons·ider~t ions. 

Various amounts of IBr or a 1:1 mixture of bromine anr'iodine were 

'added to dl-~-butyl di-.!l-butylthiotin(IV} (lOOa) in an att mpt to )di&-

tinguish between a six electron concerted mechanlsm and a stepwise 

mechanism (ionic, five-coordlnate at tin or four-centeredY.- A six 

electron concerted mechanis~ require~ that when one equivalent of bro-

mine/iodine (1~1) mixture"ls added only tin dibromi~e '(143) and tin 

diodide (144) should be observed. Furthermore, when 1 equivalent of, IBr 

·1s added, a six electron concerted meçhanism predicts that only di-n

butylbromoiodot'in(IV) (145) would b,e produced. Alternatively, in a 

stepwise mechanism, tin dibromide, bromoiodotin and tiri diiodide should 

be seen 1n a ratio of 1:2:1 (fully random) wh en eith~r one equivalent of 

Br2/12 (l:l) mixture or of IBr is added to the dithiotin species. 

The products were i,dentified by 119Sn-NMR; 119Sn- NMR integrations 
, 

were used to determine the relative molar ratios of the products pro-

. , . 

" 

(' 
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duced •. The addition of either one e'quivalent" of bromine or iodine to 

di-!-butyl di-!-butylthiotin(IV), gave the following 119Sn-NMR reso-
J 

nances, relative to tetramethyltin: 88.4 ppm, ~i-.!!.-butyltin dibromide 

(143); -54.6 ppm, di-!-butyltin diiodide (144). 
1 

To determi ne the 

r~soQance for the bromoiodotin compound, one equivalent of IBr was added 

ta the dithiotin reagent; 119Sn-NMR: 88.7 ppm (143); 22.1· ppm; -57.7 ppm 

(144) • The second peak (22 ppm) resul ts from di-!-butylbromoiodotin(IV) 

, (145). 

" 

Oxidaf)t 

IBr 

,!!.-Bu2SnBr2 
~ 

!!.-Bu2SnI2 .!!.-BuSn 1 Br 

(143) (144) (145) 

Table 16. 119Sn-NHR Data for the Reaction of di-!-Butyl 

Dialkylthiotin(IV) with Br2/12 or lBr • 

Total Amount of Oxidant 

1 mole li moles XS of 2 mol es 

88.5 ppm (27%) 88.4 ppm (50%) 86.4 ppm (l00~) 

22.4 ppm (45%) 21.7 ppm (44%) 

"56.7 ppm (28%) -59.1 ppm (6%) 

~ 

89.6 ppm ( 25%) 88.0 ppm (43%) .. 88.9 ppm (10cn) 

" 21.5 ppm ( 50%) 22i! ppm (46%). 

-58.4 ppm (25%) -55.7 ppm (11%) 

4 
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When a total of one mole of oxidant was added. that is, one-half 

an equivalent of iodine and one-half an equivalent of bromine or one 

equivalent of IBr, all three possible or'9anotin halide derivatives were 

found inca. 1 : 2: 1, (143): (145) : (144) • Thi s mi xi n9 suggest s that 
, 

the reaction proceeds in a stepwise fashion • An experiment to confi rm 

. thi s result, that; s to see if thi s myxi ng may not have resulted from 

randomization of the tin ha1ides once they had formed, was performed. 
') 

The dibromide (143) and the diiodide (144) were each il1<lividually pre-
, , ' 

pared by aq1ding the corresponding halogen to di-.!!.-butyl dialkylthio-
, ~I 

tin(I~); they were then added to a si ng1 e NMR tube and a tin spectrum 

was acquired. The acquisition took 90 min as did those summar;zed 

above; the re$ults are as follows: 88.8 ppm (26%), 23.4 ppm (5i'%) and 

-57.0 ppm (23%). Thus. the di sulf1de synthes i s mechani sm may we 11 have 
" -

---l''~ (143) + 8u2SnIBr + (144) 

(143) (144) ( 145) 

1 2 1 

been six electron concerted; halide random1zation does not penn1t a 

d;scernment between thi s and a stepwi se mechani sm. Complete randomi-

zat ion between dia1kyltin dihalides has also beerfobserved by Van den 

Berghe, Van der Kelen and Eeckhaut. 169 

Table 16 above, shows that as further oxidant is added, either the 

brornine iodine mixture or IBr, the dibrom'ide (143) predominates over the 

an excess of two equivalents of oxidant is added 6n1y It; di i odide. Once 

,"-'" ---.." the d1brornide is 
~ \ "-

noticeable, -the iodine stays in solution. Thls result 

\ ) 
'-.-./ 
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1s predi,cted by bond en~rgy considerations<. Al~O., Fuk'uto and Jensen 
, J 

,have observed that tlie reaction of t~,traalkylt,ins'with IBr affor'ds cl,lkyl 

iodide and trialky1tin br'Omide e~clusively.160 , ' 

'. J 

The investigati~n of sterecchem1cal effects of the" react'lon' could 

haye been of asslstance in e1ucldating the reaction mechanlsm. 
\4 " 

'Wlth a 

çhiral tin reagent it wO\Jld have bee~ posslble ta Sèe if ~he oxidation 

of the thiotln procee~s vl1th retentlOn, ,1nverSlon or racemlZation at, 

- , 
tin. UTffortunately, as vie havé just seen. organotln halldes undergo 

faci1e-h~logen-halogen ~xchange169;, the tin der,1Vatlv~ of the reaction 
" 

~f thiotin(IV) s'pecies and halogens' ;s of course a tln hal1de. In addi-
, q 

.. t ion, Pepd1e and Redl determinea, the stereochemical stabillty of orga-, , , 
'. 

notiQ h compoun~s and found thôt '" ••• while it should be possjbler to 

reso1ve an carbon-t ~n opt i ca 11 y active organotin compound wlth , , four 

bonds •• ,", the same 15 not true for tr1alkyltin halides)70 Hence, cl 
J , 

stereochemical investigatlon \'fas' not' undert,aken .. .' 
1 1.,' '1 ) 

J, 

'«l! , , 

2.3.4 Determination of 'Rho 1~ ~ Comp~titionj St~dies,. 

To obtain a value for p for the reaction of thiotins with ~alogen, 
" J' 

",the compet it i on of a vari et y of phenyl ~ubst it~'ted tri ~~-b,utyr arylthi 0-

t1n(IV) compounds for iodine was examined. A. comparisO'n of rehtlve , 
-

yields of the resultant respectlVe disulfldes was determined by gas 

chromatography. The phenyl substltuènts were: ~-!-butylt ù p = -O.lS; 

E,-me~hyl, O"p = -0.14; ~, u= 0.00; E,-fluoro, O"p = O.15~ ~-chlor~t up • 

0.24; ~-trifluoromethyl, um = D.46; (for clarity these six trl-~-butyl 
, , . 

arylthiotlns will be referred to as A, B, C. D, E and F).152,.171 The Ge 
jf • ~ 

retention times and response factors for_ the respective dlsulfldes were 
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of all six organotin-sulfur reagents was reacted with sl ightly more than 

six equiva1ents of iodine which was sufflcient to fully oxidize all of 

the thlotins. Assuming the yields of disul fldes prepared ln this rndnner 

approached 100%, then a conslderation of the integrator output enabled 

the real1Zatlon of the relative Ge sensitivities of the corresponding 

dlsulfldes. 

The competitl0n reactlons were carrled out by rnlxlng 1 equlvalent 

each of A and of B ln dlchlorornethane. To this was added 1/2 an equiva-

1 ent of 10dlne and the solutfon wêlS 1mmedlately lnjected' lnto the Ge. 
1 

-J, 
The process was r'epeated for A wlth C, A \AIl th D, AWlth E and for Awith 

F. Knowi ng the relative sensitivit les of the 1ndlvldual dlsulfldes, the 

ratios of disulf1des fonned B vs. A, C vs. A, E vs. A and F vs. A were 

determi ned. The log of the ratlos of the dlsul fldes formed was then 

p-lotted agalnst substituent constants (CT). A siml1ar plot was estab-

l1shed for ratlos versus B; A vs. B (calculated above), C vs. B, 0 vs. B 

and so on. Sirn1larly the rat10s of each disulflde formed dgdlnst Ct D, 

E and F was real1zed. A typ1cal plot 1S shown below (Flgure 6). The 

average p val ue was -0.45. This negat1ve value dlssuades the fi ve-coor-

dlnate rnechan;sm; but 1t does not d1SCrlminate between the other three, 

two poss lb le concerted rnechani sms and the i onle. mechan i sm. Neverthe-

less, the low number favors one of the concerted mechanlsms. four .. 

centered or six electron concerted. <. 

For comparatlVe purposes, .it is of interest to consider the p 

value(s) obtained for other reactions. For the dissociation of benzoic 

acid (negatlVe charge formatlon-) in ethanol P = 1.96, while for the 

dissociatlon of the same acid ln water p = 1.00. A p of -4.07 lS found 

for the formation of the methyl~ether ArZCH-OCH3 fr~ ArZCH-Cl in MeOH 
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For the -,SN2 attack of hydrox1de ion on ArC}i2-Cl to form ArCH2-0H ln 48% 
./ l'~ 

e~hanot P = -2.18. The latter two reactlons proceed through a pOS1-

ti,vely charged aryl specles. 172 Concerted or synchronous mechanisms 

normally have i3 low abso'lute value of P ,less than one l71 , as was found 

for the oxidation of arylthlotins above. 

react10n p values lS ava1lable. 172 

An extenslve llsting of 

Figure 6~ Linear Free Energy Plot for the 12 OXHlation of 

.1 

o 

log X~ .... 1 

, ... 2 . 

-.3 

... 
Ar.ylthiotin(IV) ~pecies in CH2C12. 

" 

P :-0.53 ' 

- .4'c. Io..-~_--:,_--:, __ -:--_--:, __ ~ __ ~_~ 

-.2 -.1 .. 0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 
q 

-' 

2,.4-Spectroscopic Properties & Organotin-Sulfur Derivatives 

.... 

2.4.1 Ti n NMR --
There are ten natura11y occurri ng tin i ~otopes, three of 

(115Sn , J 17 Sn, 119Sn ) are amenab 1 e to study by nue 1 ear magnet\c 

tro~opy. -All three have a nuclear spin 1 = i. 1,19Sn i s the 

them 

spec,.. 

most 
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abundant and J s s 1 i ght l Y more sens i t ive than -the ot her two nue li des; for 

this reason tin ttMR 1,S most often carried out using this isotope 145 ,173; 
o 

T.able 17J summanzes some physical propertles for all three. -...-... ----

Table 17. NMR Parameters for Tln Isotopes.!73 

Isotope % Natural Nucl ear Spin NMR F requen cy 
Abundance '" MHz at 2.349 Tesla 

115Sn 0.35 
" 

i 32.86 

117Sn 7.61 i 35.63 

It9Sn 8.58 i 37.29 

(/,) Tetramethyltin, (CH3)4Sn, is the accepted chemical shift reference 

'Standard for 119Sn-NMR. By IUPAC convention, re~onances at hlgher . 
flelds than tetramethyltin are reported in negative ppm, those of lower -
fié'ld are glven positive ppm values.!73 The reader should be aware that 

flot all publicatlons adhere to this rule, partlcularly those that are 

1 ess recent. 

Chlc.inatea sol vents are very good for 119Sn -NMR studles' 1 polar 

solvents such as acetone or dlmethylsulfoxlde coordinate wlth tin, this 

serves to shield the tin specles resulting ln an upfield resonance.l45 

In general, six-coordlnate tin specles are upfield from five-coordinate 

species whr~h are in turn upfield of four-coordinate tin compounds. 

The 119Sn~NMR spectra were obtai ned us l n9 di lute samp les to prev,ent 

auto-association. Typically, 150-300 mg of tln-sulfur compound was used _ 

in ca. 4 ml of COC13' the solutions were thus ca. 0.05 to 0.1 M. 

Tetramethyltin was used as an externa1 standard. Trends can be 

observed from the data in Table 18. Tri-,!!.-butyl thiDtin(IV) compounds 

" 

,1; 
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Table 18. 119Sn Reson~nces of Thiotins Relative to Tetramethyltin • 

.!!.-Bu3Sn-SR 
, 

" R R 
,< 

Benzyl (96a) 70. .. 9 !!.-Butyl (96b) 69.8 , 

!-Butyl (96c) 66.2 .1- Buty1 (96d) 51.8 

. Cycl ohexyl C96e) 63.5 .!!.-Decyl (96f) 70.5 " 

Phenyl (969) 74.6 Trityl ( 96h) 54.7 

.E,-l-Butylphenyl (96; ) 82.6 .E.- To l y1 (-96j) 79.7 

.E,-Fl uo ropheny l (96k) 82.3 .E.-Chlorophenyl (961) 80.7 
, 

m-Trifluoromethyl- 85.2' , CH2tOOMe ' ( 165) 84.7 
- phenyl (96M) 

CH2CH ( COOEt ) - 86.3 
NH ( BOe) (167) 

.. 
~ .!!.-Bu3Sn-S(CHl)ns-Sn-~-8uj 1" 

\, 

n= (1"', ( 

3 ( 109a) 77 .6 4 (l09b) 17.9 .. 
5 (l09c) 75.5 6 (l09d) 76.6 

7 (loge) 76.5 8 (I09f) 7,6.6 
, 
-,. 

g (109g) 75.0 10 (l09h) 75.6 r' . 

- , ' . -, 
, , 

'.!!.-Bu2Sn-S(CHl)nS 

n= na 
, 

3 ( llOa) 149.8 4 (llOb) 129.5 
T ' . 

5 ( llOc) ~" 127,,~-ri r "6' (11Od) 127.8 
, 

7 ( llOe) 127.5 8 (110f) 127.4 

0 g ( 1l0g) 128.Q 10 (11011) - 127.8 

-
~ ~,~.:;, .. ~~" li 

~,! " ' '" " 
-.~ 

: 

" 
" 
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Tab'é tB. Cont1nued 
;., " .. '1 

, . 
Other Thiotins 

, 
t· 

t 

" 
... J ,v , 

t, 

" 
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, " 

l , 

!!.- Bu 2 Sn ( S-.!!, - Bu) 2 ( lOOc1) 

Sn( S-.!!.-Bu)4 (lOla) t 

'127.0 

IJO.5 

!!.- Bu 2Sn (SBenzy'l ) è (lOOb) 

'Sn'(SBenzyl)4 (}()3b) 

125.6 

139 .. 2 " 

!!.-Bu 3Sn- S-Sn -.!!.-Bu 3 ( 106) 82.6 

1,4,6 ,9-Tetr'athio-5~stanna- 279.2 
spiro[4,4]'!9nane (146) l,. 

" J" 

Tricyclohexyl t-butyl
thiotip(rv) (14Z} 

.' , 

, , 

" 

148.7 

" , , , 

show resonances from ca. 50 to 78 ppm; thiotins with a p.ri,mary car.bçul 
. ' 

attached to sulfur resonated at 70 ... 76 ppm while the bul kier thiotîns ar~ 
! 

shielded somewhat; R :; s-butyl, 63.5 ppm, R':; cy€lohexyl, 63.5 ppm, R = 
-' , , 

trityl, 54.7 ppm and R::! !-buty,l, 51.8 ppm. "" 

Bulky groups dlrectly bonded to tln tend to deshield the metal. 

however, the me'ch'anism for this fs not understood. 174 This is alsb.~een 
~l, ' 

aD~ve, the resonance for trlcyclohexyl !.-butylthiotin{IV) 'is 148.7 ppm, 

for tri-.!!.-butyl !-butylthiotin(IV) the value is ?1.8 ppm 
" . 

Table 19. 1J9Sn - NMR of Other Compounds of Interest. 
;l 

Entry 

!!."B~3SnCl (97) 

!!.-Bu3SnOSn-.!!.-Bu3 JI07) 

!!.-Bu 3SnOMe (160) 

!!.-Bu2SnBr2 (143) 

!!.-Bu2SnIBr (145) 

!!.-Bu2Sn 12 (144) 

Resonance (ppm) 

155.4 

105.0 

104.5 

88.4 

22.0 

-54.6 

'. 

, , , 

" l' 
V', 
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J, As expected, dithioti.n. compounds are' deshielded more than the 

monothiotl~ spe~ies. However, tetrathiotin species are only slightly' 

mote deshielded than the dithio compounds; the electron removal by~ 

sulfur is not àddltive; thlS observation lS in accordance with the' 

liierature. 174 ,175 Kennedy and McFarlane122 have shown that for phenyl-

thiotins and ~-butylthiot,ns the tetrathiotin compounds are more 

" shielded than the dithlotin species. To account for this 1t is 5Ug-

gested thdt there may be more p -d back donatlon as the tin atom 

becomes more electroposltlve. 122 

Of interest are the resonances for the 2,2-di-~-butyl-lt3,2-dithia

stannacyloalkanes; for the most part they are betwee~ 127 and 128 ppm. 

, ~owever, for 2, 2-di -~-butyl-1, 3 ,2-di thiastannacyl ohepta'ne ( llOb) the 

peak is at 129.5 ppm, more significantly for 2t2-di-~-butyl-1t3,2-

dithiastannacyclohexane (110a) the peak is at 149.8 ppm. The smaller 

rings put constraints on tin, deforming the S-$n-$ bond angle. This de

shielding has also been noted in the literature. 176 ,177 Since no other 

119Sn-NMR peaks were noted for (HOa) and (BOb), this data suggests 

that these two dithiastannacyclo~lkanes were prepared as monomeric 

species, with no or. very little polymer • 

Similar devlations are observed for tetraalkyltins when the C-Sn-C 

1 nterbond angles are reduced .174,177 l,4,6,9-Tetrathia-S-stanna-

spiro(4,4]nonane (146) w8S prepared from ethanedithiol and stann;c 

chlQride ($cheme 26); it contains two five-membered rings attached to 

tin and should show a large deshielding effect:. Indeed the resonance 

for this compound was 279.2 ppm • 

-98·· 
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-,Scheme 26. ... 
. ' 

+ 

. ~ (146) 

2.4.2 Mass :Spectra of Thiotin(IV) Compounds. 

It was noted above that tin has ten natJrally occurring isotopes; 

th1s is the most for any element. 145 Thus, tin clust,ers should be 

observed in the mass spectrum fo~ any tin containing compound. These 

clusters are easily spotted and facllitate the interpretation of the 

> >,' 

spectrum. The expected cl uster, for a monot in. compound and the? 

calculated cluster for a ditin compound is shown. 

Fi gure 7. Tl n Isotope Cl usters 

'\ 

Monoti n cl uster Ditin cluster 

Il 

: , " , 

Il '1' 

% 
r-, 

" 
., .. , < 

% 
- , r- , 

,. 
.1 

;; 

• • 1 

Usually, the mass spectra of monotin compounds show clusters 

simJlar to the monotin cluster prese~ted ~bove. The spectra of ditin 

species contain clusters sirnjlar to both shown above. In addition" 

-99-
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monotin fragments from ditin compounds are readily identilied by the 

shape of the resultant ,cluster. - In sorne instances the shape of the 

clusters was useful in that it discrlmlnated betwéen a monotin frag-' 

~ent and the potential for a doubly charged dit;n fragment. In reportlng 

the mass spectral data, only the two most abundant peaks From monotin 

compounds and the three 1 argest peaks fç>r 'da" n compounds were 

included. lt ; s'important to remember that the rel at 1 ve abunddnce' of a 
J 

Slngle peak from a cluster may be less than some other frÇlgment H,l the 

spectrum, however. the total of al1 the constituents of the same cluster 
\) 

may be greater. The relat1ve abundance of a given t'in contalning frag-

ment 1s the sum of all the components of the corresponding cluste~. 

For the tin derivatlYes studled, molecular 10ns were rarely 

detected, and then of very low iQtensity. Except for the trlcyclohex~l. 

tin derlvative, a very prom1nent peak was often observed at m/z = Mt -

57. Thi s resul ted from loss of the n-butyl· group. . - , 
Fol1owlng this, 
, 

,there was often the loss of 56 (butene). Dt h e r 5 1 'g'rd f l ca n tel us ter s 
1 

incl ude those attri buted to ~-BU2SnSH+, ~-BuHSnS.r, ~-BuSnH2 +. ~-BuSn+, 

The most abundant tln conta1nfng fragments 

were tr1-and mono-substltuted ions; these are believed to be more stable 

than the di-substituted t1n containlng 10ns. 178 This may occur as a 

result of 105s of neutral species from various fragments 179 • for 1n-

stance\ the 10ss of H2 from H2SnS+ to afford SnS+. 

Of particular interest 15 the ma55 spectrum of t,4,6,9-tetrath1a-5-

stanna5plro[4,4]nonane (146) (Figure 8). The cluster shapes are not 

quite like those u5ually seen for monotin compounds. Th15 15 a result 

of the i sotopi c contri but l ons of up to four Su 1 fur atoms per fragment. 

Note the peak at m/z 92, this is C2H4S2t; poss1bly having structure 

-100-
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-Fi gure 8., Mass SPC!cttum of . T,4,6 ,9~ Tetrathia-S-Stanna-

, ., 

spiro[4,4]nonane (146) . 

. " 

, \ 

" ' 

... -
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(147), a rare four-membered ring cycl ie d1sulfide- of sort. The oxida

tion of 1,2-ethane dithiol leads to polymerization; at best the dimeric 

8-membered ring, 1,2,5,6-tetrathiacyelooctane (55), 1s isolated. 180 

A few dithi etes, unsaturated four membered ri ng d; suffi des are known; 

t~ese are 3,4-bis(trifluoro~ethyl )-l,2-dithiete {148)181,182 and the 

sterically hindered"dithietes (149) and (ISO). 183.184 
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that 15, multiples of the S atom up ,to ~8. S2' a highly reacthe 

1ntenned1ate of interest, has received recent attention. 18S In" 
, " 

addition, a peak assigned ta S2~ (m/z 92 - C2H4) provides credence to 

the four-membered ring structure (147) for m/z = 92. 

2.5 ~ Preparation of vic-Disùlfoxides and Thiosulfinates • . 
2.5.1 vic-Disulfoiides. 

It 1s known that metals r~ct with sulfenyl chlorides (151) to 
~ 

deliver d1sulfides (6) and with sulfonyl chlorides (152) to afford vic-

disulfones (153) (Scheme 27).186-188 With this knowledge, it was 

reasonable for Barnard 188 to assume that the treatment of sulfinyl 

chl or; des', (129) with zi ne woul d yiel d vic-di sul fox ides (154), however,' 

.. 
Scheme 27. 

. 0 o 0 ~-

JI M Il Il 
. 

2 RSCl .. RS-SR + Ne12 
Il Il Il 

M 
2 RSCl --I~~ RS-SR + MC12; 

0 ~ 0 0 
\".f, 

, . (151) (6) ,( 152) (153) 
/, 

, 

-. 

he found the product was a thiosul fonate (8) (Scheme 28). ,He correct)y 

reaS,Qn,ed that the vi c-disul foxide rearran.ged to the th10sul fonate. 
. . .\ 

~ 
Scheme 2~. 

.' 

Q 0 00 0 
Il ,ln 

Il " li 
2 RSCl '. RS-SR JIll! RS"'SR 

Il 
0 ~ , , 1 }. ~ 

( 129)- (154) (8) 
-l , ' 

. ; ,'. • 
~, " 

;. 
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Furthermore, the oxidation of disulfides to thiosulfonates with 

eleetrophilic oxidizing reagents such as ~-chloroperbenzo1c acid likely 

oecurs with rearrangement of a vic-disulfoxlde. 
.~-

The first step in the 

oxidation procedure is the Jevelopment of the' 
~ 

\ 
isolable thlos~flnate 

(7) • OXldation can then take place at the sulfenyl sul fur or the 

sulflnyl sulfure Applying the theory of hard and soft aC1ds and base.s 

(HSAB), . the sulfenyl sulfu: lS expected to be softer than sulfinyl 

sul fur which in turn 15 noticeably softer than the sulfonyl sulfur. 189 

The more nucleophilic nature of the sulfenyl sul fur over sulfinyl sulfur 
t.' 

suggests vic-disulfoxide formation (Scheme 29).1~O 

Scheme 29. 

o 00 
perae id Il peraeid Il n 

RS~SR • • RS-SR ----I~~ RS-SR 

(6) (7) (154) 

o 
Il 

---I.~ RS-SR 
li 
o 

(8) 

While vie-disulfoxides are reasonable intermediates, hard evi-

denee on this lntermed1acy has been lacking until recently. This 1s of .. -partieular intere5t given the relative ~implicity of such a funetional 

group; in addition, other oxo derivatives of disulfides ~thiosulfinates, 

" thtosulfonat~,s, sulfinyl sulfones and vic-di sulfones) 'are al1 isolàble 
-

eornpounds. In the past few years, Freeman and Angeletakls have appl1eli 

IH~NMR ,and 13C- NMR st~dles to provide evidence for the existence of thè 

tran~ient vic-disulfoxides. 191 ,192 Product studies using 19F_NMR193 

. and. 180 labels 1qO also sugges,t the presence of a highly unstable vic

di s\Jl foxfde, . 

, . ~i'- _ 

" , .~ 

" 
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It was of interest to provide further evl~nce for the intenmediacy 

of .'!.!f.-d i sulfox i des ~i th the use of organdt in reagents. ;-The react i on of 

sulfinyl chlorides (129) with tri-!'..-'butyltin lithium (155) provided 

good yields of symmetrical thiosulfonates (8) (Schemë 30); however, as 

we shall see, the synthesis of these thiosulfinates likely occurs -"ia 

"0 vic':'disulfox1de rearrangement. 

Scheme 30. 

o 
Il 

2 RSCl + !!.-Bu3Sn-U+ 

(129) ( 155)-

-----_ ... --

.. 

• 

'0 
Il 

RS-SR + 
Il 
O' 

{8} 
: 

The required sulfinyl chlorides were prepared in excellent yields 

by chlorinating the,resp'ective disulfides in' the presence of 2 equiva-
- ' 

c 

lents of acetic anhydride, this preparation is based on the effectivé 

" methodology described by Douglass and Norton. 194 Excess chlorine was 

'. trapped with sodium thiosulfate. The isolated yields of the thio-

"\ 

Table 20. Yields of Symmetrical Thiosulfinates and the 

Corresponding Sulfinyl Chlorides. 

R 

Phenyl~ethane 

!!.-Butane; 

Benzene 

l' 

" 

~ 

" 

. - -Sulfi ny1 Chl ori de 
RS(O)Cl (%) 

{l29a) , 96 

(l29b) , ' 91 

{129c}, 98' 
i 

, , 
, 

....... t'. 

-- '. 

" 

Thiosulfonate 
R~02SR (%) 

(Sa) , 86 

(Sb) , '84 

(Sc) , 75 
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sulfonates are presen~ed in Table 20. benzyl phenylmethanethlosulfonate 

(Sa) and phenyl benzen~hiosulfonate (Be) were obtained as whlte 

solids. ~-butyl ~-butanethiosulfona~~ (8b) was isolated as a ~lear 

, 1 i qu'; d • . Phys 1 ca 1 and spect roscopi c propert i es of each matched 1 Hera

t.ure data. 

Lo~ te!'1perature NMR studles'were carri,~pot on the reaction of 
'~ 

~-butùnesulfinyl chlorlde and tri-~-butyltln lithlum ° (-60 C). The 

,lithium chloride was collected (_60°). the-mixture was carried to the 

NMR instrument in a Dewar (_60°) and the ~H-NMR or 13C-NMR were perfor-
. ° 'med at -55 C. The tin anion l'eagent is made commerclally avail~~e as 

a 1 M solution ln THF; presence of the THF solvent peaks swamped the 

proton NMR signals. thus proton NMR was of no use ln thlS study. The 

carbon peaks of lnterest are those adjacent ta sul fur; for n-butane-

S4lfi ny1 _. ch lori de thiS p~ak 1 s at 53.0 ppm. for the fl na 1 product (.!!

butyl ~-butanèthiosulfonate) thé peaks are at 62.6 ppm (carbon adjacent 

to sulfonyl sulfur) and 35.9 ppm (carbon next to sulfenyl sul fur). At 

l 'r _55°C the 13C-NMR spectra of the reaction of ~-butanesulflnyl chlorlde 
.. 

.-. 

o 

and the tln anlon gave the following peaks of interest: 59.1, '59.7, 

60.5, 62.6 (br). 65.1 (br) ppm. 

Upon warming ° to -40 C. only one ~ peak 90 min after filtration. 

appeared: 62.9 ppm. Repeating the experiment gave similar results 

except that in this run the peaks at 59.1 a~'d 65-:+ were of slightly 

greater intensity while' those at 59.7 and 60.5 were of sornewhat less 

relative intensity. These peaks appear to be paired, 59.1 with 65.1 and 

59.7 with 66.5" 
• 9 

, , 

" i' • ; 

" 

,; 
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Figure 9. Law Temperature 13C-NM~ of the Re-ac.tion Mixture of 

~-Butanesulfinyl Chloride and tri-~-Butyltin Lithium, 

THf 

~ 

-: 

70 

.r 

r: • • . .. : . 

60 
ppm 

-' 

l' 

50 

The peak at 62.9 ppm persiste<! and was ass i gned to the carbon next 

to the sul fony~ sul fur of ~-butyl .!!.-butanethiosul fonate (8b). The 

sulfoxide moiety is chiral, thus diastereomeric fonns of disulfoxides 

may be observabl e by NMR. One pair of peaks n'lay be attributed to the 

carbons adjacent to sul fur for RR/SS-di-.!!.-butyl vic-disul foxide (154a) 

and RS/SR-di-.!!.-butyl vic-disul foxide (154b). The second pair of peaks 

likely belong to the corresponding O,S-s~1fenyl sulfinate (156)V' The 
.J, 

-107-

rearrangement of vic-disul foxides J...tS4) to th10sul fonates (8) 'may. 
/ 

proceed \hrough this secQHr~ species (156).1~~-192' 

! -

o 
Il 

RS-O-SI 

(156~ 
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The 13e assignments are based on the following arguments. Electron 

,withdrawing effects are apt to be st ronger for -S02 than for the 

-S(O)S moiety; the diastereotopic carbons from the disulfoxlde should be 
j 

better s,hielded than the carbon adjacent to the sulfonyl sulfur of the 

corresponding thiosulfonate. The thlosul fonate has a peak at 62.6-62.9 

l' ppm, sa the pan of dl~u1foxlde peaks should be upfield or thlS value. 

Freeman and Angeletakls 192 have also noted this. For those ca ses when 

'. the R groups are equivalent. it has been noted that the carbon adjacent 

to a -S(O)O moiety, such as next to a sulfinate sulfur of a O,S-sulfenyl 

sulfinate, resonates downfleld from those adjacent to a -S(O)S moiety 

of a disulfoxlde.1 91 Lastly, the carbon resonances for the diastereo-

mers are not apt to be very dlfferent. A;. mentloned above, the peaks at 

5.9.7 and 60.5 ppm appear to be palred as are those at 59.1 and 65.1 ppm. 

It follows from these arguments that the peaks at 59.7 and 60.5 ppm 

belong ta the disulfoxlde. 4tj second pair of 59.1 and 65.1 ppm result 

from the O,S-sul fenyl sulfinate, the former peak for the carbon adjacent 

to the sul fenyl sul fur and the 1 atter for the carbon next ta the sul fi-

nate ester. This;s summarized below. 

J' , 

~ 0 , 
~J/ 

CCCC-S~CCc 

5'9.7. 60.5 

o 
Il 

CCCC':'S-O-S-CCCC 
Il 

65.1 59.1 

o 
Il 

CCCC-S-S-CCCC 
-II -

o 
. 62.6 35.9 

,," _.... . ~ 
.-~ , ~ 

(l54a), RRISS (156) (Sb) 
(l54b) , RS/SR 

The existence of similar intermediates leading to the formation of 

benzyl phenyl methanethi osul fonate (Ba) 'and phenyl benzenethtosul fonate 

-IDS .. 
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(Sc) could .not be detected by low temperature NMR, either because of 

interference w,ith THF or" if they do indeed exist. because of the high 

react i v ity of these i ntenned i ates. Freeman and co-workers have found 
1.\ 

the detection of these particular lntermediates to be difficult. 195 

After initial attack of the tin anion on the sulflnyfchloride to 

form (157). the synthesis of vic-disulfoxide may be through the four 

centered transition state (158) (Scheme 31). 

Scheme 31. 

o 
Il 

RS-Cl + 

o 
Il 

---l''~ RS-SnBu3 

(157) 

't 

RS(O)Cl 

00 
Il Il 

RS-SR 

(154) 

+ 

o 
Il 

RS·---Cl 

RS·---SnBu3 
/1 
o 

( 158) 

Taylor and Wardell have found that S-oxo triphenyl arylthiotin(IV)_< 

species (159) qu;ckly rearrange to O-tin sul fenates (160) (Scheme 32).196 

Scheme 32. 

o 
[0] Il 

, " ~ [ Ph3Sn'-SAr] 
',' . ~ .. . ~ / 

(159) ('160) 

-= 
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sulfur, of the tln sulfenate could attack the sulflnyl chloride; if so 

then the O,S-sulfenyl sulfinate would be provlded dlrectly. As di s-

cussed earller ~Ilth the synthesls of disulfldes from thlotlns other 

mechanisms are posslble; for instance an lonlC process or' flVe-coor-

dinate tin., 

13C-NMR and mechanlstic ratlonale lndlcate that vlc-dlSulfoxldes 

are initially formed ln the reactlon of sulflnyl chlorldes and tln 

ani on. The rearrangement of the vic-disulfoxide may proceed as shown 

below; elther oxygen may attack the adjacent sulfinyl sulfur to provlde 

'. the O,S-sul fenyl sul finate (156) which in turn rearranges to the thl0-

sulfonate (8).197 A secondary method entalls homolytlc cleavage of the 

vic-dlSulfoxlde to two sulflnyl radlcals which may then recomblne to the 
• , 'J 

the O,S-sulfenyl sulfinate, this would then ultlmately give the thio-
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o 

.. 
JI'~\. 

JI 

0 0 0 
110 II~ Il 

RS-SR ~ RS-O-~ .. RS-SR 

':~) V Il .... 0 
'l' 

( 154) (156) (8) 

sulfonate. 190 Recent ~ initio ca1culations support the rearrangement 

of vic-dlSu1foxides to thiosulfinates via su1finy1 radica1s. 198 Homo1y

sis of the sul fenyl sul fi nate to sul fenyl and sul fony1 radi ca l sis 1 ess 

likely. for if thlS were to occur then it is reasonable to assume that 

" while many would recombine to thiosulfonates, some of these radicals 

would' escape the solvent cage and recomblne to form vlc-disulfones (153) 

and disu1fldes (6). Dlsulfide formatl0n 15 not observed. 193 

2.5.2 Attempted Preparatlon of Thiosulfonates from Thiotins and' 
o -

$u1fony1 Chlorides 
Il 

Organotin-sulfur derlvatlves have been used in conjunction with 

sulfenyl chlorldes to afford disulfides 140 , and with suHinyl chlorides 

to yield thlosulfinates199 ln good yield. In both cases, partlcularly 

for the preparatlon of the thiosulfinates, the reactions are carried out 

in nonpolar solvents under ml1d condltions. 

Based on these ~eported results, an attempt was made to synthesize 

thiosulfonates (8) from thiotin(IV) compounds (96)' and sulfonyl 

chlorides (152) (Scheme 34). Unfortunate1y the procedure (mixing of 96 , 

and 152 in CH 2C1 2) was unsuccessful. 

, ; 
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Scheme 34. 

0 0 
1\ Il 

RS-Cl + BU3Sn-SR' .. RS-SR' + BuSn-Cl 

" Il 
0 0 

C> -

( 152) (96) ( 8) 

Repeating the -reactions in ref1uxing THF for up to 20 h a1so dld 

not afford any thiosu1fonate, a1though symmetrical dlsulf1de formation 

was observed. The dlsulflde apparent1y result1ng from decomposltl0n of 

the thlot1ns during work up procedures. A reason for the Jack of 

reactlvlty of sulfonyl chlor1de5 with thlotlns may be that, uSlng hard-

soft (HSAB) termlno1ogy, the sulfonyl sulfur 15 hard. whl1e thé thlotln 

15 a soft nucleophlle; conslstent wlth thlS, sulflnyl and sulfenyl 

sulfurs are softer electrophl11C centers and are more llkely to react 

with the soft thlotln specles 189 ,200,201 WhlCh they readlly do. 120 ,199 

A varlet y of Lew1s AClds were used (ZnC1 2 , Ale13 and A1Br3) wlth no 

success. The use of T1C1 4 however, did yleld the thlosulfonate; the 

proton NMR yields were at best 35-40%. A closer examlnat10n of the 

react10n showed that the thlo5ulfonate dld not re5ult from the dlrect 

attack of the tnl0t1n reagent on the su1fony1 ch1orlde~ Inltially, ln 

less than 3 mln, T1C1 4 provldes the sy~netr1cal dlsulf1de from the 

th10tin reagent. The di5ulf1de'may have then reacted wlth the sulfonyl 

chloride, perhaps w1th the asslstance of T1C1 4 , to 91ve the thlosu1fo-

nate. As a control, T1C14 was added to a mixture of dibenzyl disulfide 

and phenylmethanesulfonyl chlorlde; the correspondlng thlosulfonate was 

detected. Adding TiC14 ta tri-~-butyl phenylthiotin(IV) ln an NHR tube 

·showed· that dibenzyl disulflde was formed almost lnstantly. These 

l ' 
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results show that while the reaction of thlotin reagents with sulfonyl 
. 

chlorides may not be useful in the preparation of thiosulfonates, T1Cl 4 

can serve as a good, ml1d oxidizer of thiotins toward the synthesis of 

symmetrical dlsulfldes. 

It is plausible that the thiotin reacts with TiC1 4 to form the 

fntermed i ate (162) • Reactlon of this intermediate with a second 

molecule of thlotln would produce dlalkylthiolatodlchlorotitanium(IV) 

(163). ThlS compound may then reductlvely eliminate to the dlsulfide and 

TiC1 2 polymers (Scheme 35).202 Indeed, sorne unidentlfled polymerlc by

product was observed ln the synthesls of dibenzyl disulfide above. In 

addition, 119Sn -NMR shows that tri-!!.-butylti.n chloride (155.7 ppm) is ..... 

formed 1 n the react i on. 

Scheme 35. 

2 (RS)2TiC12 

(163) 

- ......... RS-TiC1 3 + 8u3Sn~Cl 

(162) 

-------I ... ~ 2 RS-SR 

(6) 

+ TiC1 2(pol ymer) 

As indicated above, the thiosulfonate that was detected may result 

fram the action of the disulfide on the sulfonyl chloride; however, 

there is an alternate proposal. Trlchloroalkylthiolatotitanium(IV) 

(162) may react directly wlth sulfonyl chloride ta deliver the thio

s~lfonate and titanlum tetrachloride (Scheme 36).202 In thlS mechanism 

there should be no appreciable symmetrical disulfide or TiC12 polymer 
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Scheme 36. 
0 0'-
Il Il '. ;' -.' 

~ 

RS-TiC1 3 + RIS-Cl .. RS-SR,I + TiCl. 
Il Il oJ~ ~ 
0 0 ". .) 

( 162) - ,152) (8) 

formation; bath were observed in the preparation of thlosulfonates above 

but there 15 no reason to believe that both possible mechanisms are not 

occurring concurrently. 

The lso1ated yield of dlbenzyl dlsul flde formed by the actlOn of 2 

equivalents of T1C14 on tri-~-butyl benzylthlotin(IV) was 95%. Of 

.further lnterest lS the 93% yield of 1,2-d1thlane (74) that resulted 

when 2 equlvalents of TiC14 were added to jl-l,4-butyldlthlohexa-n-
r -

T1C1 4 may be frultful in the " butylditin( IV) (109b). ThlS suggests that 

synthesis of cyelie dlsulfides. 

2.6 Investlgation of Organotins ~ Sulfhydryl Prote;ting Groups 

Attempted Synthesis of Substituted Thiophenes. 

and 
"-

2.6.1 Prelimlnary Investlgatlon. 

It was of wterest t~, see if organotin reagents might be useful as 

a cysteine sufhydryl proteetlng group. For organotin compOl~nds to be of 

such use must be eompatlble wlth common amino and carboxyl protectlng 

groups. A partlcularly familiar amino protecting group is the l-butyl-

oxycarbonyl C!.-BOC) funetionall1ty WhlCh forms the carbamate; methyl and. 

ethyl esters are often used to protect the carboxyl end of an amlno 

aCld. 20 :} While there 15 no eVldence for the reactlon of, tri-alkyl 

alkylthiotins or trialkyltln chlorldes wlth carbamates, these reagents 
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( do react with esters. 204 p'-Propiolaetone (164), a four-mernbered size 

ring cyclie ester, undergoes alkyl cleavage with both thiotins and tin 

hal ides (Seheme 37).204 Trimethyltin diethylamide and trimethy1tin 

methoxide preferentially eleave this ester via the aeyl oxygen bond. 

Scheme 37. 

(164) 
acyl oxygen 

x = SIte, Cl; y = 0Me, NEt2 

o 
Il 

~3Sn-OCCH2CH2~ 

., 

j 

1 

- Due to large ring strain,' (164) is known to react readily with many 

nucleophilic reagents. 204 An aeycl i c ester would probably not react 

with organotlns as much as (164). To investjgate this, S-tri-.!l-butyl

stannyl methylthioglycolate (165) was prepared. As with all thiotins, 

~-Bu3Sn-SCH2COOMe 
o 

( 165) 

~-Bu3Sn-0Me 

(166) 

tri-ll-butyltin chloride was added to the thiol in the presence of tri-

ethylamine. The reaction was allowed to stir for 4 h befole tYPiCal" 
Î 

work-up procedures were carried out. Proton NNR of the crude indicated 

an lmpurity by the presence of a peak at 2.02 ppm, 119Sn- NMR showed two 

peaks, 84.7 and 104.4 ppm wlth relatlve intensities of of ca. 9:1. The 
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mixture was separated by flash chromatography on silica, affording the 

tin-sulfur reagent (8.2'%), wlth a 119Sn-NMR signal at 84.9 ppm; and the 

impurity in question at 104.5 ppm. 

This impurity proved to be tri-.!!.-butyltin methoxide (l66); the 

119Sn-NMR of an authentic sample glves a signal at 104.5 ppm and the 

proton NMR "I~(1f each are superlmposabl e. The authentic sample of tin 
1 

methoxide was prepared b.Y slmply adding trl-.!!.-buty1tln chlorlde to 

methanol in the presence of triethylamlne. Interestingly, the production 

of (166) lnd1tates that the tln chlorlde or perhaps the subsequently 

formed thlotln gave aeyl cleavage, not alkyl cleavage such has been 

reported for ,3-proplolactone (164).204 

Acyl cleavage from tln ehloride would also provide the corre-

sponding aCld chlonde but there was no evidence of this. The acid 

chlorlde would be converted to the free acid and lost durlng work-up 

p roced ures. 

Use of tri-.!!.-butyltin chlorlde and the subsequent presence of 

thl0tin reagents do not seem to substantlally affect ester llnkages. 

Thus, tin-sulfur derivatives may be useful as thlOl protectlng groups 
.~~ 

for cysteine. 

2.6.2 $-tri -n-Butyl stannyl-N-Butyl oxycarbonyl-L-cystei ne Ethyl 

Ester (167). 

'! 

Before protecting the sulfhydryl moiety of the amine acid it was 

necessary to have both the amlno and carboxyl moieties protected. To 

do this, the .!.-butylcarbamate of cystélne,ethyl ester (168) was pre-

pared. by adding 2-{.!.-butyloxycarbonyl-oxllmino)-2-phenylacetonltrlle , 

(BDC-ON, 169) 
• 1-/ ( 

to L-cys~eine ethyl ester hydrochlorlde fol10wing a 
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published procedure. 205 

potentially attack (169). 

" 

, 
The free thiol, a better' nucleophile, may 

however the tendency for S to N acyl migra-

tion 206 suggests that the éarbamate should be the thermodynamic 

product, if not necessarily the kinetic one. N-!-BOC-L-cysteine ethyl 

ester was prepared in 85% yleld; the proton NMR and mas~. spectrum of the 
. 

sample were conslstent with the proposed structure. The viscous liquid 

also gave a positive result for thiols using the sodium nitroprusside 

test. 

The fully protected, amino acid (161) was obtained by adding tri-n-
, 

butyltin chloride to (168) (Scheme 38); the overall yield from cysteine 

ethyl ester was 77%. It was afforded as a colorless wax after quick 

purification on silica gel. 

Scheme 38. 

SH SH R3SnC1 S-SnR3 
1 1 t 

Cys-Et + BOC-ON ... BOC-Cys-Et '. .. BOC-Cys-Et .. 

(169) . (168) (167) 

2.6.3 Treatment of (167) with a Variety of Amino and Carboxyl 

Deprotecting Agents. 

S-trl-~-Butylstannyl-N-!-butyloxycarbonyl-L-cysteine ethyl ester 

(167) was treated wlth sorne common ester and carbarnate éleavage reagents 

used for the deprotection of amino acids. The reactions were followed 
~ 

by 119Sn-NMR and in all cases substantial cleavage of the tin-sulfur 

bond took place. The deprotecting conditlons, Whl,ch are described by 

Greene 203 , were 3.0 M HCl for 30 min, thiophenol in CF3COOH, trimethyl-

si lyl i odide, 207 and KOH, n D20/MeOH, 

\ 
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It 1s clEar from Table 21 that comman amine and carboxyl deprotec-

ting agents al?o affect the tin-sulfur bond. ûuring the course of 

peptide Synthe~~s it is ;mperative ~hat"hain elongàtion can be carried 
~ , 

ot.Lt t that i s, deprotect i ng either the amfno or carboxyl .end, wi thout 
\ 

-118-

di sturbi ng other \~rotect\i ve gr~~s. Organot in reagents as sulfhydryl ,.' 

protecting groups 'do not allo~ for this. Although (l67)'may not be 

~sefully protected lt may serve ln an other waYt the thiotin 
. ,. 

species 
. 

could allow for the formation of functionallzed cysteine residues; 
\ 

unsymmê!trical disulfides or thiosulfinates may be',formed via thiotins. 

,Table 21. 119Sn-NMR Data for (167),~jth Varioui'Deprotectlng Reagents. 

Entry 119Sn-N~R ppm (relative abundance) 

. ~ , 

'"a) (167), fully protect . .ed amino acid 86.3 

155.7 

155.a 

1 

b} (167) +.3.0 M Hel. 30 min 

c) !!.-Bu3SnCl', 

d) (167) + 2 PhSH in CF3COOH 

e) !!.-BU3Sn-SPh 

f) (167) + TMS-I, 6 min .. ." 

g) .n-Bu3Sn-1 

h) (167) + KOH in D20/~eOH 

i) !!.-Bu3Sn-OMe 

" 
,,-

, -73.7 (85), 86.5 (15) 

74.6 

84.5 

84.7 
'V 

... ' 

~04.6 {67}. 86.2 (33) 

104.5 ' 

.. , 
< , 

2.6.4 Attempted Preparation of Substituted Tn1ophenes. 
/ . 

'The Hantl!sch pyrrole synthesls (Scheme 39) is a useful method to' 

prepare substituted pyrroles. 208 A modification o~-this technique may 

\' 
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Seheme 39. 

. 

f~ 
CHR " 
1 
CORI 1 1 

Hel .. 
R 'R'" 

ROC-CHR " 
> 1 1 

RIC CR II ' 
~.I~i h RI N RI Il 

lM 0 H 

allow for the preparation of substituted thiophenes. Instead of an 

enamine, an enethiotio.. species such as (170) could bevuséd. The forma

tion of (170) co~ld result from an a-silaxythiol (171) as depicted in 

Scheme 40 (next page). The hi ghly odoriferous a-trlmethyl si 1 oxythi 01 

was easi ly prepared from prapanal, H2 S arlQ, trimethyl silyl chlorlde. 209 

~ 

Thiol (171) was then reacted with NaH in CH2C12 to provide the enethio-

late (172).210 Treatment of thiols like (172) with alkyl halides is 

known ta yield the respectlve vinyl sulfides (173).210 

lt was hoped that the addition of tri-~-butyltin chlorlde ta (112) 

wou1d yield an isolable vinylthiotin (170); this in turn cou1d, be 

·reacted with a-bromo ketones to provide substituted thiophenes (174). 

Unfortunately attempts at isolating (170) led to decomposition, while 
. 

-119-

this compound was not characterized, it may we'tl ·have been formed in' < 

sol uti on. 

The presence of peaks in the aromatic region (6.5-8.0 ppm) of the 

proton NMR spectru~ was used as the method to detect thiophene (174) 
, 1 

formation. Treatment pf (170) .i!!. situ, if .actually prepared , w;th 3-

, bromo-2-butanone or,a-bromoacetophenone in refluxing THF for 2 h or 24 h 

did not yield any thiophene (174). Rather, Ge indicated unreacted bromo 
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ke.tor'l~ and TLe revealed many spots. The tr1methyl silanol or, tr1methyl

silanoate formed in the generation of the vinyl thiolate (112) may' react 

'with tin chloride, 50 the attempted preparation of (110) was, repeàted 

, ,. , 

with 2 equlvalents of tri-~-butyltin chloride. Subsequent trial~ with 

this so,1utfon Of (170f were also unsuccessful. 

Scheme 40. 

, -;. 

'..! .... 

> , 

. ..... . " .. 

, èH3CfF.CHS-R ~ 
'. 

(173) 

~ 1 .. 1 " ' 

" 
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, 
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" . , . ' 
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IlaH 
CH3CH-CH 

\ 
S-

t 
-

CH3CH-CH 
\\ 

S 

ct'3CH-CHS-Sn8u3 

(110) 

( l12) 

", ta-brama ketone 

. ' 
( 114) 

.' 

, . 
'. ~ , 
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2.7 The Desulfurization of l,2-Dithiepane 1,1-Dioxide (175). 

. ) 
high yield of i,2-'i:lithiepane (7'S} via the ~iiJdation of the Tne 

perti'nent thn'-sulfur derivative~prompted a study on the desulfurizat~,,On 

of 1.2-dlthiepane 1,1-dloxide (175), an oxidative prodl:let of the cyelie 

di sulfide. 

The reaebon of aeyelle thiosulfonates (8) with tris(diethylamino)-
, 

phosphine (176) affords sulfones (11).211 The reaetion takes place on 

the sulfenyl sulfur expell1ng an ambident sulfina(e anlon (177); this 

anion then undergoes S-alkylation to afford the sulfones and tris(di

ethylamlno)phosphlne sulfide (178) (Scheme 41).211 In some instances 

the anion from acyelle thlosulfonates undergoes O-alkylation to yield 

lesser amounts of thiosulfinates (130).211 

Seheme 4t. (b 

0 t 0- 0 
, " 1 Il 
RS-SR + (Et2HllP ~ RS ... RS- , 
Il \\ Il 
0 o 0 

(8) (176) . (177) 

• 

.. 

" , j o r 

' Il 
P+(NEt2)3 ..... RSR + 
1· Il 

RS '., 0' 
, . 

l , • 

( Il) 

o 

" RS-OR 

(130) 

( Et2N)3P=S 

(178) 

Treatmerrt of small ring eyelic thiosulfonates with trisldiethyl

amino)phosphine yields primarily cyclie thiosulfinates rather than 

cY,e11e sul fones. 211 ,2~2 THe add it i 0(\ of (176) to l,l~dithiol af)e 1,1-
~" 

" 
" . . ' 

• T 

. , . , " 
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dioxide 

( 180) 

( 181) 

(179) results in the formation of l,2-oxath101ane 2-oxide 

(Scheme 42);~he reaction ot (176) with 1,2-dithiane l,l-dioxlde 

affords 1,2:"oxathiane 2-oxide (182) and thiolane l,l-dioxide 

./ (183) in a rat i 0 of 9: 1 (Scheme 43).212 

< 

~ 

a 

.-

Scheme 42. 

<t\~o 

0 + + (M.,N),P=5 

( 179) o (176) ( 180) ( 178) 

Scheme 43 • t 

o 0 a 
\~-s Il ~ho 

5-0 

0 U + (Me,N),P ~O + + (Nt.,N), P =~ 

( 181) (176) (182) (183) ( 178) 
~ .:'. 

9 1 

Sulfinate ester formation may arise as a reflection of ring size on 

the coOrse of the reaction. It was of interest to examine the desul-
~ 

furi zat ton of the next hi gher homolog to more cl ea,.,ly assess th; s 

effect. -
2.7.1 Synthesis of 1,2-Dithiepane 1,1-Dioxide. 

1 ,2-Dithi epane was oxidi zed wi th hydrogen perox;de us i ng 1 itera-
"'\li 

ture procPrl'Ires 78 ; the yield of the cyc1ic thiosulfonate was only 12%~ 

(the literature yield is 17%).78 However, oxidation of the cyclic 

~ 
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d1sulfide with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (.!!!.-CPBA) afforded the dioxide in 

33% yield. This exothermic reaction 'was monitored by TLC, the reaction 

could also be followed by color changes as described in the experimental 

procedures for thi s synthes i s. Removal of the m-CBA whi ch forms was 

achieved by concentrating the CH2C12 solution to precipltate the acid. 

The precipitate was flltered and the filtrate was concentrated again; 

the solution was concentrated a total of four tlmes" the last tim~ under 

a stream of nitrogen at ca. 
o 

5 C. ThlS procedure removed most of the m-

CBA. The sampl e was then further purified on a sil ica col umn. 
o ' , 

2.7.2 Desulfurization of (175). 

The desulfurizatlon of 1,2-dithiepane 1,1-dioxide (175) was c~rried 

out in a fashion slmi lar to the method used in the desul furization of .. 
(179) and (l81)21~, a small excess of trl(dlethylamlno)phosphine (116) 

.' was added to the dioxide (175) in benzene (Scheme 44). The reaction 

,llfforded 21 % of the cyclic sulfone (184) (thlane 1,1-dloxide) and an 

oily polymer (185). The 'polymer showed infrared peaks typical for 

sulfones (1325 vs. 1125 vs cm- l ) and sulfinate esters (1140 s cm- 1 ), but 

the bands of the latter were considerably'weaker. Also isolated from 

the mixture was a 92 % yield of tris(diethylamino)phosphi~e ~ulfide 

Scheme 44. 

~i 

O
S 

+ (M.rN),p ---l'''~ + 

(175) (176) (184) (185) (178) . ,. 
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(178) '" the infr~red spectrum of ,~bis compou.~d. was identical to that of 

an authentic sample produced by adding (116) to sulfur in toluene. The 

high recovery of phosphine sulfide suggests that the reaction went to 

near completion. 

None of the 7-membered sultine ( l,2-oxathiepane-2-oxide (186)) was 

det~cted by ei Ùer IH-NMR or IR (1110 cm- 1). 213 

It appears from these dqta that while there was evidence of sulfi-
J 

nate ester formation in the polymer, most of the attack by the ambidènt 

sulfinate anion is through sulfur (S-alkylation) yielding sulfone~ The 
\ 

o 
Il 

Ü 
( 186) 

sultines ,formed by the aminophosphine desulfurization of (179) and 
, 

(181) above seem to be governed by ring size considerations and not an 
'," 

inherent disposition for O-alkylation. 
. , 

~t should be noted that 'hard-

soft 1 consideratlOns also favor S-alkylatian. 200 ,201 The sulfenyl 
" 

sulfur bearing carbon where alkylation takes place is more likely to be , 

attacked by $- than 0-. 

Q 
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COfIClUSIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO ORIGINAl.. KNOWlEDGE 

The development of a new general route t'or the preparation of 
~ 

cyclic disulfides was undertaken. This was performed by oxidatively 

coupling organotin-sulfur derivatives, specif1eally, ~-a,w-alkyldithio

hexa-~-butylditin(IV) species and 2.2-di-~-butyl-l,3,2-dith1astanna

cyeloalkanes (most of these are new compounds) with bromlne or iodine. 

The employment of the organotin eompounds provided good to excellent 

yields of the cyel1c disulfides wlthout the need of hlgh dilution 

techniques. The effectiveness of tin-sulfur specles to afford eyelic 

disulfides was lnvestigated; this showed that tln derlvatlves yield up 

to tenfold greater amounts of cyclic disulfides than does simple oxida-

tion of the dithiols wlthout the use of tln. The lncreased yields were 

most lmpresslve for the medium sized ring systems; that lS the 8-, 9-

and lO-membered ring cyelic dlsulfides. The combinatlon of organotin 

reagents and mild dilution further inereased the isolable yields of 

monomerie eyclie dlsulfides. It should be noted that 1,2-dithiolane, 

1,2-dithiacycloundeeane and l,2-dithiaeyelododecane, the five, eleven 

and twelve-membered ring eyelle dlsulfides, were prepared ln monomeric 

forms but isolatiQ,n led to polymerization. It was shown that what ts 

reported in the literature as monomeric 1,2-dlthiacyelododeeane is in 

fact a dimeric species. A potential "tln effect" or "template effect" 

which afforded these goods ylelds relat1ve to systems in which no tin is 

used was postulated to result primarily fram auto-association and 

masking of the thiol moiety by tln. Good yields of symm~trieal disul-

fides were also prepar~d via halogen oxidation of thiotin(IV} species. 
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While kinetlc measurernents and mixed reaction studies with 12/Br2 

or IBr were unsuccessful. competition reactions did provide sorne infor-

mation on the mechanism of halogen oXldation of thiotin(IV) compounds. 

The competltlon reactlons which were performed with a serles of tr1alkyl 

arylthiotin(IV) compounds showed an average rho (p) of 0.45. This 

low value suggests that the reactlon is likely concerted or synchronous; 

two possible mechanlsms are thus six electron concerted or four

cent'ered. If a four-centered rnechanism is to proceed then the oXldation 

must be done ln two steps; klnetics reveals informatlon on the rate 

deter~lnlng step. the other step may proceed Vld an ionlc or other 

different mechanlsm type. 

119Sn-NMR were performed on all of the tln-sulfur denvatives, this 

extends publlshed data on these types of compounds. 

New eVldence for the eXlstence of vlc-dlSulfoxldes lS presented. 

Although much lS known about other oxygen derivatlves of disulfides 

(thiosulflnates, thlosulfonates. sulflnyl sulfones and vic-dlsulfones) 

the same is not true for vlc-disulfoxldes. The reactlon of sulflnyl 

chlorldes with trl-~-butylt;n llthlum provided good yields of thl0-

sulfonates, however, low temperature 13C-NMR showed that the lnltial 

product of this reactl0n was likely a vic-disulfoxlde. The unstable 

vic-disulfoXlde may then rearrange to an O,S-suJfenyl sulfinate WhlCh ln 

turn can rearrange to the thlosulfonate. 

The combination of thiotln(IV) compounds with sulfonyl chlorides 

did not afford good yields of the antlcipated unsymmetrical th10sul

fonates; however, these studles showed that TiC1 4 could be useful as an 

oXldlzer of thlotlns to provide symmetrical d'~Jsulfides or cyclic dlsul-

fides. 
• l, .. , 
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S-tri-~-Butylstannyl-N-l-butyloxycarbonyl-l-cysteine ethyl ester 

was prepared. Whi 1 e not l ilcely of use ; n peptide synthesi s thi s com

pound may be used to prepare cysteine residues which cou1d ~e derivi-

ti zed at sul fur. 

The desulfurization of 1,2-dithiepane 1,1-dioxide was carried out 

with tris(diethylamino)phosphine. The result was 21% of the cyc1 i c 

sulfone and a polymer which contained sulfone moieties and some su\l-

fi nate groups. This experiment suggests that the corresponding desul-

furizations of 1,2-dlthiolane 1,1-dioxide and 1,2-djthiane l,l-dioxide 

which yield the respective sultines (cyclic sulfinates), does so due to 

ring constraints ~ not because of an inherent disposition to form 

sultines. 

,1 

.. 

, " 
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PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The good yields of the eyelie disulfldes whieh were obtained from 

organotin-sulfur derivatlves suggest that thiotin species in eonjunetion 

with sul fur ehloridc or sulfur monoehloride could in theory provide the 

corresponding aeyelie or eyelie trisulfides (187), or acycl1c or cyelie 

tetrasulfldes (188). Sorne cyche trlsulfldes (Ge ylelds) have recently 

been prepared ln this fashl0n. 214 In addition, the reaetlon of thionyl 

chloride or sulfuryl chloride wlth the sarne thlotin denvatlves ( trl-.!!.

butyl alkylthlotln(IV) cornpounds. ~-a.w-alkyldlthl0hexa-.!!.-butyldltln(IV) 

speeies or 2,2-dl-.!,!.-butyl-1,3,2-dlthldstannaeycloalkanes) eould afford 

the oXldative produets of trlsulfides (aeyelie or eyelie); the eye);c 

ana 1 09S (189) and (190). are unknown. 

tH,ln) ( ~H2)n) tH~) tH,ln) 
S'S"5 S S S'S"'S S~ .... s 'S-S'" 

Il q~ 
0 o 0 

,( 187) ( 188) (189) (190) 

Alternatively, bis (tri-.!,!.-butylti n) sulfide (106) may be added to 

sulfenyl ehlorides, sulfinyl ehlorldes or sulfonyl chlorides, to provide 

syl1Jl1etrieal trisuYfides (191) and the oxygen derivatlVes (192) and (193) 

respectlvely (Seherne 45). ThlS synthesis may also be carried out wit~ 

di-!!.-buty1tln sulfide (194), lnstead of (106),. 

", 
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Scheme 45 

BU3Sn-S-SnBu3 + 2' RS-Cl" ---..... ~ RS-S-SR + 2 BU3SnCl 

(106) 

o 0 
Il fI-

RS-S-SR 

(192) 

o 0 
Il Il 

RS-S-SR 
Il If 
o 0 

(193) 

( 191) 

" 

( 194) 

Cyelic sulfides m~y be provided from the reaetion of the appro-

priate thiotln(IV) compounds' with a,~alkane dibromldes; work on this 

front i s al ready 1 n progress ln our 1 aboratory. 

Sulfur transfer 'reagents (195) and (196)215 may also reaet with 

tin-suJfur derlvatlves to afford trisulfldes and tetrasulfldes (aeyclie 

or cyelie). The antlelpated mlld reaction conditions may provide these 

polysulfldes ln good yields. 

( 195),' (196) 
,,, 

, 
In a"fashion similar to that presented above, thiotin(IV) compounds 

,-

and sulfur transfer reagents such as (197) or (198) could provide for a 

nice preparation of unsymmetrical disulfides (135) (Scheme 46). Whlle 

not reported in this thesls, pren~minary stu~les on this procedure have 

been çarried out and strong potential for this reaetion is envisaged. 
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Q;SR' QN.lSR' 
~ ~ \ ,;.:N 

N'" 

. ' 
(197) (198) 

·~o 

Scheme 46. 

R2N-SR t '+ BU3Sn-SR' • ... R' S-SR' , + 'Bu3Sn-~R2 

(197.198) 0' (96) ( 135) 

While the formatlon of sul fur-sul fur bonds has been mentloned there 

is no reason why these studles cannot include other heteroatoms (oxygen, 

nitrogen, phosphorus. selenlu~).155 The metal may be any of the group 

IVb metals or metallolds; the reactlon types are many. A good deal of 

chemlstry remalns to be performed uSlng simple coupl1ng procedures for 

many of the posslble comblnations of heteroatoms and metals. 

A smal1 extenslon of the synthesis of CYCllc dlsulfldes involves 

the synthesis of blCycl1C disulf1des. The appropr1ate dlth101s and 

ofganotin reagents fol1owed by oXldation may afford the blCyclic 

\,diSUlfides ln good yields. 

The use of T1C1 4 as an oxidlzer of thlotins to yleld dlsulfldes 
'1; ) 

, 
should be expanded on. This reagent may prove to be a very mild 

oxidizing agent wlth potential ln elaborate syntheses where the 

formation of disulfldes lS requ1red. Furthermore, 1 f as proposed, a 

tltanlum-sulfur covalent bond is in fact belng prepared. then thl$ 

class of compound may provide a wlde variety of chemistry with other 

, , 
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reagents to provide unsymmetrical disulfides, t~iosulfinates. thiosulfo

nates or other sulfur containing species. 202 

As already mentioned. it would be useful to see if cysteine 

residues derivatized at sulfur eould be prepared from S-tri-~-butyl

stannyl-N-!-butyloxyearbonyl-L-cysteine ethyl ester. These derivatized 

cysteines could be of blo1ogical lnterest. 

Lastly, semi-empirical caleulatlons may be earried out on many of 

of the eompounds presented ln thlS study. Of particular interest would 

be calculations" on cyelic disulfides to obtain information on the 

stability of these systems. 

',' 

,,0 
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" 
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3.1 General Methods 

\ 
\. CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAl 
, 

, ~. , 

Reagents which were available from commercial sources were used 

directly except for the following: llquid thiols, dithiols, dl-~-butyl 

disulfide, ~-butanesulfonyl chloride, propan~l and 3-bromo-2-butanone 

which were dist1l1ed before use; a-bromoacetophenone (phenacyl bromlde) 

was recrystalllzed prJor to use. 

Sol vents were treated as follows: hexanes and pentane were 

distilled over 7% by volume of concentrated sulfurlc aCld and passed 

through a column of deactlvated aluminum oxide before storing over 

so~-ium; 'dich}oromethane was dlstllled over pllOsphorus pentoxlde and 

stored over 3 K molecular sleves; tetrahydrofuran was dlstllled from the 

blue sodlum ketyl of benzophenone; trlethylamine distilled over KOH; 

other solvents were stored over freshly activated 3 ~ Sleves wlthout any 

further Pu~1ficatlon. Molecular Sleves were activated by heating at 200-
t 

250°C overnlght and then cooled ln a desiccator. 216 ,217 

All melting points were obtained on a Gallenkamp meltlng point 

apparatus using open ended caplllarles or on a Flsher-Johns melting 

pOint apparatus using microscope cover glasses. These and boil1ng 

points are uncorrected. 

Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was,/ performed , on E. Merck 

" aluminum oxide 60 F-254 neutral (type E) an~/or E. Merck s111ca gel 60 
.' 

-F-254. Bath types of TLC plates were alumlnum backed wlth a fluorescent 

indicator. Column chromatography was carried out on Fisher' neutral 
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al,umina Brockman activity 1.(80-200 mesh) or E. Merck 5i11ca gel 60 

(230-400) using flash chromatography conditions. 218 Gas chromatography 

was accomplished on a Varian Associates (VA) model 3700 gas chromato-

graph equipped wit~·~ VA model 4270 printing integrator. Separat ions 

were attained using elther a 2 m x 5 mm O.D. glass co1umn contain;ng 3% 

Silicone OV-17 on Chromosorb HP 80/100 or a 10 m glass cap1llary bonded 

column containing 3% Sil1cone aV-lOI. 

lH nuclear magnetic resonanc~ spectra were recorded wlth a Vari~n 
1 

AAssoclates T-60,. T-60a or Xl-200 FT spectrometer. Data are reported in 

'ô (ppmtunlts relatlVe to 1nternal tetramethylsilane (TMS), followed by 

the abbreviatlons: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; q, quartet; m, 

multiplet; and br, broad and the relat1ve intens1ties. Proton decoupled 

13C and 1195n NMR spectra were recorded on a VA,XL-200 or a VA Xl-300. 

The data for 13C 'was obta1ned in CDC1 3 and lS reported ln ppm relative 

to TMS; for 119Sn ~. 300 mg of sample was used, the data are reported 

in ppm units relative to externat tetramethyltin ln COC13. Shifts 

downfield from the external standard are reported in positive ppm 

units .1 74 ,,177 

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Pe~kin-Elmer model 297 grating 

spectrometer. The data are reported'in cm-1 units and ?re calibrated-to 

the 1602 cm- l band of a polystyrene reference. Raman spectra from 10~ 

,to 1000 wavenumbers were,recorded on a JObin Yvan ISA Ramanor U-IOOO, 

Raman spectrometer using the 514.5 nm (g~een) line of an argon laser 

with the polarization set to total. Single scans were taken of ~eat 

liquids and waxes in capillary tubes using the macro or microscope 

adapters. Solids were scanned using the microscope adapter with th~ 

sample set on uncovered glass slides. The slits were set to 300 

.. 
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mjcrons;' the spacing between points was 3 wavenumbers and the acqu1s1-

, , tion took 1 s per point. 

Mass spectra were obtained with a DuPont Instruments 21-492B. a 

Hewlêtt Packard HP 5980A or a LKB 9000 mass spectrometer. The condt-

tions are given, followed by the data which is reported as follows: 

mass/charge {mit}, relative abundance, asslgnment. In the case of tin 

, containing species the two most abundant peaks of monotin clusters and 

the three most abundant peaks for dltin clusters are given. Molecular 

weight determinatlons were achieved with a Corona-Wescan Osmometric 
o 

Molecular Weight Apparatus at 50 C in spectrograde toluene. The instru-

. ment 'was callbrated wHh benzll or sucrose octaacetate and thlS calibra-

- Uan was checked w,i th cOfIlpounds o.f known mol ecuI ar wel ght such as benzyl 
,~ , 

di'su Hi de. 

c • ~ttempted 

tively,. 
- , 

LaW' temperature' molecular weight' determinatlOns were 
o 0 

in dist~lled ÇHZC12 or dry pentane at 25 C or 5 C respec.-

, ·,Ultraviolét.and vlsible speétra were o'btained on a Hewlet~. Packard 
'. ' 

8451-A Diode Array s~ectrophotometer or a Pye'Unicam,SP 800 UV Spectro-
." ,,', 'J?h~~ometer. A .Cante~h Sci ent ifi c ltd., Stopped-Flow Apparatus 

... 4 <:' ~.~ ... ~" • 

. "" 
, . -
.' , 

.. - , . 

interfaced wlth an I.B.M. pérsonal' computer was -used for.:- fast Idnetic 

measure~ents • 

. Refractive indlces were achieved with a Baush & Lamb Abbé Refracto-
o 

meter at 25 C. The instrument was calibrated with distilled water: 
o 

18 C, 1.3331; 
o 

25 C, o 219 1.3325; 30 C, 1.3320. The density rmeasurement 

" for ~,2-dithiepane (75) was obtained with a Sodev Vibrating Çell Densi-

tometèr which was calibrated with dlchlorom~thane and ~-hexane. 

Elemental analyses were performed by Canadian Microanal~~cal 

Service ioc. of Vancouver B.C • 

," 
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3.2 Experimental Procedures. 

Triphenylmethanethi 01 (Tritylthiol) (104) 
10 

Tritylthio1 was prepared 'u.s,ing a modification of the method used by 

Vorl ander· and Ml t tag .124 'Hydrogen sul fi de was passed through - a par-
~ 

"tially dissolved mixture of 6.45 9 (24.8 mmo1) of tripheny1carbinol and 

5 drops of sulfurlc acid ln ca. 50 ml of acetic aCld. The solut1On had 

a yellow colorat10n: Excess H2S was trapped wlth two 2 1 KOH solutions 

followed by a lead acetate ind1cating solut10n. Any ~12S that would have 

passed the two first traps would be 1nd1cated by its rea~10n with lea~ 

acetate to form a black 1ead su1f1de precipitate. The additlon of H2S 
LI 

was ceased once this yellow color' no longer persisted upon heatlng to 

IOO°C. No solid remained at this point. Upon coo1ing-, a white SOlld 

pree; p itated ; further erysta 1 format 10n was prompte~ with the ad}l·it j on' 

of 10 ml of water. The SOlld was eollected and reerystallized, in 

-135-
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acetone affording 6.24 9 (91% yield) of fine whlte crystals:; mp 106.5--- -

1H- NMR (CDC1 3) () 3.00 (s, 1 H) ; 

7.17 (s, 15H). Further, this compound gave a positive result, for detec-
, 

tion of a thiol moiety us;ng the sodi~m._nitroprus~ide 1test. 

" 
Detection of Thiols and D;sulfides on TLe 

A nitroprusside solution was used for the detection of thiols o~ 
"'.. )"; 

thin layer chromatography.221 The reagent was prepared as follows: to 

1.5 9 of sodium nitroprusside in 5 ml of 2 N hydrochloric acid and 95 ml 

of methanol was added 10 ml "Of 25% ammonium hydroxide, this mixture was' 

shaken and fi l tered • Oeveloped TLe plates eould the!! ~e dipped into the 
, 

solution with thiol groups being visible as bright,pink or red spots. 
j 

" , 

'. 

- , 
" ' " , 
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For the detection of disulfides a 
1;1 

second spray reagent was 

necessary. This second"solution being 2.0 9 of sodi'um cyanideo ~n. 5 ml 
, " 

of water and 100 ml of methanol. Oisulfides appear as pink or red spots 

on a yel1..ow background when the TLC plate is dlpped lnto the nitro-
"J 

prusside reagent above and then immedjately placed 1nto the cyanide 

. sol ut ion. 221 

Each of these reagents could be kept in TLC developing jar$ for 

several months and used as requi red. 

Oithiols 

Most dl,thiols were available from commerc1al sources and were 

distilled before use. 1,7-heptane d1th1ol and 1,9-nonane d1thiol were 

prepared from their respective d1br'omldes by the th1ouronium salt 

method. 128 A m1xture of 20.0 9 (77.5 mmol) of 1,7-dlbromoheptane, 11.8 

9 (155.0 mmol) of thlourea~ and 130 ml of 95% ethanol was refluxed for 
'J 

6 h. To this was added a solution of 11.0 9 (250.0 mmol) of KOH in 100 

ml of water and the ent 1re ml xture was further refl uxed for 2 h. 

solution was aCldifled with dilute sulfuric aCld ( 3 ml of concentrated 

acid in 20 ml of water) and then extracted twice w1th benzene. The 

benzene extracts were \'iashed with 100 ml of water, 'dr1ed over MgS04 and 

then evaporated at reduced pressurt: y1eld1ng 14.86 9 of clear V1SCOUS 

liquide Th1 s l iquid was disti lled affording 14.45 9 (81% yield) of the 

dithiol, 73-75%.1 (1..1 t. 222 
0 

1 H- NMR ( CDC1 3) 0 bp mm 252 C). 

1.17-1.83 (br, 12H) ; 2.56 (q, 4H) • 1,9-nonane dl th101 was sim11 arly 

87-88° /0.1 (1 i t. 222 
0 

prepared ln 78% y1 el d, bp rml 284 C). 

1H-tfiMR (COC13) 0 1.2-1.73 (br, 14H); 2.53 (q, 4H). 

. . 
/ " 
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tri-a-Buty1 A1ky1thiotin(IV) Compouods and tri-~-Buty1 Phenylthiotin(IV) 

, \ 

All of the alky1 or arylthiotin(IV) species were 
.. ,Bu,Sn-SR . 

. prepared using the same general procedure. that being a 

51 i ght mod ifl cat i on of the method used by Ha rpp, Ai da and Chan 1l6 -' as 

we11 as Wieber and Schmidt. 114 ,l15 The synthesls of tri-~-butyl benzyl

thiotin(IV) 15 111ustrative. To 5.0 ml (42.6 mmol) of ,fre~hly dlStill-ed 
( . 

,phenylrriethanethlol and '6.25 ml (45 mmol) of d1stilled trlethylamine in 
1 

, / 

250 ml of CC1 4 was added 14.4 9 (42~"6 mmol) of 96% tr1-~-butyltin 

ch1orlde. The white triethylamine hydrochloride salt precipitated 

immediately. The reaction was allowed to St1.f vlgorously for 3-4 h. 

The react i on ml xture was flltered, the filtrate was washed twi ce wi th 5% 

acetlc acid. drled (MgS04 ), evaporated in vacuo and dlstilled to give 
o 

tri-~-butyl benzylthiotin(IV); bp 139 C/O.3 mm in 95 % yield. In sOme 

instances the alkylthiot1ns were obtained as waxy solids. IH-NMR showed 

that these compounds were pure after they were placed under vacuum 

(0.1 mm to 0.4 nvn) overnight hence they ,\ were used without further. 

puri fication. 

tri-n-Butyl Benzylthiotin(IV) (96a) 

Colorless liquid, 95% yield; bp 15tOC/O.3 mm (lit~116 165%.1 imI). 

IH-NMR (CDC13) 0: 0.88 (t, '9H); 0.90-1.60 (br, 18H); 3.71 (s, 2H); 

7.17-7.33 (br, 5H). 119Sn-NMR: 70.9 ppm. Raman (neat) : 877,844, 

808, 685 (S-C), 589, 502 (Sn-C), 406,361,334 (Sn-S), 241. MS (E'I, 

° 7OeV, 40 C) m/z 357 (6),355 (4) [MT - ~-Bù']; 323 (7),321 (5) [Mt _ 

C7H7']; 291 (53),289 (54) [~-Bu3Sn+J; 267'(67),265 (42) [!!.-Bu2SnSHt]; 
~ 1 ~ \ 

235 (50),233 (42) [~-Bu2SnH+]; 211 (20), 209 (13) '[267-265 - C4H8]; 179 
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(58); 177 (100), 175 (64) . [!!.-BuSnH2+ and !l-BuSn+]; 155 J36), 153 (56), 

151 (29) [H2SnSH+ and Sn'SH+]; 123 (12), 121 (43), Ù9 (58) [SnH+" and 

SnH3+]; 91 (61) [C7H7+]; 65 (11); 57 (,94); 56 (51). Anal~ calcùlated 

for ~19H34SSn : C, 55.23; H, 8.29; S, 7.76. Found : C. 55.42; H, 8.24; 
, '. 

S, 7.61. 

l , 

tri-n-Butyl n-Butylthiotin( IV) (961,) 
li!& ' " 

White, waxy solid, 98% yield; mp 47-54°C. IH-NMR (COC13) {) : 0.91 

,,(m, 12H); 1.00-1.73 (br, 22H); 2.60 (t, 2H). 119Sn-NMR: 69.8 ppm: 
, ' 

Raman (neat) : 880,844,811,646 (S-C), 589,502 (Sn-C), 382,349 (Sn-

S), 304, '20S. MS (El, 70eV, 40°C) m/z : 323 (13),321 (10) [Mt -!l

Bu·]'; 291 (1.5), 289 (11) [n-Bu3Sn+]; 267 (100),265 (83) [!!.-Bu2Sn'SH+]~ 

235 (11), 233 (11) [!!.-Bu2SnH+]; 211 (27),209 (16) [267-265 - C4HS]; 179 

(61), 177 (72), 175 (38) [!!.-BuSnH2+ and n'-BuSn+]; 155 (38), 153 (66), 

151 (18) [H2SnSH+ and SnSH+]; 121 (48), 119 (41) [SnH+]; 57 (60); 56 

(64) • 

tri-n-Butyl s-Butylthiotin( IV) (96c). 

White, . ° waxy solid, 97% yield; mp 52-56 C. 

(m, 15H); 1.10-1.67 (br, 20H); 2.83 (m, 1H):' î19Sn -NMR : 66.2 ppm. 
Raman (neat): 883, 844,814,733 (S-C), 592,502 (Sn-CL 310 (Sn-S), 

° ~ -- 205. MS (El, 70eV, 45 C) m/z : 323 (73),321 (66), 319 (57) [Mt - C4H9· 

,-.. . 

and MT '- C4H9· - H2]; 293 (77), 29~ (76), 289 (70) [323-319 - C2H6 

and/or 321-319 - è2H4 and n-Bu;Sn+]; , 267 (50), 265 (37) [!!.-Bu2SnSH+]; 
, , 

235 (12), ,233 (11) [!!.-Bu2SnH+]; 211 (34),209 (35) [267-265 - C4H8]; 179 
-

(57),177 (74), 175 (44) [!!.-BuSnH2+ and!!.-BuSn+]; 155 (13), 153 (~5h 

, , 

~ .. , ' 
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151 (25) [H2SnSH+ and SnSH+]; 121 (47). 119 (52) [SnH+]; 57 (52); 56 ' 

(100) • 

tri-n-Butyl t-Butylthiotin(IV) (96d) -
,Colorless liquid, 95% yield; bp 115°C/O.2 l1I1l (lit. U1 110%.1 

0.93 (t, 9H); 1.03-1.73 (br), 1.45 (s, total 

for 1.03-1.73 and 1.45 is 27H). 11~sn-NMR: 51.8 ppm. Raman (neat) : 

883, 847, 817, 688 (S-C), 589.502 (Sn-Cl, 391,352 (Sn-S), 208. MS 

° (El, 70eV, 40 C) m/z: 323 (37), 321 (30) [Mt - C4H9·]; 293 (41), 291 , 
(53), '"289 (25) [see above]; 267 (64), 265 (38) [.!l-Bu2SnSH+]; 235 (28), 

233 (1g) [.!l-Bu2SnH+]; 211 (35), 209 (21), 207 (19) [.!l-BuSnH2S+ and .!l

BuSnS+]; 179 (38), 177 (39),175 (43) [.!l-BuSnH2+ and .!l-BuSn+]; 155 (29}, 

~53 (24), 151 (33) [H2SnSH+ and 5nSH+]; 121 (23), 119 (36) [5nH+]; 57 

{46}; 56 (33); 41 (50); 29 (36); 28 (100). 

tri-n-Butyl Cyclohexylthlotln(IV) (96~ 

Waxy solid, 97% yield; 1H- NMR (CDC13) ô : 0.90 (t, 9H); 1.07-1.87 

(br, 29H}. 119Sn-NMR': 63;5 ppm. Raman (neat) : 880, 847,814,733 (S

C), 589,502 (Sn-C), 382, 349 (Sn-S), 304, 208. MS (El, 70~V, 40°C) mlz 

: 349 (41), 347 (32) [Mt - n-Bu·]; 293 (~9), 291 (37), 289 (29) [Mt - n-- -
Bu· - C4H8 and .!l-Bu3Sn+]; 267 (41), 265 (37) [.!l-Bu2SnSH+]; 235 (11), 233 

o 

(10) L.!l-Bu2SnH+]; 211 (29), 209 (13) [.!l-BuSnH2S+]; 179 (40), 177 (64),' 

175 (39) [!l-BuSnH2+ and .!!.-BuSn+]; 155 (43), 153 (36), 151 (29) [H2SnSH+ 

. and SnSH+]; 121 (34), 119 (31) [SnH+]; 116 (38) [C6HUSHt]; 83 (56) .. 
[C6Hll+]; 82 (65) [C6H1Ot]; 57 (30); 56 (100); 55 (81). 
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tri.~-ButYl n-Decylthiotin(IV) (96f) 

èolorless liquid, 94% yield; bp 180°C/O~S ITITI. 1H-NMR ,(COC13) (, : 

,O.90~(t), 0.,85-1.63(br, m) total iotegration 48H; 2.45 (t, 2H). 119Sn-

NMR: 70.5 ppm. Raman (neat) : 886,844,814,652 (S-C), 595,505 (So-
, 0 

C), 454,3813,' 343 (Sn-S), 175. MS (El, 70eV, 50 C) m/z : 407 (54). 405 

(41) urt - ~-Bu']; 379 (5), 377 (4) [Mt - C6H13·]; 351 (4). 349 (3) [Mt 

- !!.-Bu· -, C4HS and Mt - C8H17'J; 323 (4). 321 (3) [!!.-llu3SnS+]; 291 (39), 

289 (3~)'C.~.-~u3Sn+]; 269 (28),267 (26) [CSH21 SnS+]; 235 (27), 233 (34), 

231 (23) [.!:!.-Bu2SnH+ and ~-Bu2SnH+ .. H2];' 179 (32). 177 (31), 175 (36) 

[!!-BuSnH2 + and !!.-BuSn+]; l53 (17), 151 (27) [SnSH+]; 121 (35), 119 (27) 

[SnH+]; 97 (17); 71 (32); 69 (33); 57 (55); 55 (42); 43 (70); 41 (61); 

32 (32); 29 (37); 28 (100). 

o 

" 

tri-n-Buty1 Phenylth16tln(IV) (969) 

" " Co1-orless liquid, 93% y:,eld; b~, 157°C/O.6 llI11 (lit. Ü6 1'40.
o
/0.2-mii).' 

IH-NMR (COC13) {j: 0.81' (t, 9h}, 1.07-1.57 (br, 18H); 7.02-7.25" (br, 

".3H); 7.2S-7.47 (br, 2H). 119 Sn -,NMR: 74.b-ppm. Raman (neat): 880, 

841; 697 (S-C), 589,' 502 (Sn-C), 421.385.337 (5n..,S), 193. MS (El. 

,'" 70eV, 40°C) m/z : 343 (32), 341 (48) [Mt - .!!-Bu·]; 291 {l6}. 289 (7) [~-

,. BU3Sn-+']; 267 (44), 265 (44) [.!!-Bu2SnSH+]; 229 \(41), 227 (35) [C6H5SSn+); 

179 (33)~ 177 (40). 175 (25) [!!.-BuSnH2+ and ~-BuSn+J; 155 (24), 153 

(35), 151 (18) [H2SnSH+ a,~d SnSH+]; 121 (21), 119 (33) '[S~H+]; 77 (34); 

57 (?9); 55 (28); 41 (52); 39 (27); 29 (46); 28 (100). Anal; cal-

, , 

,cul,ated for ClSH32SSn: C, 54.~6; H~ 8.08; S. 8.03. Found 

H, 8.04; S, ., .61. 

• , <) 
',. 

C, 54. Il!; 
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tri-n-Butyl Triphenylmethylthiotin(IV) (96h) 
1 

After the usua1 reaction (allowed to stir for 24 h) and work-up 
- . . 

procedures, this compound ~ppeared as a c1ear, orange solution in CC14 

in which fine white crystals had precipltated; on concentration, further 

crystallization occurred and this solid was collected and trlturated 

wlth mlnimal amounts of cold hexanes. The evaporation of the solvent 

from the filtrate afforded a V1SCOUS, orange liqUld which could not be 

dist11led and s~reaked on siliça or alumina. ThlS orange liquid was 

non-h'omogeneo~s by IH-NMR, 119Sn-NMR and MS. 

Crude, or.~nge .11qUld, decomposed during dlstillatl0n; IH-NMR 

( COC1 3) "{) 0.7-1.17 (br, 9H) ; 1.17-1.71 (br, 18H); 7.17 (m, 12.5H). . 
119Sn-NMR 54.7 ppm (46%); 104.9 ppm (16%); 154.6 ppm (38%). Raman 

(neat) : 670, 619, 593, 586 (5-C), 505 (Sn-C). 346, 334 (5n-5), 322 (Sn

Cl). MS (El, 70eV, 4SoC) m/z : 291 (41),289 (14) c..~.-8u35n+J; 269 (91)., 

267 (93), 265 (72) [.!!-Bu2SnCl + and !!-BU2SnSH+]; 235 (7), 233 (6) [!l

BU2SnH+]; 213 (42), 211 (35), 209 (12) [!l-BuSnHC1+ and !l-BuSnH2S+]; 179 
" 

(41), 177 (88) ~ 175 (50) [!l-BuSnHt and !!.-BuSn+]; 157 (28), 155 (60), 

153 (49), 151 (29) [H2SnCl+, SnC1+, H2SnSH+ and SnSH+]; 121 (31), 119 

(47) [SnH+]; 77 (26) [C6HS+]; 57 (4~); 56 (39); "41 (l00). 

Wh ; tee r ys t a 1 5 ; 
Q , 

decomposed at 160-164 C turning orange. 

(COC13)"O: 7.20 (s). A mixed melting of these crystals with ditrity1 

sulfide 125 showed decompositlon at 159-164°C. 

An authentic sample of 350 mg of bis(tri-!!.-butyltin) sulfide (!l

BU3Sn)2S gave a 119Sn-NMR resonance at 8?6 ppm. 

-. 

. 
, . 
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Alkyl and Aryl Disulfides (6) 

Al1 of the symmetrical àlkyl and aryl disulfldes were prepared in 

the same fashion. To a vlgorously stirring solution of 25.0 mm'ol, of 

tri~n-butyl' al kylthl0tins and arylthlotins ln~. 50 ml of CH 2C1 2 at O°C 

is added dropwisè 12.5 m~ol of 12 or Br2 which had been prevlously 

dissolved ln mimmal amoûnts of CH 2C1 2 (~. 2 ml). The reactlon was 

allowed ta stir d for 5 mln before being washed wlth 5% sodlum thlO-

sulfate, dned (MgS04) and evaporated ln vacuo. The resultant trl-n-

butyltin hallde and dlsulfide"mlxture was plaeed on alumlnum oxide C~. 

409 of alumina per 1 9 of mlxture) and eluted wlth hexa~es/dlchloro-

methane 7: 1. The trl-~-butyltin bromide was far morp. soluble ln the 

thiosulfate wash than the tln lodideihenee the use of bromi ne l nstead 

of iodine as oXldant faell itated puriflcatlOn of the dl sulflde. The 

disulfides were ldentlfled by thelr IH-NMR and retentton tlmes on GC as 

compared to authentic samples •. The lsolated ylelds and the perti,nent 

physical data are summarized in Taqle 22 bèlow. 

Attem i on of Td lmethane Oisufiide Di sulfide 

To 3.65 9 0 erude tri-,!!.-butyl triphenylmethylthiotln{IV} {96h} in 

100 ml of CH2C12 's added dropwlse with vlgorQus stirrlng 0.64 9 (4.Q 

mmol) of Br2 which,ha& been dlssolved ln 5 ml of CH2C12' Af~er stirrtng 

for 10 ml n the react i on was w,ashed with 5% sodl um th'lOsulfate, 'CId ed 

MgS04 and gently coneentrated ln vacuo to afford a thick oi1; 1H- NMR of 

erude (CDC1 3) <> : 0.93 '(t, 1O.5H); 1.17-1.8,0 (br, 21H); 7.29 (s, 15H).-

Crystals formed wlth the' addltion of hexanes/dlchloromethane 7:1 to the 

erude oil, these were fi1tered and eombined with the resultant crystals 
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Table 22. Isolated Yields_and Physical Data of Synmetricaf Oisulfides . , 
from the Oxidation of tneir Respective Thiotins. 

Dhul fide 

~enzyl (6a) 94 

!-butyl (6b) 96 

.!!.-butyl (6c) 97 

i~butyl (6d) 89 

cyclohexyl ·(6e) 9~ 

" .!!.-decyl (6f) '84~ . 

phenyl ,(6g) 91 

this work lit. 

7.31 7.28 

2.89 2.87 

2.38 , 2.37 

1.77 " 1.76 

6.20 6.18 

11.74 11.63 

6.06 6.03 

3.57 (s, 2H), 
7.20 (s, 5H). 

o • 90 (t, 3 H y, 
1.15-1.87 (br, 4H), 
2.70 (t, 2H). 

1 .00 (t, 3 H) , 
1.10-1.90 (br and t 
5H). 2.75 (m, 1H). 

1.30 (s). 

1.07-2.25 (br, 10Hj 
2.73 (br, 1 H) • 

0.90 (br t, 3H), 
1.03-1.70 (br, 16H) 
2.63 (t, 2H). 

7.27 (br s) 

a) isolated yields; b) gas-chromatograp~ic retention times in min 

on', cl 10 m booded glass capilla.ry column containing 3% Silicone OV-101, 

" 0 0 0 

the tempe'rature ~rogram was set for 80 - 225 at 20 Imin; c) (CDC13) ~ :. 

, " 
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from the concentration of the filtrate. The melting,point ~f these 

crude crystals was 151-157°c. Recrystallization in hexanes/dichloro~ 

methane 3:1 afforded 0.24 9 '(431, yield) of trityl sulflde as fine white' 

'crystals; decomposition at 161-164°C (1lt. 126 mp of dlsu1flde: 155°, of 

o 

monosulf1de: 165). 

determinatlon 497; calculated for." disu1fide 551.5; for monosulfide : 

519.4. 

g-a,w-Al kyldllhi ohexa-n-ButYl di t i n( IV) Comeounds. (109) 

,-Ij All of the 

tin(IV) specles 

~-a,urdlkyldithiohexa-n-butyldi-, -
were prepared using the same 

_Bu,SnS,
(CH,)n 

_Bu1SnS/ 

o '\ 
general procedure. The synthesls of ~-1,4-butyldithiohexa-~-

butyldHin(IV) (109b) lS presented. To 4.0 ml (34 m'nol) of l,4-butane-

dithiol and 10.0 ml (72 mmol) of trlethylamwe in 250 ml of CC14 was 

slowly added ~18.4 ml (68 mmol) of 96~ tn-!!.-butyltln chloride. The 

reaction was allowçd to stir vigorously for 2-5 h. The work-up 

condltlons have been prevlously descr1bed'for the preparatlon of (96). 

These dithloditins were obtalned as thick'llqulds; they could not be 

distilled and streaked on alumina or sillca gel. IH-NMR, 119Sn-NMR and 

MS all showed that the dithlodltlns were all quite clean hence they were 

used without further pur'flcat1on. Ylelds ln dll cases approached 100%. 

~-1,3-Propyldithiohexa-n-Butylditin(1~) (l09a) 

Colorless, V1SCOUS liquid; 'lH-NMR (COC1 3 ) () : 0.93 (t, 18H); 1.07. 

1.80 (br, 36H); 2.63 (t, 4H). _1l9Sn -NMR : 77.6 ppm. IR (neat) : 2970, 

2930, 2860, 1465, 1380 (alkyl), 1295-,1075,965,875,700,665 (S-C). 

Raman (neat) : 884, 844,594,506 (Sn-C), 408,344,314 (Sn-S), 218. MS 
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(El. 70 eV. 1l0·C) m/z: 631 (1). 629 (2). 627 (~t' - n-Bu']; 557 
, } -

{l}, 555 (,1). 553 (1) [Mt - ~-Bu·c- C3H6S]; 501 «1),499 «1),497 «1) 

[557'-553 - C4Ha,); 291 (49), 289 (3) [~-Bu3Sn+J;, 235 (46), 233'(31) 
~ 

[291-289 - C4HS]; 179 (42), 177 (52). 175 (51) [.!!-BuSnH2+ and ~-BuSn+]; 

123 (16), 121 (3lL 119 (28) [SnH/ and SnH+]; 74 (17); 57 (21); 56(48); 

55 (30); 43 (45); 41 (62); 39 (27); 29 (33); 28 (100). 

, ~-1,4-Butxldlthiohexa-n-Butylditln(IV) (109b) 

ColOflcss, V1SCOUS liqUld; lH-NMR (CDC1 3) {, : 0.92 Ct, l8H); 1.08-

1.73 (br, 40H); 2.53 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR: 77.9 pPfTl. IR (neat) : 2970, 

2940, 2880, 2860, 1470, 1380 (alkyl), 1195, 1070,965,875,720,665 

(S-C). Raman (neat) 878,842,650 (S-C), '587,500 (Sn-CL 386,341 
t 

(Sn-S), 239, 206. MS (El, 70 eV, 66°C) m/z : 645 (5), 643 (6), 641 (5) 

, [Mt - .!!.-Bu·]; 557 (4), 555 (4), 553 (4) [MT - .!!-Bu· - C4H8S]; 501 (3), 

499 (4), 497 (3) [see above]; 323 (2), 321 (2) c..~-Bu3SnS+]; 297 (53), 

295 (42) [.!!.-BuSnS2C4H8+]; 29t (17), 289 (13) [see aboveJ; 267 (6), 265 

(5) [.!!-Bu2SnSH+]; 241 (11), 239 (10) [297-295 - C4Ha]; 235 (16), 233 

(12) [see aboveJ; 179 (29). 177 (30), 175 (21) [see above]; 121 (2l), 

119 (15) [see aboveJ; 89 (59); 57 (240; ~6 (52); 43 (18); 41 (92); 39 

(42); 29 (33); 28 (100). Anal. calculated for C28H62S2Sn2 : C, 4ls.02; 

H. 8.92; S. 9.16. Found: C, 48.24; H, 8.89; S, 8.40. 

~-1,5-Pentxldithl0hexa-n-Butxlditin(IV) (l0ge) - ' 

Colorless, viscous liquid; 1H- NMR (CDe1 3) 0 0.90 (t, 18H); 1.07-

1.80 (br, 42H); 2.55 (t, 4H). 119Sn- NMR: 75.5 ppm. IR (neat) : 

2970, 2930, 2880, 2860, 1465, 1380 (alkyl), 1300, 1075, 960, 875, 790, 

690, 665 (S-C). Raman (neat) : 880, 841,649, (S-C), 586, 499 (Sn-C), 

/ 
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:i85, 340 (Sn-S), 238, 208. MS (El, 70 eV, 140 C) m/z : 659 (9), 657 

(11), 655 (9) [Mt -~-Bu·]~ 557 «1),555 «1). 553 «1) [Mt -~-Bu·

C5HlOS]; 501 «1) ~ 499 «1), 497 «1) [see aboveJ; 323 (79), 321 (65) 

[see aboveJ; 311 (73), 309 (58) [.!).-BuSnS2C5HlO+J~ 291 (18), 289 (13')' 

[osee above]; 267 (27) f, 265 (19) [see above]; 255 (14), 253 (17) [311-309 
, 

- C4H8]; 235 (33), 233 (17) Lsee above]; 179 (60). 177 (52), 175 (50) 

[see above]; 153 (64), 151 (53)-[SnSH+]; 121 (55), 119 (49) [see above]; 

102 (69); 87 (71); 69 (81); 57 (63); 56 (100); 55 (78). (Flgure 10). 

Anal. calculated for C29H64S2Sn2 : Ct 48.76; H, 9.03; St 8.97. Found: 

C, 46.19; H, 8.29; S, 8.29. 

#1:-1 ,6-Hexyl dithi ohexa-n-Butyl dit i n( IV) (109<1) 

Very viscous, colorless liquid; IH-NMR (CDC13) : 0.90 (t, 18H); 

1.07-1.83 (br, 44H); 2.53 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR : l'6.6 ppm. IR (neat) : 

2970,2930,2860,1465,1380 (alkyl), 1300,1075,960,880,690,670 (S

C). Raman (neat) : 844, 646 (S-C), 586, 502 (Sn-CL 358 (Sn-S), 220. 
, " 

o • 
MS (El, 70 eV, 180 C, m/z scan from 300 to 800) m/z : 673 (94), 671 

(100). 669 (94) [Mt - .!).-BU o ]; 557 (5), 555 (3), 55.3. (1) [Mt - ~-Bu' -

C6H12S]. MS (El, 70 eV, 255°C) mli: 501 (15),499 (17), 497 (12) 

[see above]; 325 (12),323 (8), 321,(5) [~-BuSnS2C6H12+ and ~-Bu3SnS+]; 

291 (61), 289 (46) [see aboveJ; 269 (17), 267 (i6), 265 (9) [325-323 -

C4H8 and .!:!.-Bu2SnSH+]; 235 (100), 233 (81) [~~e above]; 179 (69), 177 

'0 (64), 175(41) [see above], 153 (11), .151 (l0) 'csee aboveJ; 121 {l3}, ll~' 

o 

~ ~ l' , 

(9) [see above]; 57 (8), 55 (8); 41 ~1O). r' 

.. . " . , 
,,' 

· ... 1. 

'\ . 
" ( 

, - . 
'-

> 

" 
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Figure 10. Mass Spectrum of ",-1,5-Pentyldithiohexa

.!!.-Butyl dit in (I V) (l0ge) • 
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p'-1,7-Heptyldithiohexa-~-8utylditin(IV) (l0ge) 

Very visco,us. colorless liquid; 1H-NMR ~CDC13) {, : 0.92 (t, 18H); 

-. -1 .. 07-'1.80 (br, 46H); 2.55 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR: 76.5 ppm. IR (neat)·: 

2960,2920,2860,1465,1380 (alkyl), 1300, 1070,960,875,690,665 (S-. 
Cl. Raman (neat) : 880,838,650 (S-C), 569,508 {Sn-CL 342,316 (Sn-

o 
S), 222. MS (E l, 70 eV, 220 C. ml z .scan f rom 300 to 800) m/z : 681 

(87), 685 (100), 683 (65) [Mt - ~-Bu']_ ° MS (El, 70 eV, 245 C) m/z : 

501 (4), 499 (5), 497 (5) [see above]; 339 (11), 337 (7) [!J.-
'. 

BuSnS2C7H14+]; 291 (59),289 (43) [see above]; 283 (15), 281 (10) [339-

337 - C4HS]; 235 (100), 233 (78L [see above]; 179 (70), 177 (63), 175 

(41') [see above]; 153 (13), 151 (10) [see above]; 121 (11)., U9 (8) [see 

above]; ,57, (7); 55 (9); 41 (8). 

~-1,8-0ctyldithiohexa-n-Bu~ylditin(IV) (l09f) 
, 

V-isCQus, clear, 'slightly yellow liquid; 1H-NMR (CDC1'3) {,: 0.93 (t, 

18H); 1.0S-1.80 (br, 48H); 2.53 (t, 4H): 119Sn -NMR ~ 1~~6 ppm. IR 
.' 

(neat) : 2970, 2930', ,,,2860, 1460, 1380 (alkyl), 1300, 1070,960,875, . , 

. , "'. 685, 665. Raman (neat) : 876, 840, 650~(S-C). 581,500 (Sn-C), 341, . . 
° 3!7 (Sn~S)~ 219. MS (El, 70 EV, 240 C, m/z scan from 300 to·aOO) m/z : 

701 (91), 699 (100), 697 (73) {Mt - E.-Bu-]. MS (El, 70 eV, 250°C) m/z 
, , 

_, : 557 (1'),555 (1), 553 (11 [Mt - !!.-Bu- - C8H16S]; 501 (3), 499 (5). 497 
..... 1 .... M ~ ( ~ , . ' 

, ,. (3)':[see above]; 353 (l?), 351 (8) [!l-BuSnS2CaH16+]; 323 (7), 321 (6) 

, ,,": " .. ;C'see abovej; 297 (17) ~ '295 {24) [353-351 - C4Ha]; 291 (59), 289 (43) 

",[s~è' aboveJ; 235 (100), 233 (73) [see above); 179 (60). 177 (63), 175 
" 

~S3) [see above]; 153 (Ü», 151 (12) [see above]; 121 (IO), 119 (7) [see 
...... ~ .,li ~ ,,. 

• above]; 57 (5). 

", 
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~- r , 9-Nony 1 d; th; ohexa-n-Butyl d; tin (IV) (I09g) 

,'. 
\ . . . , 

Clear, waxy solid, almost liquid; 1H- NMR (WC1 3) {): 0.93 (t, l'8H); 

-149-

. 
1.05-1.78 (br, 50H); 2.55 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR : 75.0·:ppm. IR (neat) : '" 

2960, 29)0, 2860, 1460, 1380 (alkyl), 13cfo, 1075, 960, 875, 690, 665. 

Raman (neat) 879, 835, 652 (S-C), 583,502 (Sn-CL 340 (5n:'S), 220. 
~ 

° MS (El, 70eV, 235 C, m/z scan from 300 to SOO) m/z: 715 (93), 713 

(100), 711 (77) [Mt - ~-Bu·]. 
° . 

MS (El ,.70eV, 250 C) m/z : 557 (1), 55~ 

(1), 553 (1) [Mi" -~-Bu' -.CgH1SS]; 501 (1), 499 (7), 497 (6) [see 

above]; 367 (9), 365 (6) [.!:!.-BuSn52C9H1S+]; 323 (5),321 (4) [see aboveJ; 

311 (21),309 (15) [367-365 - C4HS]; 291 (54), 289 (42) [see above]; 2~5:' 
-ll 

(100), 233 (82) [see above];" 179 (69), 177 (67), 175 (39) [see aboveJ; 
, 

153 (14), 151 (11) [see above-r;-121 (14), 119 (10) [see above]; 57 (9); 

41 (3). 

~-1 , 10-Decy l di thl ohexa-n- Butyl dit in (I V) (l09h) 

Clear, waxy solid, almost":'liquid; 1H-NMR (CDC13) -0: 0.93 (t, 18H); 
r .. ; 

1.05-1.80 (br, 52H); 2.56 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR : 75.6 ppm.IR (neat) ", : 

2970, 2930, 2860, 1460, 1375 (alkyl), 1295, 1075,960,875,690,665.' " 

Raman (neat) : 8S0, 838, 652 (S-C), 5S0, 502 (Sn-C), 343 (5n:'5), 201. 

° MS (El, 70eV, 240 C, m/z scan from 300 to 800) m/z : 7.29 (88), 727 

(100), 725 (69) [Mt - ~-Bu·J. MS (El, 70eV, 255°C) m/z: 501 (3), 

499-f4), 497 (2) [see above]; 3S1 (6), 379 (4)'[~-BuSnS2ClOH20+J;' '325'" ~ 

(11), 323 (9) [381-379 - C4H8J; ~91 (60), 289 (47) [see above]; 23,5 . '.,. " 

'(100), 233 (79) [see above]; 179 (57.), 177 (52), 175 (45)'[see abov~J; 
~ t 1 

153 (9),151 (7) [see above]; 121 (7), 119 (6) [see aboveJ; 57 (4). "<" 

è ' 
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2 ,2-di ~n-Butyl-l ,3 ,2-Di thi astannacyc l oa l kanes (110) 

la' 
of' the dithiastannacycloal kyl systems were All 

prepared wlth the same general procedure. The 

synthesis of 2,2-dl-~-butyl-l.3.2-dlthlastannacyclohexane (llOa) is pre-

sented. To a 500 ml flask equlpped wlth a Dean-Stark refl ux, apparatus 

and condenser was added 196 ml of benzene, 2.44 9 (9.80 mmol) of dl-n-

butyltin oXlde and ca. 5 mg of para-toluenesulfonlc aCld. To this 

solutlOn was furtheraddeddropwlseat2ml/mw 1.06 9 (9.80 mmol, 

dissolved in 10ml of benzene) of l,3-propanedlthlol; the concentration 

of the solutlOn was 0.05 M. The mlXture was refluxed vllth stlrring for 

4 h. Large, whlte rod shaped crystaïs precipitated. Concentration of 

the hltrate afforded more large'whlte cryst,als; both batches of 

crystals were collected and trlturated with cold,benzene. The yleld was 

3.21 g (97%). All other entrles (llOb-llOh) were isolated as thick 

liqUlds or gums b'y removing solvent ln vacuo. Attempts to purl fy these 

compounds by chromatography on Sill ca or a,l umina were unsuccessful. 

Vac,tJum distillatlon with an Oil'Qlffusion pulnp 10-5 mm/Hg) led to 

decompos i t 1 on. Ylelds in all cases approached 100% and spectra w~e 

ta ken on these samples. The enli re procedure was repeated for all 

dithiols listed in a more concentrated solutlon ('0.20 M in' benzene). 

In some cases mass spectrometry of the dlthi astannacycloal kyl s prepared 

" 
in the more concentrated solution showed eVldence of dimer formation. ,. 

In those instances data from both mass spectra- are, gi ven. 

2, 2-di -n - Butyl-1 ,3 ,2-Di thi astannacyc 1 ohexane (HOa)-

large, white, rod like crystals, 97% yield; mp 65-67°C 61t. 223 63-
o 

64 C). 0.93 (t, 6H); 1.20-1.73 (br, 12H); 1.9"0 (m, 
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2H); .2.93 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR,: 149.8 ppm. IR (CHC13 soln) : 2970, 

2945, 2880, 2860 (a lky1), 1230, 1190" 1070, 700, 630 (5-C). Raman 

(neat) : 748,672, 640 (S-C), 590 (Sn-C), 334, 314 (5n-S), 238. MS (E}, 

o ~ 
70eV, j55 C) m/z : 340 (1), 338 (1) [Mt]; 283 (18),281 (10) [MT ~.!!.-

Bu']; 251 (3), 249 (2) [.!!.-Bu5nSC3H6+]; 227 (4), 225 (3) [Mt - .!!.-Bu· -

C4H8]; 57 (17); 56 (43) 41 (94); 39 (33); 29 (100), (Flgur:e 11). 

Moleeular welght determination caleulated for CllH24525n: 339.1; found 

: 343. Anal. caleulated for Cl1H24S2Sn : C, 38.96; H, 7.13; S, 18.91. 

Found: C. 38.90; H, 7.05; S, 18.87. 

" \ 

2, 2-d i -n-Butyl-1 ,3, 2-Di th i astan naeye 1 oheptane ( BOb) 

Opaque thick liquid; 1H-NMR (COC13) (): 0.92 (t, 6H);' 1.15-1.75 

(br, 12H); 1.77-2.03 (br, 4H); 2.73 (t, 4H). '119Sn-NMR : 129.5 p~m.' 
,J 

IR .(CHC13 soln) : 2980, 2940, 2890, 2860, 1470,1380 (alkyl), 1230, 

1190, 1065,725, 640 (5-C). Raman (neat) : 652 (S-C), 592, 508 (Sn-C), 

346 (Sn-5), 244. MS (El, 70eV, 40
D

C) mJz : 354 (1), 352 (1) [Mt]; 297 

(59), 295 (40) [Mt - .!!.-By·l; ,241 (7), 239 (6) [Mt - !l-Bu' - C4H8]; 57 

q5f; 56-(77); 55 (85); 41 (86); 39 (53); 29 (52); 28 (100). 

2r~-di-n-Butyl-1 ,3,2-Dithiastannacyelooctane (110c) _ c 

-._. Opaque, very viscous li-quid; 1H- NMR (COC13) 0 : 0.93 (t, 6H)'; 

1.13-1.87 (br, 18H); 2.67 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR: 127.4-,ppm. IR (CHC13 

soln): 2960, 2940, 2860,2855,,1450, 1370 (alkyl) t 1225, 1170, 1070, . 
730, 670 (S-C). Raman (neat) : 721, 646 (S-C), 592,508 (Sn-C), 343 

(5n-S), 244. MS (El, 70eV, 60
D

C) m/z :"-368 (1),366 «1) [Mt]; 311 

(55), 309 (57) [Mt ~ .!!.-Bu·]; 255 (1), 253 (1) [Mt - .!!.-Bu· - C4H8]; 69 

(78); 57 (30); 56 (68)-; 55 (49-);-41 (86); 39 (69); 29 (43); 28 (100). 
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Figure ll. Mass~Spectrum of 2,2-di-.!!,-Butyl-l.3,2-

Di,thi astal1nacycl ohexane (lloa). 
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1, ... , ~ 

~" 

. , 

\ ... ~ -.. ... 

60°c, scan over Mt for 0.20 M) ml? 475 (<:;U, 473 « Ih 471 (<;1)- [n .. " 

BU3Sn2S2 +]. 

2 ,2-di -n-Butyl-l,3 ,2-0ithi astannacycl ononane (llOd) 
b , 

Opaque, very viscous 1iquid; 1H-NMR (COC13) 0 0.93 (t, 6H); 

1.17-1.87 (br, 20H); 2.70 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR :', 127.8 ppm. 

IR (CHC13 soln) 2960, 2940, 2880, 2860, 1460,,1380 (a1kyl), 1225, 

-[." 1180, 1075, 675 (S-C). Raman (neat) : 652 (S-C)" 592, 508 (Sn-C), 343 

(Sn-S), 223. MS (El, 70eV, 75°C) m/z : 325 (38),323 (32) [Mt - n-Bu·]; 
, 

269 (20), 267 (24) [Mt - .!!.-Bu· - C4H8]; 83 (26); 69 (22); 57 (100); 56 

(47); 55 (75-); 41 (65); 39 (35); 29 (46); 28 (68).' 

-' ' 

!' 

2,2-di-n-Butyl-l,3,2-Dithiastannacyc10decane (llOe) 
,,-

Opaque, very viscou~ ,1 iquid; 1H-NMR (COC13)- 0: 0.93 (t, 4H); 
~ ::" 

1.10-1.17.(br, 22H); 2.63 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR: 127.5 ppm. IR (CHC13 

soln) : 2980, 2940, 2880, 2860, 1470,1380 (a.lkyl), ,1210,1080,1060, 
o 

, .725, 665 (S-C). Raman (neat) : ,722, 647 (S-C), 593, 506 (Sn-C), 341 

.' , . , 
--- .. 

(Sn-S). 'MS (El, 70eV, 80°C) m/z : 475"(1), 473 (2), 471 (1) [.!!.

BU3Sn2S2+]; 339 (71), 337 (47) [Mt - ~-Bu·J; 283 (39),281 (35) [Mt -.!!.

Bu· - C4HaJ;' 97 (55);,69 (23); 57 (52); 56 (77); 55 (100); 41 (91);'39 

(72); 29 (44); 28 (81). MS (El, 70eV, 70°C, scan over Mt for.0.20 M) 

m/z : 475 (4), 473 (5), 471 (3) [see aboveJ. 
\ \ .J~ 

2 ,2-di -~-Butyl-l,3, 2-Di thi a stannacyc 1 oundecane (UOf) 

Opaque, highly viscous oil; IH-NMR (CDC13) 0: 0.92,"\,(~, 6H); 

1.10-1.75 (t)r, 24H); 2.70 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR 127.4 ppm. 

IR (CHC13 soln) : 2970, 2940, 2880, 2865, 1460,1380 (a1kyl), 1210, 
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I-l-C' 

1180, 1070, 750,' 670 CS-Cl. Raman (neat) i,715, 647 (S-C), 592, -505 
" " 

">(Sn-C), 340 (Sn-S), 220. MS (El, 70eV, 100°C) m/z : 353 (75)..351 (64) 

[Mt - .!!.-Bu·); 297 (26), 295 (32L [Mt - .!!.~'Bu· - C4H8]; 69 (69); 57 (35); 

56 (61); 55 (98); 41 (90); 39 (44); 29 (61); 28 (JOO). MS (El, 70 eV, 

115°C, scan over Mt for 0.20 M) m/z: 475 (1), 473 (2), 471 (l)'[see 

above); 419 «1), 417 «1), 415 «1) [475-471 - C4H8J. 

2 ,2-d; -n-Butyl-l? 3 ,2-oi th; astannacydododecane c( 1109) 

Opaque, htghly V1SCOUS ~il; I H- NMR (COC13) ,,': 0.93 (t, 6H),; 1.13-

1.7-? (br, 26H); 2.63 (t, 4H). 119Sn- N"!R: 128.0 ppm. IR (CHC13 soln) : 

2980,2950,2880, ,2860, 1470,1380 (alkyl)', 1190, 1080, '1060.660 (S-C)., 

Raman (neat): 704, 647 (S-C). 593, 506 (Sn-C), 341 (5n-S) • MS (El, 

7OeV, 130°C) m/z : 367 (43), 365 (35) [Mt - ~-Bu'); 3Ù (24),309 (11) 

[Mt - .!!.-Bu· - C4 H8]; 83 (39); 69 (44); 57 (34); 56 (53); 55 (67); 43 
( . 

(78); 41 (laD); 39 (54); 29 (37); 28 (62). ,MS (El, 70eV, 125°C, scan 

over Mt for 0.20 M) m/z : 475 (3), 473 (3), 471 (2) [see above). 
1\' 

2,2-di-n-Butyl-l,3,2-oithiastannacyclotridecane'(110h) , 

Opaque, highly viscous oil; 1H-NMR (COC13) 0 : 0.92 (t, 6H)j 1.13-

1.75 (br, 28H); 2.)0 (t, 4H). --\119 Sn - NMR'": 127.8 ppm. IR (CHC13 soln) 

': 2980, 2960:; 2880, 2865,1470,1380 (alkyl), 1190,1070,650 (S-C). 

Raman (neat) : 703, 650 (S-C), 595, 506 (Sn-C), 340 (Sn-S), 220. MS 

, ° 
(El, 70eV, 130 C) m/z : 475 (I), 473 (1). 471 (1) [see aboveJ; 381 (37), 

379 (31) [Mt - .!!.-Bu~)j 325 (l0),' 323 (7) [Mt - .!!.-Bu· - C4Ha); 83 (34), 

"69 (44), 57 (38), 56 (64); 55 (72), 43 (39),41 (100),39 (55). 29 (52); 

28 (85), (Flgure 12). MS (El, 70eV, 130°C, scan over Mt for O,œO M-) 
'\ \1 ( 

m/z : 475 (2), 473 (3),47'1 (2) [see above); 419 (1),417 (1), 415 (1).' 

\ \ 
; 

\ J 
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Preparation of Cyclie Disulfides (73) 

Method A: To 5.0 OInol of ditin compounds (log) in 100 ml of CH2C1 2 

(0.05 M) at O°C was added at 2 ml/min an equimolar amount of 0.20' M Br2 

Tl1,is solutlOn was allowed to stir for 5 min. The solution 

was washed wlth 5%' sodl\l.m thiosul fat~, dried (Mg$04)' and evaporated in 

vaeuo. The resultant mixture was placed on alur.llnum oxide ( g. 40 9 of 
.' ' 

, al umi na per 1,. 9 of impure mlXture to afford the monomerlC di sul fide. 

Method B: T,he procedures and work-up eond it i ons of method A were 

applied' with a single change, that being the oxidant which was 0.20 M 

12 in CH2Cl 2. 

Method C: To 10.0 mnol of monot-in compounds (llO) previously 

prepared in either 0.05 M or 0.20 M solutions) in 100 ml of CH2C12 

° (0.10 M) at 0 C was added at 2 ml/min an equlmolar amount of 0.20 M Br2 

This solution was allowed to stir for 5 minutes. The solu-

tion was washed with 5% sodium thlosulfate, dried (MgS04) and evaporated 

Jn vaeuo. Thel mixture was placed on aluminum oxide (ca. 40 9 of 

alumina per 1 g of impure mixture) to yield the monomer;c dlsulflde. 

Method 0: The procedures (for compounds 110 prevlously prepared in 

either ,b.05 ' M or .0.20 M solutions) and work-up conditions of method C 

were applied with a single change, that being the oxidant which was 

o.~o M 12 ,i n CH2C1 2' 

The ylelds and gas chromatography retention.times of the, cyclic 

disulfides are summ~rized in Table 23 below fol10wing the physlcal data 

for each in the series. 

(r: -, 

\ ' 
" , 

'. 
l' • 

• 1 
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1,2-0ith~olane (23) 
" lV': 

This eyelie disulfiqe polymerized during isolation. The proton NMR 

$peetrum was attained by oxidizing 2,2-di-n-butyl~1,3~2-dithiastanna

gelohexane (109a) with 12 in CDC1 3 on small scale- ( 0.214 9 in 1ml CDC1 3 , 

0.6 M). 1,2-0ithiolane appeared as a yellow ,sol,ution in CH2C12, CDC13 

and hexane; UV (CH2C12) Àmax 331 nm. IH-NMR (CUC1 3 ) {) : 2.05 (m, 

2H); 2.95 (br t, 4H). 

, ' 
" 

1 ,2-0ithi ane (74) 

White S011d; m.p.' 30-31°C (lit. 71 ,74 29°, 

Àmax : 290 nm. IH-NMR (CDC13) Ô : 2.00 (br, 4H); 2.83 (br, 4H)., Raman 

(neat) : 659' (S-C), 509 (5-S), 362, 293. MS (El, 70eV, 40°C) m/z : 120 

(78) [Mt]; 88 (99) [Mt - 5]; 87 (32) [Mt - SH·J; 73 (9) [Mt - CH2SH']; 

55 (100) [C4H7+]; 45 ,(.76) [CHS+]; 41 (34) [C3H5+]' 

)'1,-Oithiepane (75) 
/ ~ , 

.-' 

/ Clear liquid; b.p. 47°C/1.0 nID, n~5 1.5681 (lit.74 ,78 55-60°/1.7 

25 \ 
nvn, nO 1.569, ,1.570). Density: 1.14765 g/ml. uv (CH2C12) À(1iax 

262 nm_ ~H-NMR'(CDC13) ô: 1.97,,(m, 6H}; 2.83 (t, 4H). Raman (nea't) 

,.638 'CS-Cl, 515 (S-S), 461, 344,275. MS (El, 70eV, 40°C) m/z : 134 (82) 

[Mt]; 102 (41) [M't - 'S]; 101 (34) [Mt - SH']; 87 (45) [Mt - CH 2SH']; 69 

(lOO) [C5H9+]; 55,(26) [see above]; 45 (31), [see aboveJ; 41 (72) [see 

above] • 

1 ,2~Di ~hi acyc l ooetane (76') 

Clear l iquid; no5 1.567 (lit. 74 n05 1.5&98) • 1~-NMR (CDCl3\~: 

1.47-1.87 (br" 8H); 2.73 (t, 4H). Raman (neat) . 701, 635 (S-C), 509 . 

i' 

_._-~~---------------- -
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(S-S), 440,347, 284. MS (El, 70eV, 50 C) m/z : 148 {65} [Mt]; 116 (23) 

[Mt - S]; 115 (79,) [Mt - SH·]; 101 (16) [Mt - CH2SH·]; 83 (78) [C6Hl1+); 

69 (54) [see above]; 55 (100) [see above]; 45 (28) [see above]; 41 (71) 

- [see above]. 

1,2-Dithiacyc1ononane (77) 

C1ear liquid; nD5 1.5627 (lit.7~,76 n~5 1.5642, 1.5623),., ,.1H-NMR 

(COC13) (): 1.27-1.87 (br, lOH); 2.67 (t, 4H). Rtman (neat) : 702,633 

_----t{S-C), 506, 440, . ° 
347,.281. MS (El, 70eV, 120 C) m/z: 162 (31) [MtJ; 

" -

130 (10) [Mt - $J; 129 (77) [Mi- - SHo}; 115 (32) IMt - CH2SHoJ; 101 'on, 
[MT - C2H4SHo]; 87 (71) [Mt - C::sH6SHo]; 81 (11) [C6H9+]; 73 (10) [~t -

C4H8SH·]; 69 (15) [see abov;]; 67 (18) [C5H7+]; 55 (100) [see abo~e]; 45 

(16) [see above]; 41 (54) [see abov~]. 

1,2-Dithiacyclodecane (78) 
,1 

Slightly yellow llquid; ro5 1.5407 (lit~74 n65 1.5461). 1H:NMR 
~ ~ , ~ 

_ , ( COC1 3) (): 1.23-1.93 (br, 12H); 2.70 (t, 4H).' 'Raman (neat) : 704, 635 

(S-C), 506 (5-S), 440, 347, 278. MS (El, 70eV, 80°C) m/z : 176 (66) 

[Mt]; 144 (21) [Mt - S]; 143 (56) [Mt - 5Ho]; 115 (36),[Mt - è2H4sHoJ; 

101 (62) [Mt -- C3H6SHo]; 87 (57) [Mt - C3H6SHo]; 87 (S7) [MT -' C4H8SH o]; -
;- , 

81 (40) [see above]; 69 (65) [see above]; 67 (84) [see above]; 55 (100) 

[see above]; 45 (26) [see above]; 41 (64) [see above]. 

1,2-dithiacycloundecane (79) 

White crystals; m.p. 31-34°C. < - r~-NMR (CDCI 3) () 1.23-1.48 (br, 
, 

10H); 1.50-1.90 (m, 4H); 2'.71 (t, 4H). Raman (n~at) :,701,635 (S-CL 

506 (S-S), 440, 344, 248. MS (El, 70eV, 225°C) m/z : 380 (100) [Mf of; 

cJ , 
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Table 23. 

Di sul fi de 

{{ c_ 

<V 

' .. ': 

Isolated ~ields (X) of Cyclic Disulfides Prepar~ by Halogen Oxidation of 
the Respective ~-a.w-Alkyldithiohexa-~-BU~ditin(IV) species (lOg) 

and 2,2-di-~-Butyl-l,3,2-Dithiastannacycloal~anes (110). 

fI\ 

Ring 
Size 

% Yield from 109 % Yield from 110 % Yield from 110 
0.05 M ~ 0.20 M ~ 

Br2 12 Br2 12 Br2 12 
<? 

"-88 92 97 97 91 93 1.2-Dithiolane (23) 5 
1,2-Dithiane (74) 6 95 96 96 96 95 96 
1,2-Dithiepan~ (15) 7 76 74 , 80 77 53 49 

,... 1 .. 2-0i thi acyclo,octane (76) 8 36 37 22 26 16 16 
1,2-Dithiacyclononane (77) 9 39 42 36 31 18 
1,2-Dithiacyclodecane (78) 10 59 61 45 49 20 
1,2-Dithiacycloundecane (79) 11 (34)* (38)* (47)* (40)* (34 )* 
1,2-Dithiacyclododecane (80) 12 1.5 (61)* (44)~ ( 43)* (39)* 

, (59)* 

• 2,2-di-~-Butyl-1,3,2-Dithiastannacycloalkanes (110) Prepared in Benzene Solutions of this 
Concentration, \ 

* Compounds Isolated as Dimers. 
~ 

c; 
/ 

~I 

1 

,/ 
( 

14 
21 

(38)* 

(37)* 

1 -U"I 
\0 
1 

~ 



o 

1 

1 , 

o. 
'.' 

-' . 

dimerJ; 222 (7) [CgH18s3t]; 190 (5) [Mt of monomer or iMt of dimerJ; 

189 (11) [Mt of dimer - C9H19·]; 101 (6) [CSHgS+]; 87 (12) [C4H8SH+]; 83 

(3) [see above]; 69 (8) [see above]; 67 (4) [see above]; 55 (18) [s~e 

above]; 45 (3) [~ee above]; 41 '(15) [see above]. Moleeular weight' 

d~tenmination calculated for dimer C18H36S4: 380.7; found: 398. 

1,2-Dithiacyelododecane (80) 

White crystals; rn.p. 37-39°c. 1H- NMR (CDC1 3) 0 : 1.23-1.50 (br, 

12H); 1.50-1.93 (m, 4H); 2.72 (t, 4H). Raman (neat) : 701. 638 '(S-C).. 

509 (S-S), 344,260. MS (El, 70eV, 280°C) m/z : 408 (6) [Mt of dlmerJ; 

236 (2) [C10H20S3t]; 204 (12) [Mt of monomer or !Mt of dlmer]; 171 (3) 

[ClOHI9S+]; 115 (11) [C6HllS+]; 101 (27) [see above]; 87 {38} [see 

above]; 83 (31) [see above]; 81 (63) [see above]; 69 (30) [see above]; 

(77 ) [see above]; . '" 55 (80) [see above]; 41. (100) [see above]. 67 

Molecular weight detenminatlon calculated for dlmer C20H40S4 408.8; 

fouhd : 418. Anal. ealculated for (ClOH20S2)n : C, 58.77; H, 9.86; S, 

31.37. Found C, 58.81; H, 9.74; S, 31.58. 

Relative Yields of Cyelic Disulfides (73) Prepared with Thiotins Versus 
ij 

Prepared Without Thiotins 

A standard solutlon of dlstilled CH2C12 and 2% v/v of 2,5-dimethyl 

t,hiophene was prepared and'stored in a well stoppered bottle. All 
, 

oxidations were do~e uSlng this CH2C12 mixture, with. the. dimethyl 
.. "" thiophene serving as an internal s~andard for Ge analyses. 

To 0.05 M solutjons of ~-a,w-alkyldithiohexa-~-butylditin (IV) 
.' 

species 

oromine 

(109) ln the CH2C12 mixtu\~ was added 1 equivalent 
. 

in CH2C12. "at 2- ml/min. The' reaetion w~~ ."done 

, , 

of 0.2 M 

in subdued 
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lighting at O°C. Once the ad_dition of bromine was cbmplete. 1 Jll of 

the solution was injected in the GC (80-22SoC at 20° per m1n on a 10 m 

3% Silicone OV-101 capillary column). 

The cyclie disulfides were prepared without the use of thiotin (IV) 

compounds as follows: to 0.05 M solutions of the respective d1th101s in 

the CH2C1 2 'dimethyl thi ophene ml xture \11 th 2 equl va 1 ents of trl ethyl-

amine was added 1 equlvalent of bromine. Additlon tlmes, temperature 

and concentrations of reactants were similar to ,those already 

described. The reactlon mixture was analysed by GC as above. 

Each of the above mentioned reactions were repeated and analysed by 

"GC. The average respective relative yields, as determined by using 2,5-

dimethyl-thiophene as lnternal standard (retention time = 0.69~O.70 min 

for the conditions described), are presented thus;, disulf1de, relative 

yields: wit'h tin / without tin., l,2-dithio1ane (23)- : 1.8/1. 1,2-

1.1/1. 
t' 

~,2-dithiepane (75) : 2.7/1. 1,l2-dlthiacyclo- 1 d'ithiane (74) 

octa"ne (76) 12/1. 1,2-dithiacyclononane (77): 10/1. l ,2-dlt~i a": 
"-

cyc10decane (78) : 11/1. 1,2-dithiacycloundecane (79): 8/1. ,1.2-

dithiacyclododecane (80) 

Preparation of 1.2-bithiacyclononane (77) in Varioùs Solution Concenr 
y . . 

trations 

The synthesis of the 9 membered ,ring disulfide (77"rwas repeated 
" 

~ver a series of concentrations (O.SOM, O.lOM, O.05M, O.OlM and O.005M) 

using two sets of conditions; these conditions being aS before, with tin 
, , 

and without tin. The procedures were much the sarne as th~?~ already 

, des~ribed, thus only'a brief sket~h is given. Dich1oromethane.so~utions 
.' 

of . corresponding concentrations of 1,7-heptanedithiol 

, 
, 

with 1.2 
, 

, 
(J .1. 
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equiv.lents of tr1ethyl.mine were oxid1zed w1th 1 eqUivalè'nt~1ne. 
Cuncomit~ntly, similar concentrations of ~-1,7-heptyldithiohexa-n~butyl-

-162:' 

, \ l ,-

ditin(IV) (10ge)~were also oxidized with 1 ,equlvalent of bromine. All 

ten SolutlDns contained an equal concentration of 2,5-dlmethylthiophene 

which was used as an internal standard for GC analyses. Oeduced yields 

were obta;n~d by comparlng the relative GC lntensity of the dlsulfide· 

and the lnternal standard tb those of disulfldes that 
fJ 

were actually 

isolated, these viere: 0.05 M wlth tln, .().005 M with tln, 0.005 wlthout 

tin. The yields of (77) prepared with tin were: 0.50 M, 7 %; 0.10 M, 

21 %; 0.05 M, 42 %; 0.01 M, 6J %; 0.005 M, 66 %.' The ylelds of \n) 

prepared without the use of tln were: 0.50 M, no yield; 0.10 M-, no 

. .., . yield; 0.05 M, 4 %; 0.01 M, 8 %; 0.005 M, 9 %. 
, ' , -" 

- " . 

,.~ 

. Tricyclohexyi ~t-:BufyHhlotln(IV) (142) 
I,~ 

.' ' 

h 

~~. ·Prepargt lOn 
. 

of' thlS compound was performed in a~sns+ , . 
sj.nii~âr ·fashio,n as the syn,ihesis of t~e tri-.!!.-butyl 

al kylthiotins (96) except that tricyclo,hexyltin 'chlorld~' was used 
~ 

instead of tr;-~-butyltln chloride (97). Tricyclohexyl l-butylthio-

:; tin{IV) (14'2) was obtained as fluffy, white crystals after ,recrystal-
~~ It" 

lization in EtOH in 93%r_Jield; nlp 199-200°c. )H-NMR (COè13) {): 1.43 
~ ~ . 

(-s, 9H); 1.17-2.02 (br, 33H). 119.Sn-NMR : 148.7 ppm. Raman {neat} : 
- . " 

649 (S-C), 589, 490 (Sn-C), 424, 352, 322~(Sn-S), 193. MS (El, 70eV, 

° ' 65' C) m/z': 375 (4), 373 (3) [Mt - C6Hn·J; 369 (1), 367 (1) [Mt -

~ C4HSS-J; 345 (39), 343 {36}; 319 (32), 317 (14) [cyclohexy12SnSH+]; 293 
/1 

{l6}, 291 (7) [C6HuSnHSBu'+];' 205 (18),203 (30), 201 '(28) [C6HUSnH/ 

ancÎ C6H11Sn+]; 181 {27}, 179 {38}, 177 (28), 17S (23) [C2HSSnS+, . , , ., 
._,- J' C4H9SnH2+ and C4H9Sn+J; 155 (17), 153 (8) [HZSnS+]; 121 (24), J19 (23) 
. " . 1 

• • ' r 

l. 
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[SnH+]; S3 (53);, SI (27); 67 (30); 5Z (21); 55 (4S}'(45 (26:r::[CHS+]; 

,(60); 39 (32); 29 (23); 28 (100).' -;'Anal. Calculated fô'r C'~2H42ssn 

57.7S; H, 9.27; S, 7.01. Found ~,;E:, 57.69; H, .9.28; S, 7.02. 

'. ' 

41 

c, 

'It 

, ... ~,. v 
~..ffiI-~" • , " 

0; -n-Butyl di -n-Butyl thi ot i n( IV) 
~ -"fW. '. !' 

(IOOa) and d1 -n-Butyl Di benzyl thfo-

ti n (I V) (lOOb) 
1 

. " 
" .. 

To a 250 ml round bottom fl ask equi pped with a 

Dean-Stark refl ux apparatus and condenser containi ng 

8.0S 9 (32.5 mnol) of di-.!l-butyltin oX1de (111) and~. 5 mg of .e.
toluenesulfonic acid in 150 ml of benzene was added 5.S5 9 (65 mmol) 

~ of dls,tilled .!l-butanethlOl. The reaction was refluxed while stirring 
_

,---r-- for 4 h. The sol vent was evaporated and the product was placed under' 

vacuul!1 overnlght (0.1 to 0.4 mm) to afford 12.85 9 (96% yield) of a 

thick, 'opaque and ye"llowlsh liquide The prod,uct (IOOa) was used without 

further purlflcatlon. I H- NMR (CDC'3) 0 : 0.92 (br t, 12H); 1.20-1.85 

(br, 20H); 2.70 (t, 4H). 119Sn-NMR: 127.0 ppm. Raman (neat) : 652 (S

C), 598, 511 (Sn-C), 346 (Sn-S), 241, 211. MS (El, '70eV, 40°C) m/z : 

475 (3), 473 (4), 471 (3) [~-Bu3Sn2S2+]; 355 (82), 353 (60) [Mt '-!!.

BuoJ; 323 (21), 321 (18) [Mt - .!l-BuS·]; 299 (37), 297 (25) [Mt - n-Bu· -

C4HS]; 267 (8), 265 (7) [!!.-Bu2SnSH+ and .!l-BuSn(H)SBu+]; 211 (23), 209 

(41), ,207 (48) [.!l-BuSnH2S+ and !!.-BuSnS+]; 179 (4), 177 (7),175 (5) [!!.- , 

BuSnH2+ and .!l-BuSn+]; 155 (20),153 (40),151 (59) [H2SnSH+ and SnSH+J; 
( 

121 (7), 119 (5) [SnH+]; 57 (70); 56 (58); 55 (38); 41 {77}j ,39 (35); 29' 

{S7}; 28 (100) 0 

di-!!.-Butyl dibenzylthioti'n(IV) (lOOb) , prepared in a simllar 

fashion, was a very viscous, clear and yellow liquicf; it too wa~ used 

without further puriflcation. The yield of the crude compound was 98%. -, 
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IH-NMR (CDC13) ~ : 0.87 (t, 6H); 1.07-1.60 (br, 12H); 3.90 (s, 4H); 7.27 

(br, lOH}. Il'9Sn- NM'R·: 125.6 ppm. Raman (neat) : 652 (S-C), 598, 511 

(Sn-C), 337 (Sn~SL 244. MS (El, 70eV: 55°C) m/z : 475 (2),473 (3), 

47.1 (2) [!!.-Bu3Sn2S'2+]; 423 (2), 421 (1) [Mt - ~-Bu'J; 357 (2). 355 (1) 

[n-Bu2SnSC7H7+]; 267 (3), 265 (2) [!!.-Bu2SnSH+]; 211 (1). 209 (1) [~-

';:-- BuSnH2s+]; 179 (1), 177 (2), 175 O~ [~-BuSnH2+'and ~-Bv.sn+]; 155-(2), 

'.~ 15~ ~), 151 (2) '[H2SnSH+ and SnSH+]; 123 (10), 121 (8) [Sn~3+J; 91 

(l~0)',[C7H7+J; 65 (17); 5702); 56 (lO)i 45 (17); 41 (15); 39 (16); 29 
, . 

, " (8);·28 (24). 

Tetra-n-Butylthiotin(IV) (I03a) and Tetrabenzylthiotin(lV) (lOlb) 
l-

" 
l 'l~!'. 

_ To. 2.37 9 (26.3 mmol) of distilled n-butanethtol 
BUS's,(SBU 

BuS I 'SBu 

, ( 

.-(. 

o 

.~ ?nd 4 ml (28.7 rMlol) of fresh triethyl amine in 150 ml . ' 

of CC14 was added dropwlse 0.75 ml (6.5 mmol. slightly' 

less than 1/4 equ1valent ) of SnG14' The reaction was 

allowed to sti r for 3 h. ,The triethylamine hydro-

èhloride salt was collected, the flHrate washed with 5% acetic acid, 

" drled (MgS04)' the solvent evaporated ln ~ and the product was 
, 

placed under vacuum (O.l i to 0.4 mn) overnight. Tetra-~-butylthiotln(IV) 

(lOla) was obtained as a yellowand very thick liqlJid', 2.84 g (91% 

yield); 1H-N~lR (GDC1 3 ) 0 : 0.90 (br t, 12H); 1.10-1.80 (br, 16H); 2.77 

(t, 8H). 119Sn-NMR (215 mg or 0.05 M in COC13): 130.5 ppm. Raman 

(neat): 643 (S-C), 355, 346 (Sn-S). MS (El, 70ev, 90°C) m/z 476 

(2), 474 (1) [Mt]; 387 (3),385 (3) [Mt - .!!.-BIJS·]; 297 (3). 295 (3) [Mt 

- n-BuS' - C4H8]; 178 (23) [(C4HgS)2 t ]; 122 (28) [178 - G4H8]; 90 (47) 

[.!!.-BuSHt ]; 56 (80)'; 41 (100); 37 (44); 29 (33) •. 

Tetrabenzylthiotin(IV) (lOlb) was similarly acquired in 88% yield , 
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as a yel10wish and highly viscous liquid; IH-NMR (COe13) 0 3.87 (s, 

8H); 7.10-7.35 (br, 20H). 119Sn-NMR (130 m~ or 0.03 M in COC13) : 139.2 

,~ppm. Raman (neat) : 68S (S-C), 349, 340 (Sn-S). MS (El, 70ev, 75°Ç) 

m/z : 612 (2), 610 (l) [Mt); 489 (3), 487 (2) [Mt - C7H7S·]; 246 (4) 

[(C7 H7S)2 t ]; 124 (11) [C7H7SHtl; 91 (l00); 65 (30); 51 (21). 

, Di -n-Butyl Di sulfi de' (6b) and Di benzyl 0; sulfide (6a) from the; r 
. t,_ 

Rèspective Di and Tetrathiotin(IV) Compounds 
l, 

".;: \ ~ 

The di su1fi des were prepared by oxi di zing dl chl oromethane solut ions 

'1:>( the appropriate tin compounds with concentrated sol utions of Br2 in 

CH2C_12. The reactlons and workup procedures were carrled out in a 

simil ar way to that whi ch was descri bed earl i er for the synthesi s of 

symmetrical dlsulfldes from trl-.!:!.-butyl alkylthiotln(IV) derivatives, 

" thus only a brlef outllne is glven. di-!!.-Butyl dlsulflde was prepared by 

the addition of 1 equivalent of Br2 to di-.!!,-butyl dl~n--butylthiotin(IV) 

(lODa) or 2 equivalent.s of Br2 to tetra-!!.-butylthiotin(IV) (103a), the 

yields of the di sul fide were 94% and 80% respecti vely. Dibenzyl 

disulfide was obtdlned in 96% yield From dl-.!!,-butyl dibenzylthiotin(IV) 

. (lOOb) and in 74% yleld from tetrabenzylthiotin(IV) (103b). 

1.,4 r§ ,9-Tet rathi a-5-Stannaspi roC 4,4 )nonane (146) 

To 1 ml (16.5 rTIllol) of distilled 1,2-ethanedithiol 

and 4.8 ml (34r4 mmol) of ,triethylamine in 100 ml of 

. 
was added dropwise 0.95 ml (8.1 lTJl101, slightly l ess than 1/2 

equivalent) of tin tetrachloride (99). The react ion was a 11 owed to 

stir overnight then the mixture was flltered, the filtrate washed with 

5% acetic acid and\the solvent removed in vacuo to afford a white solid. 
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Th'is solid was recrystallized in CH2C12; the mother liquor was coH-ect~d 

and concentrated, the resultant solid was a1so recrystallized. The 

combined yie1d was 0.74 9 (30%) of whlte ne,ed1es; mp 184-185°C (lit. ll8 , 

223 180 0 

, 
o 

182-183 ). 1H-N~lR (COC1 3) (): 3.20 (s). 119Sn-NMR (310 mg or 

0.08 M in COC13) : 279.2 ppm. Raman (neat) 727,691,649 (S-C). 33~ 

(Sn-S), 241, 196. MS (El, ,?OeV, 14SoC) mil 304 (63), 302 (40) [Mt]; 

212 {47}, 211 (29), 210 {31}, 209 (18) [C2H4S2Snt and, C2H3S2Sn+]; 184 

(58), 18~.~44) [S2Snt]; 153 (17), 151 (31) [SnSH+]; 92 (100) [C2H4S2]; 

64 (36) [S2t ]; 60 (54) [C2H4St]; 59 (44) [C2H3S+]; 45 (40) [CHS+]; no 

evidence of dimer; no evidence of S8. 

Kinetic Studies . 

The uptake of the violet iodir'Îe c'olor (Àma~ 520) as it was added 

to tri-.!!,-butyl phenylthiotin( IV) (96g) was momtored wlth a stopped-f1ow 

apparatus. The iodine solution was 1.57 x 10-4 M ln CH2C1 2 ; the:thlotin 

reagent concentration was 1.50 x 10- 3 M in CH2C12. The procedure was 

carried out at amblent 
0 

temperature, 22 C. The reactlon was too fast for 

the stopped-fl ow appa ratus; scans were taken every 0.005 s. , 
" 

A 5 lm il a r experiment to the one described above was carrl ed out 

with 1.57 x 10-4 M 12 in isooctane and 1.15 x 10-3 M tricyc10hexyl !": 

butylthiotin{IV) (142) also ln lsooctane. The temperature was~. 
o 

22 C 

and the lnstrument scanned every 0.005 s. Once again the reactlon was 

too fast to be measured by the stopped-flow. 

The productlon of 1,2-dithio1ane (23) [UV, À max 330,nm] Vla the 

iodine oxidation of p.-l,3-propyldithiohexa-.!!,-butylditln{IV) (l09a) was 

observed Wl th a Di ode Array Spectrophotometer. The dl th; od lt in reagent 

in isooctane was added to a cuvette and placed into the spectrophoto-, 
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meter. A known amount of iodina in isooctane was then added directly 

into the tin-sulfur solution with Pasteur pipette; in this fashion 

mixing was immediate. The total time for addition of the iodine and the 

s-tart of acquisitions was ca. 1 s. The final concentr'ation of J-l-1,3-

propyldithiohexa-.!l-buty1ditin(IV) fl09a) was ,2.42 x 10-5 M, the Hnal 

concentration of th;e iodine 3.33 x 10-6 M: The spectra were taken at 

The full intenslty of the peak at 330 nm was seen immediately. 

The "experiment was repeated wi~h the temperature at -20°C; once agai n 

the full amount of 1,2-dithiolane (23) showed immed,iate1y. 

119Sn-NMR of di-n-Butyltin Oibromide (143) and d!z~-Butyltin Oiiodide 

..ill!l .... 
To 250 mg of dl-.!!.-butyl di-,!l-butylthiotln(IV) 

(IOOa) 
-" 

added dropwlse 
/Br 

in 20 ml of CC1 4/COC1 3 was • Bu ,SrI 
'Br 

Br2/CC14 unt 11 the red-brown bromine col or pers l sted. 

To this solution was then added Just enough of (IOOa) /1 
.. Bu,Sn 

so as to get a clearing of the red-brown co10r. The '1 

addition of bromine 'was high1y exothermic and care was requ i red to 

prevent frothi ng. 119Sn-NMR (131 mg or 0.03 M in CDC13/CC14) 88.4 

ppm. 

di-.!!.-Butyltin dliodide (144) was similar1y prepared. The react ion 

was not as noticeab1y exothermic.< 119Sn-NMR (l05 mg or 0.03 M ;JI 

CDC1 3/CC1 4 ) -54.6 ppm. 

Three peaks were. noted ; n the 119Sn-NMR of the react i o'n of IBr to 

(IOOa), these were: 88.7 ppm. 22.1ppm, -57.7 ppm. 

Ea~h of these two compounds could be prepared ln the same fashion 

using. di-,!l-butyl dibenzylthiotin(IV) (lOOb). 
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To di-n-butyl di-n-butylthiotin(IV) (IOOa) was added 3 different 
,- -

amounts of 1:1 molar Br2/12 mixture in CH2C12' These amounts were : a) 

a total of 1 mole of oxidant per mole of (IOOa); b) a total of 1; m~le 

of total oxidant per mol e' of (lOOa); c) a ·small e~cess of 2 moles of 

total oxidant per mole of (lOOa). This experiment was repeated for 

àll three sums with IBr dissolved in CH2C12' All six reaction.s were 

monitored by 119Sn - NMR (CDC13/CH2C12)' the results of whi ch are gi ven 

below in Table 24 (this-is a duplicate of Table 16 in the discussion 

sect.i on). 

Table 24. 119Sn-NMR Data for the Reactions of di-~-Butyl 

Oialkylthiotin wlth Br2/I2 or IBr. 

Oxidant Total Amount of Oxidant 

1 mole li moles XS of 2 moles 

88.5 ppm (27%) 88.4 ppm (50%) 86.4 ppm (100%) 

12/Br2 22.4 ppm (45%) 21.7 ppm (44%) 

-56.7 ppm (28%) -59.1 ppm (6%) 

~ 
89.6 ppm (25%) 88.0 ppm (43%) 88.,9 ppm (lOO~) 

IBr 21.5 ppm (50%) 22.2 ppm (46%) 

-58.4 ppm (25%) -55.7 ppm ( 11%) 

1 

'1 

) 
/ 



( Reaction of di-n~Butyltin Oiiodide with di-n-Butyltin'Oibromide - -
Oi-!).-butyltin diiodide (144) and di-.!!,-butyltin 'dibromide (143) were 

l ' 

i~' '-each separately prepared by adding 12 or Br2 to two samples 'of 100 mg of 

di-.!!,-buty1 di-!).-butylthiotin(IV) OoOa) in 5 ml of COC1'3/GH2C12' The 

'two solutions were combined into a 10 mm NMR tube 'and a 119Sn-NMR was 

taken; the acquisition took 90 min. 119Sn-NMR (COC13/CH2C12) : 88 • .3 ppm 

(26%); 23.4 ppm (51%); -57.0 ppm (23%). 

Competi-tion Reactions 

tri-!).-Butyl .e.-.!.-butylphenylthiotin(IV) (96i) [96% yield, lH-NMR 

(COC1 3) 0 : 0.87 (t, 9H); 1.00-1.87 (br, 27H); 7.23 (d of d, 4H); 

119Sn-NMR: 82.6 ppm], tri-!).-butyl ~-tolylthiotin(lV) (96j) [98% yield, 

~H-NMR (CDC13) 0: 0.90 (t, 9H); 1.03-1.73 (br" 18H); 2.30 (s, 3H); 

6.93-7.46 (d'of d, 4H); 119Sn-NMR: 79.7 ppm], tri -.!!,-butyl ~-f1 uoro

phenylth'iotin(IV) (96k) [95% yie1d, 1H-NMR (COG13) 0 : 0.90 (t, 9H); 

1.03-1.80 (br, 18H); 6.73-7.50 (br d of d, 4H); li9Sn-NMR : 82.3' ppm], 

tri-.!!,-butyl ~-chloroPhenylthiotin(IV) (961) [98% yie1d, IH-NMR (GDC13) 

0: 0.90 (t, 9H); 1.03-1.73 (br, 18H); 7.23 (d of d, 4H); 119Sn-NMR : 

80.7 ppm] and trl-.!!,-butyl E!,-trifl uoromethyl phenylthi ot in (IV) (96111) [96% 

yie1d, IH-NMR (GDC13) 0: 0.90 (t, 9H); 1.07-1.83 (br, 18H); 7.13-7.73 

(br~ 4H); 119Sn-NMR : 85.2 ppm] were a11 preparèd frpm their respective 

dlst n l ed thi 01 s and tri -!).-butylt in chl orl de i ri a fashi on that has been 

described (page 137). They, along_with tri-.!!,-butyl pheny1thiotin(IV) 

(96h) were used in the competitive study'. The relative GG sensitivities 

for the respective disulfides-was determined by mixing equimolar amounts 

of all six arylthiotins, adding a slight excess of six equivalents of 

iodine and injecting this solution into the Ge; it was assumed that the 
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yi elds of all disulfides would approach 1001.. ,The GC retention times , . 
002 

(80-225 C, 20/min, 0.7 kg/cm, 10 m aV-lOI capillary column) for the 

disulfides (R-PhS)2' were: R = .E.-!-bu~yl, (10.49; R = .E.;methyl, 7.26; 

R '= H, 6.52; R = .e.-fluoro, 6.00; R = E..-Chl1:'o, 8.1; R = !!!-trifluoro-
cr?!' 

'methyl, 5.54. For clarity thearythiotins will hereln bJ\called A, B," 

C, D, E and F; the sequence followlng the sequence presented, for the GC 

retention times of the disulfides. 

The competition reactions were carrt~ed out by adding' 1/2 equiva

lents of iodine, in CH2CI2' ta a vial containing 1 equivalent each of A 

and B in CH2Cl2; after quickly shaking the vial, the solution was 

injected into the GC. The process was repeated for a vial containing 1 

equival ent each of A and C. ThlS was also carrled out for A and D, A 

and E', . and A and F. The, ratios of disulfide fonned, B ys. A, C vs. A 

and so on was then determined. The log of these ratios was then plotted 

against u; the ratio of A vs. A was taken to be LOO, thus six points 

could be plotted. The entire procedure was repeated so'as ta be able ta 

plot ratios against B, agalnst C, 0, E and F. 

A 

B 

: C 

o 

E 

F 

The ratios of dlsulfide formed were: 

A vs. 

1.00 

1.17 

1.27 

1.44 

1.49 

2.17 

B vs. 

,.852 

1.00 

1.11 

1.18 

.700 

1.80 

C v"". \ 

.787 

.. 903 

1.00 

1.12 

1.07 

1.58 

D vs. 

.694 
• 

.850 

.890 

1.00 

.890 

1.28 

E vs. 

.670 

1.43 

.939 

1.13 

1.00 

1.50 

F vs. 

.460 

.560 

.633 

.780 

.670 

l.tJO 
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The determ1ned values .for p were~ from plot vs. A, -0.53; vs. B~ 

'l'~2J48;, vs.' C~ -0.45; vs. 0, -0.37; vs. E, -0.40; vs. F, -0.45. The 
il' 

average value for p was -0.45. ' 

Preparation of Sulfinyl Chlorides (129) , 
, 

.!!:-Butanesulfinyl' chloride (129b) and benzenesulfinyl chloride 
, , 

(.l29c) were prepared in the fashi on desGri bed by Dougl ass and Norton 194; 
. 

phenylmethanesulfinyl chloride (129a) was similarly prepared as follows: 

a mixture of 19.9 9 (0.081 mol) of benzyl disillfide and 16.5 9 (0.162 

fIlol) of freshly distil1ed aceti,c anhydrlde was cooled to -10°C (dry lce 

in ~thylene glycol) and chlorinated. The setup included two 1 l Na2S203 

solution traps to catch excess chlorine. 
(i 

Although t~e disu1 flde did 

not di~solve in t~e anhydride, chlorination converted it to the sulfinyl 

chloride and caused the mlxture to liquify. With the addition of C12 

the mi xture became orange and then él eared, before the sol ut ion was 

fully clear it began to turn greenish yellow indicatlng an excess of 

chlorine and addition of the gas was ceased. The solution was evapo-
l , 

rated in vacuo (10 mm, 40°C) unt il bQil i ng stopped ta remove excess 

chlorine and acetyl chloride. The pale amber product (96%) was stable 

for several months when stored in the f'reezer; IH-NMR (CDC1 3) () "4.50 

(s, 2H); 7.30 (s, 5H). IR (CHC1 3 soln) : 3100, 3080, 2970, 1500, 1460, 

1380 (alkyl and aryl), 1150 (S-O), 910,870,690,655 (5-C). 
'.1 

.!!-Butanesulfinyl chloride (l29b) 91% yield, sl_ightly yellow. 1H-
~ 

NMR (CDC1 3) {, : 1.00 (t, 3H); 1.27-2.17 (br, 4H); 3.47 (t, 2H). IR 

(CHC13 soln): 2960, 2940, 2870, 1460,1385 (alkyl), 1145 (5-0), 915, 

700,655 (S-C). 
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Benzenesulfinyl chloride (129c) ge% yield, amber. IH ... NMR (COC13) 

0: 7.50-7.73 (br, 3H); 7.80-8.03 (br, 2H). IR (CHC1 3 soln) 3080, 
" 

1580, \1445 (aryl), ,1l45 (5-0), 1180, 910, 865, 690, 650 (S-C). . 

Rea'ction of Sulfinyl Chlorides with tri-~-Butylt;n Llthil1m 

This reaction afforded the respective symmetrlcal thiosulfonates; 

the use of benzenesulfinyl chloride (129c) to prepare phenyl benzene

thiosulfonate (Sc) is presented. To 1.74 9 (10.8 mmol) of benzenesul-

---finyl chlor,ide (129c) in lOml of THF under nitrogen atg. ° ' -78 C was· , 

added dropwise 5.5 ml of 1 M tri-~-butyltin lithium (155). The react;on 

° warmed to -25 wh; le stirring for 20 min. The solvent was evaporated in 

vacuo and the mi xture was taken up in 'CH2C1 2 f:rpm whi ch Li Cl pree; p-

itated. After flltering the salt and evaporatlng the solvent the 
" 

resultant oil was punfied on 275 9 of si11ca (hexanes/diehloromethane 

3:1, USlng flash condltlons) ta yleld 2.029 (75% y'err,) of phenyl 

benzenethi osulfonate (8c) as white crystal s; mp 41-43 Oc (1 {t. 189 ,224 42-

43°, 45°). IH-NMR (COC1 3) {) : 7.17-7.57 (br). 13C-NMR (COC1 3) ppm 

125.2, 127.5, 127.8, 128.8, 128.9, 129.4, 131.4, 133.7, 136.6, 142.9. 

IR (CHC1 3 soln) 3090, 3030, 1520, 1440 (aryl), 1325 (SU2), 1140 

( S02), 1060. 775, 700, 660. 

Benzyl phenylmethanethiosulfonate (8a) was obtalned ln 86% yield as 

white crystals; mp 102-104°C (lit. 225 106°). 1H-NMR ( COC1 3) (;: 1.01 (s, 

2H); 4.27 (s, 2H); 7.17-7.53 (br, )OH). I~C-NMR (COC13) ppm: 41.0, 

69.1, 127.4, 128.0, 128.8, 129.3,129.5,130.1,130.6,131.3,134.4, 

135.1. IR (CHC1 3 soln) : 3090,2850, 1515,1460 (alkyl and aryl), 1335 

(502), 1145 (502)' 1055~ 760, 695,650. 
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~-Butyl ~-butanethiosulfonate (8b) was obtained as a clear liquid 

in 84% yield; 1H- NMR (COC13) ô: 0.97 (br t. 6H); 1.07-2.00 (br, 8H); 

3.10 and 3.23 (pair of triplets, total 4H). 13C-NMR (CDC13) ppm: 13.4, 

13.5, 21.3, '21.7. 25.5, 31.6, 35.9,62.4. IR (CHe1 3 soln) : 2960, 2930, 

2870,1450,1380 (al\Yl). 1335 (S02), 1145 (S02)' 1040, '675. 

, 1; 
Charaéterization .of ~i-n;,Butyî \ ic-Disulfoxide (154) 

'- J 

The apparatus depicted in Figure 13 on the next 

page was used to characterize Jl-~-butyl vic-disulfoxide 

o 0 
Il Il 

BuS-SBu 

(154)._ ~-Butanesulfinyl chloride (129b), 0.715 g' (5.1 mmol) in 3 ml of 
," 

~~\ ~\\........ ... ... 

COC1 3, (with ~. 1% TMS), was added -'~,o vesse 1 A. To f1 ask B was added 

2.5 ml (2.7 mmol) of 1.08 M solution of tri-.!!.-butyltin lithium (155) in 

THF. Both o'f these solutions were allowed to equilibrate to -60°c. The 

solution in flask A was then sucked into flask B by way of C with a , 

vfacuum which was controlled by a three-way stopcock O. The resu ltant 

mixture was stirred for 3-5 min before it,was sucked (by way' of C) into 

a cooled fritted funnel E. The filtrate was then collected into a 

cooled N~R tube F by opening stopcock Gand adjusting stopcock D 50 as 

to apply suction at the adapter assembly H. Immediately after the 

fi 1 trat i on the NMR tube was then brought in a dewar to the NMR 

instrument; the spinning turbine and the NMR probe were previous1y 

° cooled to -60 C. The reagents, fritted funnel and NMR tube were all 

cooled to ca. ° -60 C using CHC13/C02 slush baths. 13C- NMR gave the 

o 
folTowing resu1ts which are reported in ppm: at -55 C; 59.1, 59.7, 60.5, 

,) 

62.6 (br), 65.1 (br). ° At -40 C, 90 mln after filtration; 62.9 (br). 
o 

Increasing the temperature in 10-15 increments showed the presence of 
il • 

one narrow peak at ca. 62.9 ppm. 
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Apparatus used ta C_ha~~cter1 ze di ",?:Butyf 

vic-Disulfaxide (154) ~, 
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Repeat1ng the e~p~r1m~nt ~ave ~imi1ar. results eX,cept that that in 

thi s run the \ peaks at 59. l' and' 65.1 were of greate-r rel at i ve i ntens i,ty 
, , 

, yâlereas.peaks 59.7 and 60.5 were of lesser relativê intensity. 

Attempts in obtaining 1H- NMR data of, this sort o·f experiment were 

unsuccessful due· the presence of large resonances from ,the protons on 
1 

THF. Simil ar di ff 1 cult i es were encountere~ with attempts to obta·i n 

eithe-r cold tempel""ature 1H-NMR or 13C-_NMR data using Phenyl~;thane-
, 

sulfiny1 chloride (l2ga) and.tri-!!.-butylt1n lithium (155).'. 

Benzyl n-Butanethiosulfonate and Benzyl Pneny1methanethiosulfonate 

To a solution of 0.78 9 (l.8 rrmol) of tri-n-butyl benzylthiotin(IV) 
, -

(96a) and 0.30 9 (1.8 mmol) of .!!.-butanesul fonyl chloride (l52b) ,in 4 ml 

of CHC1 3 was added 2 equivalents of TiC1 4 (0.17 ml). The sol ut ion 

turned dark orange with the addition of the tltanium tetrach1oride. The 

reaction was allowed to stlr for 15 min at room temperature. The 

solution was quenched by adding~. 200 mg of sodlum bicarbonate 

fo1Jowed by., a dropwise addition of distilled water. The water was 
, 

added carefully so as to avoid excessive effervescence, about 1~5-2.0 ml 

of water was added. The ml xture was fi ltered over cel ite, separa,ted and 

washed once wi th di st i 11 ed water before the sol vent waE.~.~~movlè\ in vacuo 

to afford an oi 1. The tri ··n-butylti n den vat ive of th~eac\t ion was 
~ - '-_l 

partial1y removed using the procedure of Leibner and Jacobus 226 ; the oil 

whi ch was taken up in 2-3 ml of di et~yl ether and 4 ml of saturated KF ~ 

t was allowed to stlr for 10 min, fine white crystals of trl-.!!.-butyltin 

fluoride precipitated and these were filtered. The filtrate was concen-

trated and placed on ~. 35 9 of silica and e1uted wlth hexanes/ dichlo-

/ 

( 
----------~-=~----------_\ 
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romethane (3:1) to jiel~ the pure thiosulfanate. Benzyl phenylmethane-

'thiosulfqnate was similarly prepared. .,.,. 
Benzyl ,!!,-but,anethlOsulfonate (152), 34 %. IH-NMR (COC13) ô : 0.93 

(t,. 3H); 1.10-2.0o.,(br~ 4H); 3.27 (t, 2R); 3.97 (s, 2H); 7.20 (s, 5H). . \ 
IR (CHC1 3 soln): 310~, 2960, 2870, 1510,1450,1375 (alkyl and aryl)" 

1335 (S02), 1145 (S02)' 1060, .755, 700, 660. 
i' 

Benzyl phenylmethanethi,osul fonate (8e), 39 %; whi,te :,sol id, mp 

103.5-10SoC (l.it. 225 106°). IH-NMR (CDC13) 0 
• J ~ 1-

4.37 (s, 2H); 7.27-7.70 

(br; lOH). '11;\ .(CHC1 3 soln) ;,',~100, 2860, 1520,1460 (alkyl and arylf, 

1335 (S02)" 1145 (S02)' 760, 695~' 650. 

, ,; 
Ben'zyl pnenylmethanethlosulfonate (Sa) from Oiben'zyl Di sulfide and 

!) Phenylmethanesul fonyl chloride 

" 
Ta 0.296· 9 (1.20 mmol) of dlbenzyl disulfide in 4 ml of COC13 was 

. ' 

';-';:~ added 0.231 9 (1 .. 2 mmol) of phenylmethanesul fonyl chlonde was added 2.4 

"ml of 1 M Ti,C1 4 in CDC1 3 9 The reaction was allowed ta stir for 20
J
min 

" 
at room temperature. The reaction mixture was p1aced into an NMR" tube 

and a U9Sn -NMR spectrum was attalned: 155.7 ppm. 
,,' 

The react ion was repeated, quenched and worked up as above ta 

obtain benzyl phenylmethanethiosulfonate (8a), 31' %; mp 104-106°C. 

Oxidation of Thiotins with TiC14 

To .500 9 (1.2 mmol) of tri-.!!-butyl benzylthiotin{IV) (96a) 1n.4 ml 

of CDC13 was added '2.4 ml (2.4 romol) of 1.0 M TiC14 in COel3" 'The 

react i oh was a 11 owed ,to st 1 r for 1 ml n before lt was quenche~ wi tn 

Na2C03' A 119Sn - NMR spectrum of the reactlon showed d peak at 156.2 ppm; 

proton N~M.R showed the presence of dl benzyl dHul,flde; the ï"eact 10n 
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mixture was concentrated and plaeed on.s!. 50 9 of silica and eluted 

with hexanes/dichloromethane (3:1) • The disul fide was obtai ned, 

0'1 2809 (95 %)" GC was homogeneous, retention time 7.45 min; RT of 

authentic sample, 7.44 min. IH-NMR (CnC'3) 0: 3.56 (s, êH); 7.20 (s, 

5H). 

1l-1,4-Butyldithiohexa-.!!-butyldltln(IV) (109b), .838 9 (1.2 mnol) 

was similarly reaeted wlth 2.4 ml (2.1 mmol) of 1.0 M TiCl4 for 1 min.' 

After typical work up procedures, 0.134 9 (93 %) of the' eyclie 

disulfide, 1,2-dithlane (74), was obtained; Ge was homogeneous, 

retention time 1.39 min; RT of authentic sample, 1.36 min. 1H- NMR 

( CDC1 3) 0 : 2.00 (br, 4H); 2.83 (br, 4H). 

S-tr1-n-Butylstannyl Methylthioglycolate (165) 
",- ..... 

To a 250 ml round bottom f1 ask contain; ng 100 ml 

of CC14 was added 1.69 9 (16.0 mmol) of freshly 

distilled methylthioglycoiate. 2.30 ml (16.5 mmol) of 

disti1led triethylamine and 4.50 ml (16.0 lllTlol) of 96% tr1-.!!.-butyltin 

chloride. The reaction mixture which had turned deep yellow was 

allowed to stir vigorously for 4 h. The rèsu)tant tr1ethylaml~ hydro-

-177-
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chloride salt was collected and the filtrate was washed with 5% aceVc () 

'-'-,acid, dried (MgSû4), 
(' C, 

evaporated in ~ and then evacùhed (0.4 nm) 

overm ght. 1H- NMR showed sorne impurity (i es) and 11 9Sn- NMR showed two 
, 

pea~s, 84.7 ppm and 104.4 ppm with relative intensities of ca. 9:1. 
v 

The mixture was ptYrifi ed on~. 200. 9 of f1 ash grade s'il ica""and el uted 
p ~ 

with hexanes/dichloromethane/ethanol (7:2:1) to afford a Sllghtly yellow \;J 

liquid (0.532 g) and a second fraction: 5.17 9 (~2%) of S-tri-.!!:"butyl

stannyî methylthioglycolate (165) as a deep yellow liquide 

~ 
1 
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First fraction, yellowish liquid; IH-NMR (CDe13) {) 0.90 (t, 9H); , 
/' 

L07-1.73 (br, ISH); 2.01 (s, 3H). 119Sn-NMR (COC1 3 ) : 104.5 ppm. MS 

(El, 70eV, 40°C) m/z : 293 (100), 291 (60); 289 (63) [Mt - C2HS' and 

~ !!.-Bu3Sn+]; 253 (34), 251 (20),249 (19) [!!.-Bu2SnOH+]; 235 (5), 233 (S) 

"!:' \ ., 

[!!,-Bu2SnH+]; 179 (84), 177 (7S), 175 (69) [!!,-BuSnH2: and n-BuSn+]; 139 

(20) 1 137 _(-2-5:}T-O---135 (30) [H2SnOH+ + and SnOH+]; 121 (27), 119 (3S) 

[ Sn H+]; 57 ( 25) • 

Second fractlon; IH-,NMR (COC13) {): 0.93 (t, _9H); 1'.10-1.83 (br, 

18H); 3.27 (s, 2H); 3.70 (s, 3H). 119Sn-NMR (CDC13) : 84.9 ppm. MS 

(El, 7àeV, 40
ô

C) m/z : 339 (37), 337 (39), 335 ('9) [Mt - !!,-Bu' and Mt -

CH3COO'J; 291 (3S), 289 (13) [!!.-Bu3Sn+]; 269 (87),267 (Sg), 265 (47) 

" 
[Mt - CH)" - C4HS and !!.-Bu2SnSH+]; 213 (39), 211 (15) 209 (9) 

-
-178-

, [H3SnSCH2COO+ anO:!!.-BuH2Sn~+]; 179 (32), 177,(65),175 (44) [!!.-BuSnH2+ "" 
D ~ 

" 

and!!.-BuSn+]; 155 (44), 153 {4'7}, 151 (17) [H2SnSH+ and SnSH+]; 121 

(40), 119 (47) [SnH+]; 57 (49); 56 (42); 47 (30); 41 (100). 

The fi rst fraction was tri -!!,-butyltln methoxldeo (166); see further 

experimental and discussions. An analysis of the amount of tri-!!.-

butyltin methoxide (166) formed as a side product could be determlned by 
, 

,usin~ the 1H-'NMR signal at 2.01 ppm (OCH3) of the crude mixe In this 

instance there was 11% of the tin alkoxide produced. The proton spectra 
• 

of a similar reaction which was allowed to stH for 1 h showed that 7% 
C" 

of the tin alkoxide was generated, however 119Sn-NMR showed al peak at 

155.3 ppm (~. 15% , !!.-Bu3SnCl) in~icating the reaction was nat 

complete. Allowing the reaction to stir overnight yielded 14% of the 

tin alkoxide with no residual tri-.!!.-butyltin chloride. 

·1 
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Tri -n':'Sutyl ti n Methoxide (166) 

T~e tri -1!-butyltin al koxide was synthesized by aHowing 1.0 ml (3.5 

nvnol) of tri-,!!-butyltin chloride and 0.5 ml (3.6 minol) of triethylamine 

,> to st i r ln 50 ml of methano l f.or 4 h. The ml«ture was washed twi ce wi th 

\ 

• 
~, 

() 

~---- -~ --~ 

5% acetie acid and then with dl'stilled water. The solution was then(' 

dried (MgS0 4) and &e.vaporated in vaeuo to dfford an orange 1 iquid; bp 
. , , 

125°C/ 0.1 mm (lit. 227 97-97.5°/ 0.06 mm, lit. 228 75-78° / 0.25 mmn 1H-
, 

NMR (CDCl 3) 0 : 0.92 (t. 9H); 1:10-1.73 (br;' 18H); 2.03 (s, 3H). 119Sn-

NMR (CDC1)') :' 104.5 ppm • 

N-t-Buty1oxycarbonyl-L-Cysteine Ethyl Ester (168) 
~ \ 

The N-!-buty1oxyearbonyl (BOC) proteeted amin\ 

acid was prepared ln a fashlon simll ar to that 

I
SH 

0' CH 
\\ \ l 

• BuOC NHCHCOOEt 

presentedb'y ltoh, Ka9iwara and Kamiya. 205 To 14.5,g (78.3mmol) of L

cystelne ethyl ester hydrochloride (169), '-11.0 ml (79.0 I1In01) of trl

ethyl amine was added 17.1 9 '(78.3 mmol) of 2-(!,.-butyloxycarbonyl

oxyimino)-2-pheny1acetonltrile (BOC-ON), these were allowed to stlf ln 
, 0 

250 ml of 0)2C12 at 0 C for 8 h. The resultant tr;ethylamlne hydro-

chloride salt was removed by filtratlon and the f11trate was washed with' 
) 

5% acet;e acid. washed in, 5% NaHC03. dried (M9S04) and evaporated ln 

. ~ to afford 16.5 9 {85%} of a v~cous llquld; sodlum nltroprusside 

test for thl01s: positive. 1H;NMR (CDe1 3 ) Ô : 1.30 (t, 3H); 1.47 (s and 

m WH); 2.87-3.10 (d of d, 2H); 4.27 (q, 2H); 4.50 (m. ,IH); 5.37-5.63 

(br, IH). MS (El, 70eV, 3SoC) m/z : 193 (28) [Mt - C4Ha); 176 (21) [Mt 

- C4H90·]; 132 (37) [C4H6N02S+]; 76 (44) [C2H5NSH+]; 74 (24) [7,6 - H2 

and/or !-BuOH]; 59 (45) [C2H2SH+]; 57 (IOO). 
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S-tri-n-Buty1stanny1-N-t-Buty1oxycarbony1-l-Cysteine Ethy1 Ester (167) 

To 4.00 9 {16.l} of N-BOC-L-cysteine ethy1 ester 

(168) and 2.4,m1 (I7 mmol) of triethy1amine in 200 ml 
, ,'; 

"Bu,SnS 
1 

o~ CH, \\ , 
,·BuOC NHCHCOOEt 

of CC1 4 was added 4.50 ml (l6.1 lTITlol) of 96% tri-!!.-butyltin chloride. 

The reaction was allowed to stir overni'ght at room temperature. -~The 

triethylamine hydrochloride salt was filtered, the filtrate was washed 

with 5% acetic acid, dried "(MgS04), 

{0.4-0.4 mm overnighq, to give a wax. 

evaporat~d in vacuo and evacuated 

This wax was placed on ca. 250 9 ,-

of silica and eluted with hexanes/dichloromethane/ethanol (7:2:1) for a 

quièk purification to again afford a colorless wax, 7.87 9 (91% yield). 

IH-NMR (CDC13) 0: 0.90 (t, 9H); 1.10-1.73 (s and br, total 30H); 2.93-

2.05 (d of d, 2H); 4.20 (q, 2H); 4.50 (m, lH); 5.27-5.50 (br, lH). 

119Sn-NMR ( CDCl3): 86.3 ppm. Raman (neat) : 862, 659, 616 (S-C), 579, 
o 

505 (Sn-S), 314 (s-CL 216. MS (El, 70eV, 40 C) m/z : 291 (25), 289 

(10) [!l-Bu3Sn+]; 269 (87), 267 (93), 265 (55) [C8H21Sns+ and !l-Bu2SnS+]; 
r/, 

235 (lOf' 233 (9) [!!.-Bu2SnH+]; 211 (47), 209 (12) [!l-BuH2SnS+]; 179 , ' 

(4.5), 177 (47), 175 (47) [!!.-BuH2Sn+ and !!.-BuSn+]; 155 (34), 153 (35), 

151 (13) [H2SnSH+ and SnSH+]; 132 (C4H8N02S+]; 121 (26), 119 (44) 

[SnH+]; 102 (58) [C3H4NOS+ or !-BuOCOHt]; 76 (68) [C2H5NSH+]; 74 (14) 

[76 - H2 and/or !-BuOH+]; 59 (54) [C2H2SH +]; 57 (99); 41 (lOO) 

Treatment of (167) with a Variety of Deprotecting Reagents 

S-tri-~-Buty1stannyl-N-t-buty10xycarbonyl-L-cyste;ne ethyl ester 
) . 

(167) was treated wlth some common ester and carbamate cleavage reagents 

for the deprotection of amino aClds. After deprotecti9n the sample was 

taken up in CDC1 3 and a 119Sn-~,.,R was taken. The deprotecting condi

tions, which are described by Greene 20\ were: a) 3.0 M HC1 in acetic 
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acid for 30 min at room temperature, 119Sn-NMR u b} ca. 2 \7 

equivalents of thiophenol in trifluoroaeetic acid at room temperature 
v 

for 1 h, '119Sn-NMR: 73.7 ppm (85%) 'Jand136.5 ppm (15%); ~) trimethyl

,silyl iodide in COC'3 for 6 min at r00"1 temperature, 119Sn-NMR:_ 84.5 
" ry 

ppm; d) KOH in 020/MeOH, 119Sn-NM,~ : 104.6 ppm (67%) and 86.2 ppm (33%). 
I·f 

/,1,-
v\f' C} 

a-Trimeth~lsilox~-l-Pro~ane Thiol ( 171) ""l 
" , '<l' 

This th10l was synthesi zed by bubb l i n~/ hydrogen OSiM., 
1 

sulfide 1nto a dichloromethane- sol ut; on of propana l 
CH,CH,CHSH 

() 
~ 

'V 
" and trimethyl si lyl ehlonde ln a fashlOn analogous to that of\~A1da, 

Chan and Harpp.209 The result was a 65% Ylelct\of a highly odori~~rous 

and elaudy liquid; bp 46°C/ 15 mm. 1H-NMR (COC'3) {): 0.17 (s, 9H); 

0.97 (t, 3H); 1.77 (q, 2H); 2.02 (d, 1H); 4.90 (m, 1H). MS (El, 70eV, 

150°C) m/z : 130 (16) [Mt - H2S]; 115 (27) [130 - CH3"]; 75 (100) [Mt_ 

TMSOoJ; 58 (33) [C2H6S1t]; 45 (42) [CHS+]; 29 (55); 2g (ZtB). 
C> 

Q 

Q 

2-Methylvinylthiolate (172) 
\, 

The 2-methylvinylthiolate (172) anion was prepared as needed ln 
o 

situ by a modification of the procedure presented by Har'Pp. Aida and 

Chan. 2IO Ta 0.411 9 (17.1 mmol) of NaH suspended ln dry TAF under QN2 

at cre was slowly added 2.00 9 (11.2 mmol) of a-trimethylsiloxy-l-

propanethiol. Theo reaetion which was allowed to stlr for 1 jl was exo-

thermie and the solution was pale gray. Care was taken in the addition 
o 
o 

of the thiol to avold effervescence due to the release of H2' 

0 
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S-Tr1-n-Butylstannyl-2-Methylvinylthiolate (170) and Attempted Synthesis 

of Substituted Thiophenes 

To a stirring solution of (172) prepared in situ (see above) was 

added 3.2 ml (11.2 mmol) of 96% tri-.!l-butyltin chloride. The mixture 

was allowed to stir for 1 h at room temperature. Attempts to workup the 

reaction inc1 uding distillation without prior removal of , , the solvent 
\ 

were unsuccessful hence this compound (170), if produced, was used' in 

situ for further reactions. The reaction was repeated with a, small 

excess of 1 equivalent of triethylamine (1.7 ml) and 2 equivalents of 

tri-,!!-butyltin chlorlde (6.4 ml). 

To a stirring solution of tri-~-butylstannyl-2-methyl-vinylthiolate 

(170) prepared above with one equiva1ent of tri-~-butyltin chloride was 

added one equivalent of concentrated THF solutions of 3-bromo-2-butanone 

or a-bromoacetophenone. The reactions were refluxed under a blanket of 

N2 for 2 h and 24 h using a reflux condens7r equipped with a drying 
o 

tube. The sol vent was removed in vacuo, the resultant oil was taken up 

in CH2C12, washed with water. dried (MgS04) and evaporated. IH-NMR 

(CDCL3) of the crude product showed no resonances between 6.5 ppm and 

8.0 ppm. ThlS procedure was repeated using tri-~-butylst~nnylr2-

methylvinylthiolate (170) which was prepar,ed using two equivalents of 

tri-~-butyltln chloride. 

thiophene formation. 

Once aga in proton NMR showed no ev i dence of,' 

1,2-Dithiepane 1,1-Dioxide (175) 

To a stirring solution of 2.78- 9 (20.0 mmol) of 

l,2-dithlepane (15) in 50 ml of dry dichloromethane at 
o 

o 0 
\\1/ 

Ü 
5-10 C was slowly added 8.62 9 (40.0 mmol) of 80% ~-chloroperbenzolc 

-
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acid which had bee'n previously dissolved in 100 ml' of dichloromethane. 

This exothermic rëac~jon'was monitored by TlC (silica, hexanes/ di~hlo-
\ " 
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, 0, 
romethane 3:1) with t»,e Rf's being : disulfide, (.90); rn-chlorobenzoic"· 

acid (.50); dioxide) (.42); i'mpurity (perhaps POlyme~), (.OS-.20); 
~ 

Upon addit 1 on of the fi rst "equi va 1 ent of !!!-CPBA TLC showed spots for 

disul fide and dioxide of approximately equal size, with further addition 

TLC showed the consumption of disulfide to afford the dio~ide.J The 

reaction could als'a be monitored by color changes; wlth addition of m-

CPBA the solution turned bri111ant pink untll the first equivalent of 

OXldant WaS fully added" further addltion of oxidant turned the mixture 

yellow and then orange,~ the solution cleared once the second equivalent 

of oxidant had been complete1y added. Attempts to remove any excess~-

/1 , 

CPBA and m-CBA which formed with sodium bisulfite followed by calcium - , () 

hydrox ide or sodi um carbonate' or MgS04!Na2C03 washes resul ted ; n many 

S'flots on TLC. Thu5 the reaction, in C~2C12' was concentrated to 

precipitate out them-CBA as flne white crystalsmp 153-1SSo C (1it.2~9 

158°). The filtrate was concentrated three more times, the last time 

under 
o 

a stream 'of nitrogen at E.!. 5 Co Puri f)fâtion was completed on 
p' , 

ca. 75 9 of silica (hexanes/diChloromethane 7:1) to afford 1.10 9 (33'I.) 

of a colorless. <,oil; UV' (CH2C12) À max: 235 nm, t"", 56 (1 it. 78 EtOH. 240, 

~ ... 54). 1H-NMR (COC13) {) : 1.93-2.17 (br, 6H); 3.13-3.60 (t and br, 

tota 1 4H). IR (CHC1 3 501n) : 2940. 2~60. 1450". 1400 (alkyl), 1315 YS 

"(S02). 1180, 1125 YS (S02)' ï05"O, 730, 610 (lit. l5 1310' s, 1120 s). 

Oesu 1 furi lat i on of, (115} " 
t 

o 
" 

The procedure for ,theJ desulfuri zation of 1 ~2:dithi epane 1 t I-dfoxide 
o 

is similar ta that presented by Harpp, Gl eason and A,sh 211 ,212; to 0.32 9 
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(l.9 mol) of (115) in 15 ml of dry benzene at ca. 5 C was added 0.50 9 

(2.0 nmol) of tris(diethylamino}phosphine (176). The reaction was 

allowed to stir for 10 minutes before the solvent was removed in vacuo. 

Purifi cation of the resultant oil on sil ica (hexanes/dichloromethane 

7:1) afforded three fractions: 92 % yield of tris(diethylamino)phosphine 

sulfide (178) whose IR was identical to that of a prepared authentic 

sample (see below); 21% yield of thiane-1,1-dioxlde (six membered ring 

sulfone 184), 1H- NMR (CDC1 3) li: 1.77-2.13 (br, 6H); 3.17 (t, 4H). IR 

(CHC13 soln~ 

1055, 965, 

2965, 2940, 2865, 1455 (alkyl), ~305 (S02), 1125 (502)' 

735, 695,655. The laS/fraction was an oily polymer (185) 
'" 

produced in a 74% yield; IR (neat) : 2940,2860, 1460.(alkyl), 1325 vs 

. (S02')". 11-40 s (SO), 1125 s shoulder (S02), 1055, 740 vs (5-0), 695, 670. 

Tr;s(diethylamino)phosphine Sulfide ~ 

To 0.34 9 (1.33 mmo,l) of elemental sulfur in 30 !pl 

of toluene was' added 0.33 9 (1.33 mmol) of tris,,"" 
(Me,N),p=S 

(diethylamïno)phosphine (176) in 10 ml of toluene. The exothermic 

reaction was allowed to stir for 25 min. The solvent was evaporated and 

an IR was taken without any purification of the sample; IR (CHC1 3 soln) 

f 
: 2990, 2950, 2865, 1470,1385 (alkyl), 1210,1190,1020,945,720,700. 
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